
NOVA SCOTIA TO WAR 
ON TUBERCULOSIS

GRAHAM ELECTED 
IN SOUTH RENFREW

MAY AVERT STRIKE 
OF BRITISH MINERS<$>

Ex-Minister of Railways Defeats Dr. 
Maloney by Large Majority

Liberal Members m Parliament Exalt Over Crush
ing Rebuke to Borden Government Who Had 
Loudly Boasted That They 1 Would Defeat 
Laurier’s Lieutenant, and TJseji Every Means 
in Their Power in Effort to Do So—Ministers 
Crestfallen at Their Great Reverse in First Bye- 
Election.

UNIONISTS TO PUN 
A DEMONSTRATION 

IN BELFAST 1

Government to Aid ONTARIO ALARMED
OVER SMALLPOX IN

Conference Likely to 
Bear Fruit

1

in Campaign 10 SEA BÏ GALE 
III OPEN BOAI

Speech from the Throne 
Promises Assistance 

to Towns

Government is [Anxious 
to Prevent Industrial 

CalamityExpect 100,000 Anti-Home 
Rulers to Parade — Bonar 
Law and Sir Edward Carson 
to Speak.

Government to Be Asked to 
Enforce Strict Inspection and 
Quarantine.

Captain Dobbins, of Schooner - - - - - - -
Samuel Sawyer, Feared Lost Operators and Union Offio
at Provincetown, Mass.

Will Enlarge Sanitorium at 
Kentville—Public Utilities 
Act to Be Amended So That 
Grievances Can Be Inquir
ed Into Easier — Legisla
tion to Increase ^Provincial 
Revenue to Be Introduced.

ials’ Views Heard at Pro
tracted Session, and a 
Joint Meeting Will Prob
ably Be Arranged.

Ottawa, Feb. 22—It is probable that at
London, Feb. 22—A counter demonstra-an early date a strong petition represent

ing the concrete opinion of all the towns 
of eastern Ontario and the Ottawa val
ley will be sent to Premier James Whit
ney, demanding that the provincial board 
of health take immediate action to afford

Provincetown, Mass., Feb. 22—Set adrift 
in a small boat in the midst of a raging |

tion on a vast scale in reply to the great 
home rule gathering presided over by Lord

MacDonald, of Pictou, undertook, amid Pirrie and addressed by Winston Churchill !sea- Captain Dobblns- of the Rocklarad I
satincal laughter, to congratulate him. he ! and John Redmond on the 8th instant, is i (Me') scbooner Samucl Sawyer- is believed
“ar°ncorrM<£tf the house8 °® ^ brin« a™Sed for Easter Tuesday at Bel-1 ^ hav=b^ drowned 111 the harW I

fast. ! here to<iay-
The speakers are to be Bonar Law. the I, The scbooner- bound f" Cuba’put ™ 

rT . here yesterday afternoon for shelter and i
Lmomst leader; Sir Edward Carson, the j anchored. While a boat was being ! ,w- 
leader of the Ulster Unionists, and the | ered this afternoon it became unbooked
Duke of Abercom. There is to be a huge fr°m the tackle and with the captain alone appointed a committee
procession, in which over 100,000 Unionists I inJ‘ was duick!y blown far out from -hc consultations with the premier and his

’ I schooner.

Canadian Press.
Renfrew, Ont., Feb. 22—Hon. George P. 

adequate protection against smallpox from j Graham, ex-mmister of railways and can- 
the lumber camps. The disease is preval- als, who lost his seat in the house of corn
ent in many sections throughout this end 
of the province, a condition which prevails 
every%$inter and in the opinion of medi
cal men it is brought in primarily by 
returning from the shanties.

The advent of fc&r \\ iIfirid Laurier, who 
arrived a moment or two after 8 o’clock,nions in the election of September 21,

Canadian Press.when he was defeated in Brockville by “c“e, ofJmuch enthusiasm. The
t i , * . , . , ., 0. V]d '-hiers hand was seized and shakenJohn Mebster, regained a place beside Sir by scores of members and newspaper men.

„ , . . u J J „ ^dfnd banner today, when m the by- He declined; however, to be interviewed
Several cases have been detected in Ot- election in South Renfrew, necessitated on the outcome “Very happy a splendid 

tawa and on trains coming down from the i by the resignation of T. A. Low, he scored victory," was his comment to the 
north woods, thus menacing not only the : a victory over Dr. Maloney, the Conserva- bers and senators who surrounded him 
towns, but the traveling public. On Mon- ! tive candidate. In the house the opposition had a hil-
day next the city council of Ottawa will : » ith only a few small polls to hear from, arious time. The government benches were
consider a resolution asking the provincial the Liberal majority stood at 291. j practically deserted, the only ministers in
board of health to establish efficient in- ! In twenty-three polls Graham had a ma- j their places being Premier Borden and 
spection of the lumber camps, with a quar-1 jority, while Maloney lead in eleven. Dr. White, who was engaged in piloting his
antine station at some central point near Maloney was strong in the town of Arn- tariff commission bill along. Dr Reid and
the lumbering regions. prior, where his majority was 122. but in Mr. Cochrane came in for a moment, but

Renfrew Mr. Graham had a large lead. did not find the atmosphere to their liking 
IlltlU mritlTC The t0tal vote polled cannot be 81Ten and hurriedly departed. Dr. Reid being
IVIAN I Ilf ruN I 1 yet 19 man>- polls simply returned majori- again greeted by roars of Liberal jeers and
Ivlnn I 1111 fill I U ties. The vote, however, was not lragc as | laughter.

the weather was very bad, a furious bliz- Up in the senators’ gallery, sat a row 
TlinilPUT Dnienucn ZQrd sweeping across the country and mak-1 of the old Liberal guard' with faces
I nUllull I rUluuliLU ing ifc difficult to reach the Polla wreathed in smiles, Senator Dan Derby-

♦ .Toy at Ottawa shire at one end andl Senator Dandurand
111 nnnniii III! * i at other, with Senator Watson and
IN HKIIiIIm VN Ottawa, Feb. 22—(Special)—Liberalism, j several colleagues standing up behind.
Ill nnUUlx! Ill triumphant, militant and enthusiastic, ! - . _ ...HI UHUUIXc-Ill ,1;)minattd the parliamentary corridorB to- Liberals Jubilant, j

night. Before the house adjourned at 6 ‘ At the entrance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, ! 
o'clock, the wires were clicking in the just as Mr. White rose, to reply to Mr. j 

Death of Seven Suddenly Causes tidings from South Renfrew. Both Nesbitt, the Liberal benches broke into a ,, , . ,
iuMuwitiH 4X *-* t.a —; P'tier, ,1.^1 prepared to take the returns storm of enthusiastic chfeering which con- hatu £orced ** ,Mue w,th Yuan |
AUinurnies ID MCI 81)0 Autopsies in tfeejr respec tive rooms, and both were tinned long after tjie .Liberal chief had K*t and important dev#laiw»6nts are !
CbnfifnrTheif Susoicibns. Smilingly tafcvtiis seat. Premier Borden expected, àceording' tô tfeeÿlli.—

- ? gemment; sat, evidently downcast, with his eyes : from Shanghai today.
strporters declared the battle was won,and upon his desk, while Mr. White resumed i r , , . , . ,

New York, Feb. 22—Stirred to activity j Conservative members walked the corri- : his seat and attempted to smile. iailure- to comply with the request of the
by the sudden death within five days of ; dors offering wagers at even money that , “It’s the begininng of the end.” volnn-'1 ref>ub“cans for hls attendance upon the
seven infants and the serious illness of Maloney's majority would be 100 and 150. j teered Mr. Pardee, amid renewed Liberal afis^mb,y now in session at Nanking, that
five others in the hospital section of the * Several of these were taken. cheering. body today dispatched an armed escort
Brooklyn Nursery and Infants Hospital, From the first reports, however, their ; “Give us one in Quebec now,” shouted hangl^ai to Pekin.ï^to bnn8 Yuan
the police and Coroner Glynnen, of that spirits dampened. After hearing the first |Mr. Lapointe, while the applause was re- ** tou , "lW capi .
borough, have begun a thorough invest iga- few returns Andrew Broder, who knows ne wed. 1 he rcsu 1 ^ the move is awaited with,
tion- - the constituency well, conceded Mr. Gra- : “Give us one in Nova Scotia," supple- interest m Shanghai.

An autopsy performed by Coroner's Phy- ham’s election and left for down town, men ted Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro. But 
sician Charles P. Weust today disclosed and as return after return came in, the I Mr. Borden refused to raise his eyes from 
traces of an irritant poison in the stem-1 Conservative members melted away, while his desk.
achs of two children, who died on Tucs- j the Liberals paraded the corridors and j The result is regarded on both sides 
day last. The theory on which the in- cheered each new Announcement. here as a crushing blow to the govern-
vestigators are working is that the poison Tories Downcast. ment and its prestige. It was essentially
was administered in milk given to the in- ’ the government’s fight, and it had thrown
fonts, and their attention has been di- Before the reassembling of the house at itself into the battle to defeat Mr. Gra 
reeled to a woman employed in the kitchen ® 0 cl°ck> the scenes were of unusual ham with every force at its disposal. Dr. 
who has recently, according to fellow em- character. Most of the ministers, who felt Reid went into the constituency, and ac- 
ployee, shown signs of insanity. 1 the situation apparently very keenly,sought cording to the unanswered charges of A. |

The hospital authorities declared that the i °ffices by the side entrance and so H. Clarke in the house, had made wilful j 
in question had nothing to do with avo‘ded the groups of cheering Liberals, misstatements and public bribes to the | 

the preparation or delivery of food to the Premier Borden came in by the circuit- electors. The minister of customs declared ; 
infants. ous entrance, but the Liberals spotted Dr. ; from his seat in the house that Mr. Gra- 1

Reid, who was hailed with jeers and I ham would never be elected and his min- 
laughter. The minister of customs was i isterial colleagues applauded the 
evidently out of temper and when Mr. ment.

London, Feb. 22—The coal owners have 
to hold further

Special to The Telegraph.
Halifax, Feb. 22—The thirty-fifth parlia

ment of Nova Scotia was opened this af
ternoon by Governor MacGregor with an 
unusually long speech from the throne. It 
is the second session of this parliament. 
The supporters of the government number 
twenty-three, compared with thirteen in 
the conservative opposition. Dr. J. F. 
Ellis, of Guysboro, was elected speaker.

The speech from the throne began with 
congratulations on the safe return of their

W ith a forty mile gale blow- colleagues, and the miners’ representatives 
mg, Captain Dobbins was helpless.

Another smaller boat was launched snd 
the mate and two members of the crew mee^ the premier and his colleagues when 
put out to the rescue. They got to the the national miners conference opens in 
leeward of the boat with the captain, but ( London on Feb. 27. 
when they attempted to row back arid ! 
reach him they found the wind too strong I 
and were driven into the surf at the east matlon divulged concerning the momentous 
end of the harbor They got ashore safe- meetings held in the foreign office today, 
ly but greatly exhausted. There was .-on- which mark the beginning of the go 
siderable drift ice between the captain's ment's efforts to avert the greatest :ndus- 

! boat and the shore, and the chances of trial calamity ever threatened in this 
j his escaping death appeared slight.

and Orangemen will march to the meeting 
place. have been invited to have a committee *

WILL IAI MCE 01 
CHIU'S PREMIER

Such is the sum total of official infor-

j country.
What actually transpired in the confer

ences is shrouded in the most rigid secrecy. 
i Three conferences were held during the 
; day, two of them with the representatives 
! of the miners, and the other with the 
i coal owners' representatives. No meetings 
; occurred between the disputants. It lias 
; not yet been determined whether the 
iers will accept the invitation, as the dele
gates are unable to give pledges until the 
! meeting of the constituent body of Feb.

majesties from India, and in the appoint
ment of the Duke of Connaught as gover
nor-general.

The year, it said, had been a good one 
for Nova Scotia industry, and satisfaction 
was expressed that there had been some 
increase in the population of the province.

The government promises legislation to 
add to the provincial sanitarium at Kent
ville and assistance will be given to any 
cities or towns Which establish such in
stitutions within their Limits.

Legislation will be introduced extending 
theutilitiea 
and simplifying the procedure necessary 
for bringing complaints before the board.

Measures to amend the workmen’s com
pensation act and relating to various other 
statutes will be presented for considera
tion.

FLAW GALWIÏ- 
HALIFAX BOUTE

Republicans Send Armed Es-j 
cort to Peking to Bring Yuan |, 
to Nanking.

Washington, Feb. 22—The Chinese

27.

if-d' ,. i*w^%otiee«4al€w.J)ajpever,tlMueA-
-<*uual eftunmary of the proceedings was is- 

that a much more hopeful feel big 
with reference to the outcome prevailed 
in the parliamentary lobbies, from which 
it is to be inferred that some encouraging 
information on the results of the confer
ence has leaked out.

A prominent Labor member of par] 
London, Feb. 22—During the present - ment Ra‘d that he firmly believed a strike 

parliament will be asked to authorize Iwould be aTerted.

.

to Authorize Construction 
of Railway to Irish Port

The speech concluded by saying that the 
growing expenditure of the province in con
nection with the administration of the 
various services of the government necessi
tates provision being made for obtaining 
additional revenue to meet needed require
ments and a measure dealing with this 
matter will be presented to the house.

Every member of the house was present.

year
the construction of a railway and harbor 
at Galway with a view to the establish-

'

SIX MEN DEAD 
AND 40 BURIED 

IN COAL MINEiTftFT ”
BUYING TELEGRAPH 

AND TELEPHONE LINES

ment of a Galway-Halifax route, by which 
it is claimed that the Atlantic passage i
could be completed in from two and a ! 
half to three and three-quarter days. The j 
bill is a non-contentious one and hopes 
are expressed that these works may be ! 
begun early next year.GERMAN GENTRY 

ARRESTS AMERICAN 
TfllET AS A SPY

woman

New York Police Say it is Con
servative Figure for City- 
Cases Cited,ADAMS' EXPRESS CO, Coalgale, Okla., Feb. 22—Six dead

have already been taken from Mine No. 5. ! 

of the XV estern Coal & Mining Company 
at Lehigh in which fire broke out, and it 
is believed that there are still from 30 to

Suspected Man Had a Hard Tiitie 
Convincing Berlin Authorities That 
He Is Innocent RAILWAY STARTS 

NEEDED REFORM
New York, Feb. 22—There are probably 

200 licensed chauffeurs, 
whom has

every one of 
criminal record, operating 

taxicabs and other types of motor vehiclesREGISTER CO. INDICTED Washington, Feb. 22—President Taft to
day informed congress that he did not ! 
approve of Postmaster General Hitchcock’s 
suggestion that the government buy and 8ubstance of a statement made at police 
operate all telegraph lines as an adjunct") headquarters by one of the highest rank- 
of the postal system. Mr. Taft said that ; ing officers in the department, who sa,d 
if it could be shown that the public would 
benefit by receiving a service at less price | 
than is now- paid, he might think differ- ma^e.
cntly of the plan, but that he was not . , an 1DVe0tigation of the murder of 
convinced such would be the effect. Adolph Stern, the clerk who was shot by

thieves who had robbed the Jacobi jewelry 
store at Thirteenth
avenue, the police found no less than jü 
licensed chauffeurs who had been in state's 
prison

That the taxicab, as a means of “get- 
! away," has made the detection of 
i such as hold-up of the East River Nation
al Bank messengers, in which the thieves 
got away with $25,000 in cash, and the 
Stern murder case, more difficult than, 
ever before, is the opinion of every 
in the police department as well as the 
heads of the various private detective

40 men entombed in the lower shafts.

FRIEND FREED 
ON fi,* BAIL

in the city of New York today. This is aBerlin, Feb. 2^—The espionage craze,
which is so prevalent throughout Germany 
resulted today, in the arrest of an Ameri-

Cincinnati Grand Jury Also Finds 
Bills Against Other Concerns for 
Violating Anti-Trust Law.

can tourist together with his German
that 200 wag a very conservative esti-vompanion, by one of the sentries on 

guard at the fortress Shandau a few miles
from Berlin.

The arrested men protested against the 
entry's action, declaring that they 
merely interested in the famous Julius 

where the imperial war chest con- 
■mning $30,000,000 in gold coin, is kept, so 

t may be ready Jor immediate use in 
sudden mobilization of the Ger-

man^E

THE HOME RULE 
BILL MARCH ZO

Long Island Line to Give In
formation Hereafter to Pas
sengers When There’s Rail
road Troubles.

!

Cincinnati, Feb. 22-Thirty officials and 
employes of the National Cash Register 
Company of Dayton, Ohio, were indicted 
on charges of criminal violation of the 
Sherman anti trust law by a special federal 
grand jury here today.

The Adams Express Company was indict
ed on eleven counts charged with attempt
ing to collect more than established rates.

Seven Cincinnati manufacturing firms 
were also indicted, charged with attempt
ing to secure transportation at lower rates 
than those established by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

were
street and SixthCREYY OF WRECKED 

BARGE RESCUED IN 
BREECHES BUOY

Cash is Deposited That Mrs. 
Stewart Will Attend Court 
Hearing When Wanted. crimesarmy. ; .. • ■

I he men were kept in the guard room 
lor several hours during which they were 
Put through a severe cross-examination by 
the officers on duty. They were then re
leased and returned to Berlin.

New York, Feb. 22—The superintendent 
of the Long Island Railroad has issued 
an order requiring conductors, trainmen 
and station agents to make every effort to

London, Feb. 21—It has practically been 
arranged that Premier Asquith will in

Boston, Feb. 22—Mrs. Georgia M. Stcw-
, art, asserted by the police to be the 

ascertain the cause of any sudden mter- i woman accompllce of Arthur WiIlig sW Produce the home rule bill in the house of
ruption of train aerv.ee and answer freely j the abscondmg Freeport (Me.) shoe manu- commons on March 20• 
and courteously all questions asked by in- j facturer under arrest at Los Angeles, was 
tending passengers as to causes and prob-1 released from the Charles street jail under 
able duration of delays. Arrangements I $2,500 bonds for her appearance on Feb. 27 
have been made to have the despatcher's 
office in Long Island city send ont such 
information to train men and station 
agents as early as possible.

NOVA SCOTIA CRUSADE 
CONTINUES AGAINST 

BEAM TRAWLING

Providence, R.I., Feb. 22—The three agencies.
ni |"77|nn niPHIP 111 members of the crew of the barge Julia A. The last report of William J. Burns to
HI I / / fi H11 HflhlNu IN Dempsey, of the Scully line, were taken the American Bankers' Association, refer-

to answer to the charge of being an accès- ULlLLilllU IlnUHIU III | off in the Breeches buoy by the life-savers rl"8 'to the automobile as a means of
sory before and after the fact to a larceny ! o£ the Sandy Pomt hfe saving station on escape, says that it has rendered the de-

âSgr*SEW YORK STATE 25= “‘S-ï£”z:|
She had been h,=*r=.r.M two day. a=d einiL ..... ,.. .  ....

her release came only after her attorneys1 ______ ln the gale and Probably will be a total « 'thin the last three weeks, the police
had failed once To accomplish their pur-1 T-ti. x Y raTT T>v • T1>e men rescued were Captain Fred of New \ork have been called upon to
pose they had to press taxicabs telenhones u V } ' *eb' section is in Holmes, cook, John S. Mullen, and seaman down tllc men resposible for three of the
and many other things into sekice When ItbC gnp, °f tbe wor®t 8t°rm_of the season, Lewis Braun. most daring hold-ups m the history of the
she had left the gray portals of the jail k™ today Ranged to snow w.t'i a ------------------—------------------ c,t>\rbc hr8t £he c»se in which

i behind and was comfortably ensconced once e 7 dr°P ™ thc temperature jr. rpnimi nm/miUlfO eral highwaymen held up Beckerman, the
more in her apartment at Albemarle “nd ,h’gh, WlnfS pre'"a,1,n8 ^ day blocked l U UflUU I MPAN L\ paymaster and after robbing him of

Chambers, in the Back Bay. Mrs Stewart3 all„streetf JL?d count«» roads. I LLlUllHI II uUllil nlllLU ,y ^'OOO m cash escaped in an automoble
denied herself to newspaper men Sexen trains on the Black River division of the touring car type. The second was

Through her counsel. Paul M Lewis and °f tbc New Xork Lentral were annulled. TIPI IT 01/17) DITTO t!le East Rlver Xatlonal Bank case, in
Joseph W Spaulding, she reiterated her --- ------------- ------------ f|ilH I lIVlll hfl I KN ",'hlc,h the booty was ?25-n0(l- and the
protestations of innocence. She was hcav MONCTON MAN CAUGHT U ' U 'L1' LU ! thnj the lioWmg up of George W. Horth.
ily veiled when she left the jail, and fear- VnUUn 1 ______ th« 'Toh° street jeweller, who Was beaten

ful that she might be photographed, she |N MACHINERY AND robbed d'a™ond9 "'orth *10-"held her muff against her face when enter- l lL" 1 rtl’U Washington, Feb. 22-The Postal Tele- °°' after wh,rh thc highwaymen, accord
ing her taxicab at the jail door and when SE.VERF1 Y IN IIIRFD grilPh table Company has filed a complaint 'W Horth, jumped into a taxicab
leaving it to enter her suite. She appear- Ufc- ’ M,JUntU with the Interstate Commerce Commission and spceded away'
ed calm, and she was profuse in her thanks against the Western Union Telegraph Com
te Mr. Lewis for securing her release. Moncton, N. B., Feb. 22—I Special)—A : Pany alleging discrimination and unrea-

serious accident occurred at the I. C. R. sonable charges by the Western Union of Cane Max- N J Feb 21’—Cants m Then 
shop, here yesterday afternoon, when Hill- messages transmuted part way by the Pos-! dore^'.'Townsend.' one of the most noted 
man Lockhart, who was working on a tal Company and then necessarily turned weather experts in this country, died to- 
boring machine had hi, clothes caught in over to the Western Union for further lday at his home here, aged 74 years For 
the machine whirling him around. Several transmission to points not reached by the more than twenty-five years he was the 
of the employe* hastened to the scene and Postal Company j official forecaster at the Philadelphia sta-
stopped the machine. Lockhart xvas badly th.s involves the same question as to tion and was transferred to this point 
cut about the arms and back. He was con- interstate messages that was decided re-! four yea:» ago. He xvas the inventor of 
veyed to his home and medical attendance : cently by the public service commission of i many of the delicate indicators and in- 
summoned. The latest report he is resting New York state in favor of the Postal in Istrumente 
as well as could be expected. » regard to interstate message», burgau.

MANITOBA HOUSE 
OPENED YESTERDAY

HEBERT JUDGMENT 
WILL NOT AFFECT 

GOVERNMENT'S PUNS

Winnipeg, Feb. 22—The second session 
of the 13th legislature was opened this

£ES ”barge of it has sent petitions to 500 ra.lway extension. The Hudson Bay pro- 
; commun,ties in Nova Scotia, Cape ]eC\.the boundary and separate school 
B"Wn and Prince Edward Island. These 'qUCSt,on' Tbo8e W'U Probably make the 
U'fti -ns are to be returned to Lunenburg86861011 most ™P°rtant m Manitoba his- 

March 10. The committee will then 0ry' 
b *‘-Ct a deputation to take the petitions to 

tawa and press the matter before the j 
-overnment. Funds are being raised by ) 
t:;xing the managing owners of fishing ves- ;

' 810 eâch. Fifteen hundred dollars will | 
raised by this means.

ORD STRATHCONA'S 
CONDITION UNCHANGED

Ottawa, Feb. 22—The judgment in the 
Hebert case today will not affect the pro
posed reference by the government to the 
supreme court, and finally to the privy 
council in regard to the respective rights 
of dominion and provinces in the matter 
of marriage law in Canada.

Noted Weather Forecaster Dead.
Nova Scotia Schooner Ashore.

FLIGHT SPEEDHalifax, Feb. 22— (Special) —The tern _ ~ M
L H.-: Bravo, of Isaacs Harbor, is ashore London, Feb. 22—The condition of Lord oase Hangs Fire.

rpool and may prove a total loss. Strathcona, who is suffering from the Albany, N. Y., Feb. 22—Governor Dix 
vi-ssel was bound from Halifax to New j grippe, the development of a cold caught tonight ordered the suspension of all pro* 

" ith lumber and made harbor here a I during the recent terribly severe weather, ceedings before him in the case of Fouike 
lays ago, waiting for a chance. Yes- remains unchanged. Sir Thomas Barlow, Brandt until the legality of the writ of 
:v she sailed for her destination, met the eminent physician, who is attending habeas corpus granted yesterday by Jvs- 

:-rrific southerly gale, was driven again him, says the strength of the patient ik tice Gerard shall' have -been decided by 
the harbor and became unmanageable, being maintained., the .court of appeal,.

RECORD BROKENThe

Pau, France. Feb. 22—Jules Vadrines to
day broke the speed record for 
planes, flying 100 kilometres in 37 min
utes and 200 kilometres in one hour and 
fifteen minutes.
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LIÏTLE DEAL 
IN SLEEPERS FOR 

THE VALLEY ROM
arleton Sentinel Publishes a 
Story of Interest ta All in 
the St, John River District— 
This Is What is Called a
Rake-off?

Carleton Sentinel, Feb. 16.)
The inevitable has begun in the corig 

iti uetion of the V alley Railway with re- 
erence to the sleepers for that part of 
■he road to be built, or supposed to be 
>uilt, during the coming year viz. from 
Centre ville to Gagetowu 

As soon as it became iairly certain that 
-he road nouJd be built hundreds of f&rm-

the luxe thought they ew i,
‘hanee to earn their wages in cutting si >ep- 
?t> for the road and, of course, many of 
ihe leaders thought they saw a chance 
to make some money by obtaining con
tracts and at once started after the Hon. 
Mr Flemming and Mr. Gould to carry 
out their purposes.

Mr. Gould sent one Austen Adams oter 
the line from Centreville to Woodstock 
in the month of December last, not with 
power to purchase but to obtain informa
tion as to how many sleepers could be 
obtained, and had no difficulty in obtain
ing promises for practically the full sup
ply at 35 cents a piece, delivered along 
the right of way. 60 per cent, of which 
were to be seven inch face and the re
mainder six inch. Had this 
seen carried out there would have been 
no ‘Take off" for any of the Tory heelers 
ffld there was trouble at once.

Messrs. Y W. \\ ilson and Wilmot 
Anderson at Lakeville, were summoned 
;o meet the Hon. Mr. Ilemming at Hart- 
and on the first of January to endeavor 
-o patch up the trouble with them, if 
XEssible. but they were obdurate and 
?ould not be reconciled excepting by a 
contract, and contract they got Mr. 
Jould was then forced to send Mr. Ad- 
ims over the line again and tell the 

they would only get 30 cents a

arrangement

peo- 
piece

nit. to compensate for this the specifica- 
ion was altered so as to require nothing 
reater than sleepers with a six inch face.

one George 
hirtt. jr.. of Hartland, who has been a 
►olitieal emissary of Mr. Flemming’s for 
he past three years in pretending to in- 
pect timber lands, etc., together with 
dr. Scott of York county, has received 
. contract for the whole line which prac- 
ically means 375,000 sleepers at 40 cents

It now transpires that

ch.
They are sub-letting that portion from 

Sentreville to Lindsay to Messrs. Wilson 
rod Anderson at 35 cents each, which, if 
iarried out over the whole line gives & 
itraight rake off of $18,000. Messrs. Wil- 
lon and Anderson are sompelling the farm- 
:rs to furnish sleepers for 30 cents, which 
jives them between $2,500 and; $3,000 *nd 
f carried out over the whole lihe, will 
imount to another $18,000 to the middle
men.

The question naturally armes, who does 
this man Burtt represent ? He certainly 
does not occupy a sufficiently important 
position in the councils of the Tory party 
to be handed over $9,000 for his 
and while we may obtain more light on 
this particular branch of the subject lat
er on, for the present time the farmer 
and lumbermen living along the right of 
way will have the extreme satisfaction of 
knowing that Mr. Burtt is taking from 
them this amount of money, and Messrs 
\\ ilson and Anderson are receiving a 
large amount possibly for like reasons, and 
the road, when built, will be equipped 
with second rate sleepers such as would 
not lie tolerated on any other road in Can
ada but, of course we must expect this 
under Tory rule.

It will be interesting to watch further 
developments and we will try and keep 
the public infonned ae time progresses.

own use.

MINOR PROVINCIAL
APPOINTMENTS

John James Gillies, barrister, of Mont
real, to be commissioner for taking af
fidavits in the Province of Quebec for use 
in the courts of this province under the 
(provisions of Chapter 62 of the Consoli
dated Statutes, 1903.

Albert—Joseph M. Lay den to a be jus
tice of the peace.

Charlotte—Dugald C. Rollins, to be a 
I justice of the peace.
| Gloucester—Clifford S. Roscoe, to be 
a justice of the peace.

Kings—Jack H. A. L. Fair weather, 
(barrister, to be a master of the Supreme 
Court, in place of A. C. Fairweathcr, de
ceased.

Howard W. Snider, Beulah ; .Francis 
Reiker, Bel lisle Bay ; William McKnight. 
Marrtown ; Charles H. Gorham, Round 
Hill, and Henry Grigg, Public Landing, 
to be justices of the peace.

\ Northumberland—Harry Stanley Tozer 
j to be a justice of the peace.

St. John—A. McBeath to be a commis
sioner for taking affidavits to be read in 
rthe Supreme Court.
Victoria—J. F. Johnstone. Perth, to 
be a justice of the peace.

Westmorland—Trueman J ones, River 
Glade, to be a justice of the peace.

York—Hiram II. Yeysey, North Lake, 
to be an issuer of marriage licenses.

MOUNT ALLISON
MOCK PARLIAMENT 

IN LIVELY SESSION
Sackville, Feb. 18—(Special)—At the ses

sion of the mock parliament last night, 
held in the Charles Fawcett Memorial Hall 
by members of the Eurhetorian Society 
of Mount -Allison University, the govern
ment under the leadership of Percy Fitz
patrick, Port Elgin, was 
vote of 48 to 44. on a want of confidence 
motion. The proceedings were enlivened 
by the appearance of about tweney suf
fragettes who, carrying banners on which 

inscribed “Votes for Women,” par-

defeated by a

aded through the hall making a demonstra- 
The leader made a speech which

caused much amusement.

To clean white enameled furniture, re- 
all dirty marks with a llannel dipped

in methylated spirit. Then wash at once 
with tepid water, to which has been added 
a little fine oatmeal. Never use soap or

White of egg used instead of water io 
mixing a mustard - poultice prevents the 
skin from blistering. A little white <rf o8S 
spread promptly over a burn eases the 
pain and pie,vents the formation of blister».

.
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A. B. Gopp.

The reception given ^ 
troduced by the chairm 
Fadgen, must have bee 
to the leader <: 
upon gçod terms v 
and prefaced his 1 

matters with a 1 
predecessor in the 
Robinson,
ed record of the Libel 
manner it had been c 
great issue of re 

Speaking of h
•it

the opposition. \
while he appreciate».
did not feel any big 
firing lint 
evoked much critic 
tive

His

newspapers, but I 
that. He was proud to 
like Dr. McAlister woul
tor that
as he had the power t 

He said that Promit 
Newcastle speech had 
to free themselves 
to support Ins go\ 
propose to investigate w 
n Conservative 
tion in March. 1908. m 
supported Mr. Haze 
them what they hat 
Mr. Flemming wan 
game again. Ht- woult 
when he wanted tlu-ir 
had offices to distril 
he would inquire xt 
^ory or a Liberal.
Ply had been their m< 
always been

party ant

Ijib

te<

l

False Canvasses.
The Tories had obtain 

canvasses and by an a] 
bigotry. This county wi 
both Protestants and 
along together, 
duced such r~ 
yet even among his own 
little credit for his fairr 
In the Drummond-Artha 
was condemned for being 
not good enough Catholic 
eral elections in Ontario 
time provinces th eTorie 
bigotry and said he was 
he tried to get better tn 
the United States

Referring to lo< 
warm tribute to Mr. C 
courage, and said he 
would be acceptable t 
creed. He had much 
perience and with him a 
much hope of succ 
incial elections were br<

In Kings county it m 
to make some change : 
because of absence of 1 
of the candidat 
good men and hard w_.d 
difficult to win.

He made telling refer 
administration of the t 
the roads, to favoritism £ 
member, jn particular t> 
relatives, and to the o 
superintendence of wo 
throughout the county.

Dr. McAlister's speed 
interrupted by vigorous 
audience appreciated th< 
made.

Sir Will
an issue to

P<

Broken Promises.
Mr. Flemming m 

without referring tui
He wanted to tell 
try that the 
Cm old govt 
n dm in ist ration b
government and tli

many promises
many planks, and t!

assurant
highway control 
th* county coui

r

ROUSI
ME

Stirring Sp
Smo

Dr. McAlister 
Copp Am 

Governw
Former Scores tlj 

ministration fl 

alist Alliance 
sition Leader 

vincial Govern 

Broken Promt 

travagance.

Sussex, N. B.. Feb. d

the Liberal Association 
attended by a large and 
who were ei 
the Sussex comm it t< 
and vigoroi 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P. 
opposition;
Excellent music was 
Cameron and Bruce.

The greeting given th 
that hearty character 
Sussex Liberals, x\
Dr. McAlister s referenc 
taken by the Borden gc 
subservience to the Na 
of it. The ex-M. P. foi 
ferred to them as a 
cal aggregation who 
power by the smallest 
asked them to compare

-chesp

. E. S
PD

hys

Nationalists, who in 
speeches had spoken 
king, and said they owt 
British Empire, with * 
statesmanlike attitude of 
ier and the Liberal part 
by their deeds and word 
owed to the Mother C 
and empire. The _

It was Sir Wilfrid wh^ 
to British allegiance, a 
and his followers who 
party because of its wi 
volunteers to assist Engl 
African war. He (Mci 
dieted in the September 
Borden was returned tc 
tionalists would be fou 
seats, and his words hax 
long as he lived he 
fight for Liberal principh 
policy.

!pp '
mwmm
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JOHNSON’S \ 
anodyne uniment X

haa been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc.
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that docs not go out. 35c and 50c bottles. ■

L S. JOHNSON A C0„ Boston, Mass.

mmimi!
\

IS RESULT OFSlliMi lmFROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

What other liniment has ever undergone such a 
test ? For over a century

PUBLICITY P4RSO/VT •
mus

like bowel» im

Newburgh, Ont., Feb. 12, IMS.
“Just about a year ago; "our daughter 

Wile (fourteen year») was taken with ter
rible pains in the right aide. We at once 
put her under the care of ÿ 8*t-clase 
doctor, who pronounced it a,eaae:of Ap
pendicitis and advised an operation. We 
took her to a Hospital in Kingston where 
she was again immediately examined by 
an eminent specialist. He said she had 
Appendicitis and must be operated on at 
once, if we wanted to save her life.

Believed That Back to New 
Brunswick for a Week 
Scheme Will Be of Great 
Value to the City and Prov
ince.

codiac. Tlie clever performers were drawn 
from the professional and amateur ranks 
of that town,assisted by Prof. George Ross, 
organist of the Moncton Presbyterian 
church, whose artistic work as pianist of 
the evening was greatly admired. The 
concert consisted of dramatic and musical 
productions, tableaux*, etc., Miss Burns, 
the talented elocutionist coming in for 
much well merited praise. A mixed quar
tette, composed of Mrs. Laverson, Mrs. 
Keith, Rev. Mr. Coleman and Burt Coch
ran received hearty encores as did also the 
soloists,Mr8. Laverson, Mrs. Keith and Mr. 
Cochran.

T. T. Goodwin, principal of the Salis 
bury school, and Mrs. Goodwin, are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a 
daughter.

The hall was packed to the doors and 
If this should become an accomplished all went away well satisfied with the even- 

, , , , , , , , . fact, the Sliepody river would seem to be ing’g entertainment. Frank Wilmot acted
c ur was comp e yes er ay an ie fajriy wej] supplied from the customs aa chairman. Much credit for the success 
resuh will be announced next Sunday- standpoint. Probably some Conservatives, Qf the affair is due to Mr. and Mrs, V. E. 
Ti MyT would charge the late Liberal government Gawland, John Kennedy, J. E. Humphreys

• v u on -ru ^ with extravagance, but, when the question and others who spared no pains to give
. r%e>w 0It k 6 i) i n an^l*j having two customs ports, one at liar- the public the worth of their money. The
ing of the John Palmer Co., Ltd., took yey &nd one at River8ide, WM brought proCeeds of the concert, amounting to
busines^was renorted”" Thti°tol!ovdnK up a feW years ag0’ H W?S n0t e?ter' about 860 dollsrs' wil1 be donated to the 
directors weer elected Charles K Palm tamed, there not being a sufcc.ent jolmne Episcopal ch^ch at this place^
er, John Kübum, R. XV. McCunn, Fred- ? ^tw’o pJra N" B" ^ dnV"

Sa”’,, St. SC feXd ! distant from Lh other and pretty ^
Chas. K. Palmer, president and ^

Harvey.
The appointment of a new postmaster at 

Hopewell Cape, also, is not attended with 
smooth sailing. Mr. Fownes, who, was 
recommended, has not yet taken charge, 
there being a strong protest against the 
office being removed from the centrally 
located square of the village. Wketlier 
Mr. Fownes will comply with thesé re
quirements, and change his place of busi
ness, is not known.

Another feature of the situation, is said 
to be that a member of the Conservative 
patronage committee, wants the job. In 
the meantime, the efficient and esteemed 
postmaster, Mr. Pye, continues in charge.

There have been no new developments 
in regard to the Hil^ poetoffice, for some
time, or since the postmaster, Mr. New
combe, was told by the constituency's re
presentative, that he would give him an 
investigation if he wished, and give the 
postmaster, who is charged with partizan- 
ship, an opportunity to face his accusers.
Mr. Newcombe stated that that was just 
what he wanted, to face these people on 
the stand. One of the things the post
master was charged with was furnishing 
dinners to Liberals.

Mr. Newcombe foriherly kept a hot A, 
and on public occasions his family have 
been in the habit of serving meals, and 
this was done, Mrx Newcombe asserts, 
both on election day and fair day, simply 
as a matter of business. It would be in
teresting to bave the matter investigated, 
and see some of these people on oath, 
who. have been making charges. There 
were at first, it is understood, five appli
cants for Mr. Newcombe’s position, but 
it is not known whether they are all still 
in the running.

Miss Nellie Rogers, who is attending 
Mount Allison University, spent a few 

. dttys last week at her home here.
Shepody marsh matters continue to at

tract considerable attention, and, since 
the confirmation of the recent assessment 
by the supreme court of the province, have 
been the subject of much discussion. The 
latest move reported, on the part of the 
proprietors of the hill and great marsh 
(districts 3 and 5), who endeavored to 
have the assessment quashed, is a pro
posed effort to get the election of the com
missioner who ordered the assessment, an
nulled, on the ground that there was mis
understanding on the part of the voters, 
it being claimed that the man registering 
the first votes and making the nomina
tion, thought he was nominating the com
missioner’s father, who was of the same

some friction, ft that of Charles Morris, 
customs collector at Riverside, who Had

Fredericton, Feb. 19-^(Speeial)-Genera] walk Plank> be teing a Liberal, 
txr a- r, , Mr. Morris s case received no official in-W D. Otter commandmg the Canadian vl,stlgatlon; and he ia a man respected in 
m.l.t,a, arrived here from Halifax ,'h.s the community. It was reported that bis 
morning to inspect No. 3 Regiment depot. dismiaaal brou£ht et teet in Roman
He is at. the Queen Hotel. Cathôlic circl at the time, and it is in-

Tomorrow will be the last on which timated tbat tfaig be felt m the fu-
city taxes can be paid in oçder to qualify ture .
for the civic elections. There was quite , Tben * when the change 0f officials 
a rush at the city treasurer s office .htolwas made> tfae Qffice wag removed to Al-
mormng. _ , bert, and this, it is said, was followed by

Representatives of the Temperance ted- a clamor frQm the resldents of Harvey, 
erat.on w.Il meet the local government m|who wanted that ,aoe a cuatom's port, 
St. John on Friday and ask for enactment ' it wa8 in year8 pa8t It ia n0T
of a prohibitory lew. led that a second port will be made at

Rev. Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia ; H and the name of a reaident of
College, preached very acceptably to large L_hat ,ace ig mentioned for the position 
congregations in Brunswick street Baptist j Qf co^eC£or 
church yesterday.

The vote on church union in St. Paul’s

FREDERICTON

8t
* '«A

■SoWednesday. Feb. 21. 
The financial side of the Back to New1 

| Brunswick for a Week campaign was con- 
| sidered last evening at a meeting of the 
! executive of the 1917 Club of the Board of 
j Trade, which has the movement in hand.
| It is estimated that $3,000 wiii be required 
: for advertising and the securing of attrac- 
j tions, but m view of the large amount of 
| money which the visitors will leave in St. 
j John and other centres in the province, it 
j is thought it will be an easy matter to 
raise the sum mentioned. The members of 
the club count on at least 5,000 visitors 
coming to the city for the five days pro
gramme, and roughly estimating that the 
visitors will spend $3 a day on the average, 
this means $75,000 which could be secured 
for the city in no other way.

The club feels greatly encouraged by the 
interest shown by the sending in of names 
of former New Brunswickers in the United 

“Luckily for us and for her, an unck States and other provinces of Canada, a 
rame in with some ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and in j paragraph which appeared in the Boston 
eisted on Ella taking them. Good résulta papers having brought hundreds of replies 
were apparent almost' from the first dose, from Massachusetts, Maine and other New 
and the treatment cured her. England states. Already there are 4,500

“ ‘Fruit-a-tives’ saved out daughter from names on file to which advertising matter 
the surgeon’s knife and today she is will be sent.
joying the best of health." The club members feel that they will be

J. W. FOX. (Father.) able to reach nearly 25,000, at least, of
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother.) former New Brunswickers in this way.and 

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in i t,}ie secretary of the board of trade will be 
the world that will positively cure Con- j very giad £0 receive names from all who 
stipation—the cause of Appendicitis. 50c. may ^ interested in seeing their old 
a box, 6 for $2.50, a trial size, 25c. At friends for a week in the golden summer- 
all dealers, or sent on receipt of price time, 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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FREE—MAGNIFICENT PHONOGRAPH-FREEIm
Here le the meet stupendous offer ever mede by any reliable firm. We will give ewey absolutely without one 
cent of cost. 1,000 of thee# magnificent Phonographe, or Talking Machines, complete with your choice ont of 

hendrsds of the newest and most popular records.

An absolutely honest offerThis Is ths chsnos of s lifetime
Thee* grand phonographe are not tore, but genuine talking machinée, manufactured end guaranteed by c 
the largest européen makers of high grade Phonographs. It talha.etnge. playeorcheetra. instrumental, o* 
mueto, tails funny stories, end. In fsot. o a n do everyth I no IfOM WOW Id expoot of • $60 m 
It uses a regular cylinder record, of which we send you a large list to choc* from. It winds up and U run 
by e regular clockwork motor, has a special governor to regulate and control speed, nickel plated sc 
produoer fitted with perpetual needle It la so entirety simple and easy to operate that any child could run 
ft It I» full else, newest Lyra shape, beautifully enamelled and finished throughout, and fitted with a 
bright metal hern. You can put musts, entertainment, and constant pleeeure tar everybody Into your home 
andyea don't need to throw away your money by paying $85.00 to $60.00 for a talking 
can get this one absolutely FH B E for only e few mi an tee easy work.
Now eU we aek you to do Is to Just send ue your name and address, and let ns send von. postage psu. ana 
without one cent In advance, only » bOM* of the famous Dr Xdson's Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve 
Bills to distribute among your friends at ooz special Introduction offer of only toe a boir They are the 

remedy on earth for weak and impure conditions of the blood, nervousness dyspepela, strao^h and 
kidney trouble, and a great Tonic and LU# Builder With them we will send you caly » cexee ofDr Edson a 
Harmless Headache Tablet# end S boxes of Xdeofe s Littiw Wonder Stomach end Liver PUle. making a total of 
only 14 boxes in all. and you will sell them ail In e few minutes becauss evsry purchaser j»***
these famous remedies can receive free from ne, a grand present of fine silverware or gold flrdah^dcuff Hoke 
or ring. When you have sold the 14 boxes, return c. the moeey, only $8 to. sad this vend 
cue record of your choice, together with ea opportunity to get doeeas of new records free, will be forwarded
S£meMBE*.*w.«riboani tomejv « ultoatl airttitotloa to itow *>
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INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO. DWT.F 77 TORONTO, ONT

m one of 
band 

eehlne.

L

metal hern, 
yea don't need 

this one absoling party from Allison (N. B.), came to 
Salisbury on Tuesday and spent a very 
pleasant evening with Rev. and Mrs. J. B. 
Champion at the Methodist parsonage.

The members of the Salisbury Episcopal 
church choir and a number of their friends 
making up a party of about twenty, en
joyed a delightful time at Petitcodiac on 
Tuesday evening, the guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Coleman, at the rectory.

Mrs. Oman Steeves, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with relatives in Moncton, 
returned home on Monday, accompanied 
by her daughter-in-law. Mrs. John Steeves.

and Mrs. W. Dixon Baird are in 
Richibucto this week attending the mar
riage of their son Hfury and Miss Pierce, 
daughter of Rev. Mr. Pierce pastor of the 
Methodist church at that place.

were:
general manager; W. A. B. McLellan, as
sistant manager; John Kilburn and J. 
Fraser Gregory, vice-presidents; R. W. 
McCunn, secretary; Wm. M. Todd, treas- 

The company proposes to go aheadurer.
with the erection of a new factory build
ing as early in the spring as the weather 
will permit.

A picked hockey team composed of U. 
N. B. and Fredericton players will leave 
tomorrow morning for St. Stephen to play 
the Thistles at that town tomorrow 
night.

Before the supreme court this afternoon 
argument in the case of Jack (Nova 
Scotia Fertilizer Company) vs. Kearney et 
al was completed, Hon. W. P. Jones, K. 
C., for defendant, supporting the appeal 
from the judgment and decree of Judge 
McLeod; M. G. Teed, K. C., contra. 
Court considers.

Tomorrow the case of Mann vs. St. 
Croix Paper Company, stood over from 
last week, will be heard.

Fredericton Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
celebrated its forty-eighth anniversary of 
the founding of the order by holding a 
dinner at the York hotel tonight. About 
sixty persons were in attendance.
Alfred Dodge, of St. John, was present 
and installed the officers of the uniform 
rank.

The St. John River Commission will 
meet here tomorrow for reorganization, 
made necessary by the resignation of A. 
P. Barnhill and the appointment of M. G. 
Teed in his place.

R. B. Smith, whose fine residence at 
Oromocto was recently destroyed by fire 
will start rebuilding next month.

The Babbitt sawmill at Gibson, recently 
purchased by William Gunter, will start 
sawing next month.

x Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 21—Before the 
supreme Court this afternoon argument 
was continued in the case of Mann vs. 8t. 
Croix Paper Company. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K.C., for the defendant, completed his 
argument, and Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, at
torney general, was heard on the same 
side; M. G. Teed, K. C., and N. Marks 
Mills, contra.

Rev. W. A. Ross, of Monctoil, secretary 
of the provincial Sunday school associa
tion, addressed the Fredericton Sunday 
school convention here this evening. Dr. 
W. C. Kierstead of U. N. B., and Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin also spoke.

Attorney-General Grimmer, who returned 
today from Ottawa confirmed a report from 
Ottawa to the êffect that an agreement in 
leasing and operation of the St. John Val
ley railway by the federal government had 
been entered into with the minister of

Mr.
The clerical work of the board of trade 

in carrying on this movement along with 
more important, including------------------------------------- r— -------—------------------ - j others, perhaps

county. Reports of the primary lodges the provincial immigration conference at 
throughout the county show there has Fredericton on March 8, has increased to 
been considerable gain. The installation of such an extent that three assistants to 
officers was conducted by Rev. R. G. Ful- j Mr. Anderson are now kept busily empk^y- 

l ton, P. G. M.. as follows: Adam Dickeson, ! ed instead of one some months ago.
. , , XT P. C. M., Alvin Babkirk» C. M., Ross Hard- j

the distribution of natural gas in New , q M„ Rev. A. Rettie, Chaplain, A.!
Brunswick either from the present Albert 
county wells or others to be developed la-
ter haa been in Moncton for two or three y ^ Cuthbert Reyn-
daya looking over the oil and gas propos,- Wm* McCormack, D Lecturers,
tion. He is one of the most prominent ! _ , 3 v r> A r>oil and gas men in the American fieid Speeches were made by Rev. A. Re tie. 
and probably controls more gaa territory ^ F' C' Simpson, Rev. R. G. Fulton, 
than any other man in the United States. ^ ^ and ® . ,
He ia also a very large producer of oil in ,™ka °* Chatham curler» played
Oklahama, XVest' Virginia and Ohio. tan -"inks of Newcastle curlers yesterday

He is accompanied to Moncton by two ] mornmg, afternoon and evening and won 
gas experts who are going over the local ^'-V 137 to 112. The contest was or e

LaWtor medal.

% WONDERFUL
Presents

MONCTON
$Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20—T. N. Barn- 

stall of Pittsburg who ft negotiating for

GOOD WORK DOME Centisting of TEN PIECEST. Ross, R. S., C. Smallwood, F. S., J. 
W. Loggie, treasurer, Jas. Dickeson, D. of
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FREE TO GIRLS8Ï S, P, C, DURING Tht GREATEST Off»T Ever Mad'<*

LIST OF PRESENTSCol. Æ&iTHE LAST M 1. Big P»rie Beauty Doll, aearly 1 6 " 
loche# tall beeutthihy chesied with picture hat

, shoes, stockings. lace-tnmmed un- 
, reel sleeping eyes, curly hair and 
Iceland need, truly a grand doll.

2. Magnificent Real Brown Imported 
Germae Rood Doll Carriage, big and hand
some with real enamelled steel wheels and axles, 
beat wood handles aad big enough tor a whole 
doll family.
3. Lovely Silk Finished Parasol for the

end shut like a real 
dolly from the sun

or rain and gives a very handapme appearance to 
the lovely doll carriage.
4. Thie Great Little Fire Piece Fairy 
Kitchen Set, the loveliest little pastry and

P

jointed arm».
Wednesday, Feb. 21.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns- I wick Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
1 was held in the board of trade rooms yes
terday morning, with a large attendance 
of members as well as a delegation from 
the ladies' auxiliary. The reports for the 
year were submitted by S. Merritt Wet- 
more,. the secretary, and all were of a 
most encouraging nature. Mrs. Thomas 
Walker, secretary-treasurer of the auxili
ary, submitted a brief report in which she 
referred to* the work which is being done

field to give expert advice as to territory 
now under consideration. In the event of 
Mr. B&mstall eecuring control of the 
New Brunswick oil and gaa field it is the 
intention to pipe the gas to St. John, Am- j 
herst and other places.

HOW TO -JfTwH 
GET ALL F1VE*\Iz 
PRESENTS, FREE —î
TUST send
I receive by return of mail only twelve lore
J red end gold boxes oi Dr. Edsoo's Famous Nc 
Skin Carbolic Salve, which we went 
for us, al only twenty-five

f Of Interest 
to Women

Doll Carriers 
baby parasol. î'w‘5"i

e and address and you will 
ill only twelve (12) lovely

us your nam

ant you to introduce 
tor ua, al only twenty-Uve cents per box. It is the great
est ointment in the world for bum», cub, scalds, bruises 
and all skin diseases, and you will sell it very ouickly 
because with every box we will send you a lovely gold finned engraved Brooch., to give FREE to every

r. You are sure to sell them ell in e few minutes.
only $3.00 when sold and we will 

promptly ship you All Five Magnificent Présenta 
(the whole ten pieces) exactly as represented. We 
arrange to stand payment of all delivery charges.

NEWCASTLE baking set you have ever seen.
S. Handsome Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring fej 
set with a sparkling imitation gem.Newcastle, Feb. IB—The death of Poet- 

master William Forsythe, of Boom Road, ; 
occurred^on the 18th instant, after a ling- : 
ering illness from tuberculosis. His widow 
and three duaghters and mother, Mrs. 
Gregory Forsythe, survive him, also the fol
lowing brothers* and sisters: Thomas, of 
Boom Road; Robert and Mrs. George 
Black, of Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kethro had a son 
born to them on the 18th.

A new boy arrived in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Johnston last week.

Rev. 8. J. Macarthur, on account of ill
ness, weis unable to fill his appointments 
in St. James church on the 18th.

We ere «pending thousand» of dollars to introduce 
Hub famous product. You tsk." no risk--if you can- I 

the goods you simplyRetui
NATIONAL SALES CO., LTD. 
Dept. Dl76

return tbetn to us.mmeeeegZ’ that organization.
' ! Mrs. C. J. Coster, the president of the

To tell oleomargerine from pure butter, i auxiliary, made a short address at the
' meeting. The ladies were desirous of hav
ing the society known els the Bands of 
Mercy reorganized in this city, and it is 

sputters like grease and water, it is cle- likely that a movement in that direction 
Pure butter will simply boil will be made.

re oer money.

Toronto, Ont,
heat a small lump of the former in an iron

If itspoon, over the flame of a lamp.

which is regarded as an Eldorado. This 
district alone aside from its great man
sions yields Lord Howard an income of 
$1,250,000 a year.ENGLAND'S RICHEST 

BACHELOR EDS
omargenne.
with little protest, and produce an abund
ance of foam.

If you are
following: ÿut on a
little mound of dry lye, about a teaspoon- tenant-governor, 
ful. Mix enough molasses with the lye to 
moisten it; then pour just a little more

the top. Rats love molasses and will Hamm, Dr, Thomas Walker, W. Frank 
Y T U in rrv , n • • eat the lye unknowingly. ; Hatheway, James Ready, James Manches-

Æ&trAFV’n Curious Haste and Secrecy in
L. ULtoXAtow' »TS. ÎTSJSTV S.'SsrSSSi'SLS: mSSn&LT». Marriage of Howard de Wal-
Mrs. Estabrooks and family, Upper Gage- and keepa the hurt place fr(ym turnlng Fisher, Geo. O. D. Otty, T. H. Esta-j
*’°^rn‘ ^ i /-ii i black and blue. It is a very simple ^alve brooks, R. T. Worden.

Captain William Curry and Charles and QD€ that gj^yg jn the house. j Secretary—8. Merritt Wetmore.
Purdy arrived home from sea this week. a china cabinet has no groves for ■ Treasurer—Leonard W. Peters.

Mr. Moore, an old and respected resi- pi^g to stand upright, it is a good plan ! Counsel—J. King Kelley, K. C. 
dent of Scotchtown, passed away on the | to uge gl^s-headed tacks. They will an- Veterinary surgeon—Dr. James H.

Rev. W. A. Snelling, of St. Martins’ 18th, and the funeral is to take place on 
has been visiting friends in this section, Tuesday morning, 
for the past few days, and on Sunday oc
cupied the pulpits of the different Baptist 
churches in the parish. Mr. Snelling was 
formerly a pastor of the Hopewell Bapt
ist church, and, during his incumbency, 
took a deep interest in the enforcement 
of the liquor laws in the county.

Rev. Mr. Love, the Baptist church pas
tor, who has been in England for the post 
six months, hoping to receive some relief 
from hie affliction of almost total blind
ness, is now on his way back. While 
his general health has been benefitted, the 
reverend gentleman's sight, his friends will 
regret to learn, lias shown little or no 
improvement from the rest and treatment.

The election of officers for the ensuing
year resulted as follows:

Patrons—Hon. L. J. Tweedie, lieutenant-troubled with rats, try the
board or shingle a governor; Hon. A. R. McClelan, ex-Lieu- AVIATION AND THE SIXTH SENSE

Human aviation makes an appeal to the 
semicircular canals (which are our organs 
of équilibration) that they have never «.àd 
before. In so far ae aeroplane equilibrium 
is not secured through the machine, is 
not mechanically automatic, it must de
pend upon the aviator’s sight, touch, 
muscle-pressure, and semicircular-canal 
sense; and to tùat extent man must bring 
the sensitiveness of these parts to *he 
standard of the bird. The bird depends 
wholly upon sight and semicivcular-cn ;<il 

London, Feb. 19—The marriage of Lord senses in flying. Possibly some animals 
Howard de -«-Walden, one of the richest can outrival man in every sense, certain!v 
peers in the United Kingdom, whose en- jn scent, and probably in sole use of the 
gagement was informally made known equilibria! sense organs. But man ur- 
about a month ago, took place this after- do^btedly possesses the highest average 
noon. The bride was Miss Margherita van all animals. He has evolutionally pass- d 
Raalte, a wealthy society girl, who has! through every grade of excellence achieved 
not passed her twenty-first birthday. by any animal with any sense. But 1

The formal notice of the engagement sened demand on one sense through iu- 
was immediately followed by that of the creased service of others must cause some 
wed ling, and when the reporters and the deterioration in the unused sense. Has 
photographers arrived
pictures of the presents they found that the 1 graded ? It ft just possible for 
ceremony was already in progress. When place himself in a position of sole reliance 
the formal announcement of the marriage j upon his equilibria! sense—in dark, briny 
was sent to the newspapers no explana- water, while the fish is so dependent 
tion was given of its suddenness or secrecy, j every night. In a bird the equilibria! 
In fact, every effort was made to avoid!sense must act far more quickly than in 
publicity so far as possible. the fish. The bird gets aid from its eyes,

After the ceremony the bride departed which change focus more quickly than 
from the scene amid a party of friends, mans' eyes. We know that our equilibria! 
and the bridegroom, while giving out thaï sense is slow compared with its chief • r- 
he had ordered his automobile for a cor- sistants, sight and touch. Our equilibria! 
tain hour, called a taxicab and escaped by i sense does not ordinarily reach conse 
a back way ness, except in sevefe conditions. D:d *

Lord Howard de Walden has an income at one time, and have the nerves of • 
which is estimated at $5,000,000 annually, nection simply weakened through di^ 
but he is ranked as a radical in politics I—Dr. Edward A. Ayers in Harper’s M 
with democratic tendencies. Much of bis zine for March.

President—Hon. John V. Ellis. 
Vice-presidents—T. B. Robinson, W. L.

JEMSEG

Should this effort not carry, it is R3ide 
The attorney general said Mr. Gould, a number of the proprietors say they n ill 

before leaving Ottawa for the west, had take the matter to the supreme court of 
signed the agreement on behalf of the com- Canada. Mr. Adair, counsel for the men 
■pany. It will be brought here for the ap- suing, was here on Saturday, and it is 
proval of the local government and will be understood, that instructions were issued 
returned to Ottawa for approval of the to Collector Archibald, to have warrants 
council and the signature of the minister served at once on any refusing to pay 
of railways. their rates.

In addition to leasing and operating the 
road the government will assist in con
struction: of steel bridges across the St.
John and Kennebeccasis rivers.

The funeral of Gregory A. McPeake took 
]>lace this morning with services in St.
Dunstan’s church and there weis a large 
attendance. The pall bearers were Hon.
H. F. McLeod, J, D. Black, Arthur Row
an, H. S. Campbell, George Hazen and^L.
J. Owen. The list of mourners included 
Sheriff O’Brien of Northumberland and F.
J. McPeake, of St. John.

R; W. McLellan and Aid. Edward Moore

railways.

end.

Iswer as well and will not injure the shelf. Frink.
j To let air into the sleeping room in win- At a meeting to be held in the near 
ter, I find that muslin tacked on a remov- future five additional members will be 

! able screen and placed in the window is a , elected to the executive and the choice
! success, as there can be no draught or will be made from members of the auxili-

Richibueto, Feb. 20 -S. L. Lynott, editor : snow admitted; it can be removed in the; ary. 
of the Carleton Sentinel, came to town ! daytime The secretary and agent, S. M. Wet-

Friday and remained over Sunday with I QJcl potatoes stre apt to turn to a dark more, in his report said that a lEU'gc num-
Mrs. Lynott and family. j co]or ,n tke boiling. The way to prevent. ber of cats and dogs had been humanely

Miss Sadie Long, who has been in Au- j this ig to a(id a tablespoonful of sweet destroyed. In the spring there were many
gusta (Me.), arrived home this week. mdk to water in which you boil them, of these animals rendered homeless and
being called here by the illness of lier ; you w[\\ them nice and white when the society was called on to destroy them, 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Long. Idone. ! but found it impossible to collect them.

L. J. Wathen, of Harcourt, was in town ; In " drawi threads for Mexican work ; The society would destroy them free of
last week attending the funeral af li»|or hemstitching, it saves much time and ! charge when delivered at the lethal cham- 
brother, Moeely Wathen. Harry .Wathen troub]e to draw tbe tbread from the miJ. ' ber. He referred to the fine appearance 
and J. Neales U athen, of Harcourt, were i dle of the gpace firgt. after this two iof the horses m this city and the care 
also in town on the same errand. 'threads, one on each aide of the drawn j given them by the drivers

News was received here yesterday of the j h null^H mit- nm-P The tabulated statement shows that he
death of William McBeath, of the South D' t th vinegar in which dealt with 423 eases referring to horses,
Side Richibucto, at Baie du Yin whore W -‘«le. 134 other animals, three birds,
he had been v.ejtmg relative». He was rved K it and use it in ealad j twenty-two children ill-treated, twenty-six
nearly e'ghty years of age. dreeaing, instead of the ordinary vinegar, cluldren neglected, seventeen woman dl-

Richibucto, Teb. 20—A fancy dress -kat- Tbg ^ ia deiiciou8| and one that can. ! treated, twenty-seven women neglected, 
ing carnival was held in the rank last , , , • ,, » four men ill-treated and three neglected,
evening. There wels a large number of ; n°T 8ame m an> ° PT" • , i The cases taken to court included four in
skaters in costume and a great many spec- L ax”1®"'pro? 80 68 m ru t er tdn reference to ill-treating of horses. There 
tators. The band furnished excellent I . ee ^ i mm ^ were Anes fwo °f those cases, a caution

Following is a list of the . onze f time. Get those soles which come « . third and a dismlssal for lack of
for bedroom slippers. Besides keeping tKe ^ the fourth Jn tw<) casee of
feet warm they will keep them dry should 
tbe heels of the rubber shoes leak.

RICHIBUCTO

on the scene to take (the service of our semicircular canals retro-
man toi

who took an active part in the re-organiz
ing of the John Palmer Company here a 
year ago have disposed of their interests 
in the concern and yesterday retired from 
the board of directors. W. B. McLellan, 
who has also retired from the directorate, 
has had several offers from the United 
States but will probably remain with the 
company as assistant manager.

Members of the St. John River Commis
sion left for St. John tonight.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 20—A. E. Trites 

returned ’home on Saturday from a busi
ness trip to Ottawa and New York.

Harry Bennet, C. E., of St. John, spent 
Sunday with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. William McDougall, of 
Moncton, were in Salisbury this week the 
guests of Mrs.# McDougall’s brother, A. E. I music 
Trites. ' winners:

One of the most pleasing entertainments Mies Palmer, Rexton Crhzy Quilt, 
given at this place for some length of time Combination prize—Miss Sadie Flanagan 
wels the concert on Monday evening by an(l Miss May me Michaud, Daughters of 
some thirty prominent people of Petit- Erin; second prize, Miss Eleanor O Leary

and Miss Elfrida LeBlanc, Punch and 
Judy.

An extra prize was given to Miss Mar
guerite Murray and Miss Marguerite Cur- 
wen, representing OrpheLft and Hamlet.

HOPEWELL HILL great wealth is :nvested in the business 
property in London and in residential lu- j When feather pillows become lifeless aid 
calities in the West End. He has been I the ticking soiled from long usage, jm-• 
for a long time an associate of musical j them on the snow for several days. Turn 
and artistic people and he is one of the them each day so that both sides will I"1 
most prominent subscribers to the Ham- j exposed to the sun. In several days th.* 
merstein opera guarantee fund. feathers will be as fresh as if renovated.

Besides being a subscriber to the Ham- and the ticking -will be bleached and fresh- 
merstein opera house. Lord Howard has ened. 
written an opera entitled The Children of8 
the Don, which will be produced here the 
coming summer. He is handsome, popu-

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 20—The Conserva
tive government, is evidently having diffi
culty' in pleasing all of its following, 
in respect to its dismissal policy, or at 
least in getting the vacancies filled. One 
of the cases that is said to have caused

j ill-treating of children, one resulted in a 
fine and in the other the woman was sent 
to the Good Shepherd’s home. There were 
reports from the Newcastle branch, by E. 
P. Willeston, and the Woodstock branch 
by George L. Holyoke.SHE WAS SURPRISED

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER FUSE TO YOU AWP SVe»Y SISTER SUFFIS. 
INO FRO* WOMEN'S AILMENTS. For creaming butter or butter and sugar, 

a perforated spoon will be found more con
venient than a fork or the hand.

The West Wind Is CallingWhen Dr. Morse’s Indian Roof 
PHI» Cured her Chronto 

Liver Complaint The sun .he is smiling a welcome to spring, lar and easy in his manners. Taken all 
The brooklets are dancing, the birds are in all he ft regarded as one of the greatest 

a-wing, catches from a matrimonial standpoint in
And Nature's green carpet is soft to the the society of London.

tread, Thom els Evelyn Ellis, eighth Baron How-
And blue is the canopy over my head! ard de Walden, a title which was created 
My path loves a country of every degree, in 1597, and fourth Baron Seaford ft the 
I’ll grope in dark coverts, I’ll swing o’er son of the seventh Baron Howard de Wal- 

the lea, den and Blanche, daughter of William
I’ll climb a high mountain and look at the Holden, Palace House, Lancaster. He was

boro May 9, 1880, received his education 
at Eton and at the celebrated cavalry 
school at Sandhurst, and later served 
through the "'South African war as a lieu
tenant in the Seventh Hussars, which is 

crack cavalry regiment. He succeeded 
his father in the title in 1899. His town 
residence in London ft Seaford House at 
37 Belgrave square, S. W., and his coun
try seat is Audley House, Audley Eni, 
Saffron Walden, which he leases from 
Lord Bragbrooke.

Ivord Howard is one of the great lard 
of London. All his great property

Ihav.ÆWSSf*"8*-
1 chMge, my hem. treit-

5 SL Ï5 £. S
MU you how to our» youmelt it home without (Sask ), who have been visiting Mra.

d0ct^V “nBot understand worn- Brown s parents, Mr and Mrs. Alex.en’einfferlnga. What we women know from «1- mown iperience. we know better than any doctor. I know Fraser, jr., left on their return home \es-
fhat my nom» tieaSnentle a safe and »ure cure for terday

jauSaSgSBESSSss
Growths, also pain* tn the heed, beck end bowels. He will also visit his former home, Jer- 
beartngdow nfeelings, nerrousneas, creepingfe«U apv Citv
tt&*1a5!5irtiS5^S!3S u=yùbl.°l Gusaie McWUUam, of Ford a M ils.
where catued by weakness peculiar to enr sex. ia visiting her cousin, Miss Margaret l>en-

Iweaittoaendyooasempltteu day. treatment nox.
yourself at home, eMpySoickiy tod Sorely- Ssmember, tij?IMHIl Jet y au aetbletto give 
the treatment a opmple ce trial; and tt you ehould wlah to eontlnoei, it will cost yon only about IS 
oenta » week, aria* than two oenlas day. It wffl not interfere with your work or occupation, 
fcst ned me yenr name and address, tell me how you Mger, if you wfi£ and I will rond you the

fan^^^wwffMr.toahoytoayeaawaPyFHptl’gnsçdTeaatfiomfl. ffrery woman should

w»0, strong, plump endrobuat Just send see year address, and the free ten days’ treatment is 
fours, also the beak. Writeto-day, as you may not see this offer again. Address:
PMf. M, SUMMERS, Bex „ 70 . - WINDSOR, ONT.

REXTON
Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., teb 

an interesting story of relief from al 
intolerable sufferings:

"I can hardly tell you how great 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness wer ?.■ 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
1 experienced the sickening effects oi 
these ailments. I longed for some medi 
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of l>r. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailments tbat had long sick 
ened and weakened me. So great is my 

, , v- TJ r, ni zo • n rrv faith 1,1 Dr* Mwm’8 Indian Pills that I
Chatham, N- Feb. 21 (Special) The shall never on any account be without 

annual meeting of Northumberland county them.”
L. O. L. was held last evening and was Dr Morse’s Indian Root Pills cure 
one of the best attended^of any annual Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- 
meeting held for some time. There was a lea, and keep you healthy, 25c a box 
goo4 representation from all over the at your dealer’s.

moc:

For the west wind is calling, is calling to

The tree-tops so slender are laughing in 
play.

Oh! I’m for the high road and by-road to
day;

I’ll tramp o’er the moor and I’ll dip to the 
dell.

I’ll rest on the bank where the primroses

I'll lie in the lap of a mother-oak tree.
Where the moss makes a cushion as easy 

can be,
Ami I'll live for a day in the world that

For the west wind ie calling, is calling to 
mel

Mies Belle Stothart, who has been ser
iously ill, ft recovering.

Rev. Father Blondin, of the Eudist or
der, Rogersville, celebrated mass here Sun
day and Monday.

CHATHAMre,
owners
passed to him through his aunt, Lady 
Ossington, who inherited from her brother, 
the late eccentric Dnke of Portland. Hie 
London ix)seessions include acres in the 
Hampstead district and -a square mile of 
real estate in t-he Marylebone district,R. S. WARREN BELL.1$

J,A..

WELL, WELL!
THIS is a HOME DYE 

♦hat ANYONE
can usefill
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Use ROUSING LIBERAL 
MEETING IN SUSSEX

THINK TORIES PLAN
AN EARLY ELECTION

l” WwiLL INCREASE MAGDALEN
" ISLAND CHURCH ATTENDANCE LEFT CHILDREN

ALONE AND TWO 
BUI TO DEATH

PRIVY COUNCIL 
JOLTS WINNIPEG

me such a

s
MENT
ains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. ' 
merit. It is the household 

i out. 25c and 50c bottles. failed to do. They had evaded it by estab
lishment of highway boards composed in] 
each parish of' the two councillors and a I 
chairman or secretary appointed by the j 
government. Everyone knew that in most I
parishes there was either one or two Con- A ____■ . g%
seryative conncillors,^amL the third mem- lilllllvulfltB AppCfll tO vOUlltry 
her of the highway board was always a if* al -n m .
lory. Is that the way to take the high Alter 106 KCdlStriDUtlOn 
way out of politics? No.

Again they had promised, again and 1 
again, to put all public works up to pub-i
!ic tender. Had they done that? No. If Dl\ PlléSlCV AsKS Fair HaV fOf 
here is a job to be done they go to their J
riends, no price is asked and out of bun- 'St. John In GOVClUmCnt’S SchCIItC 
ireds of thousands of dollars spent upon 1
mblic wotks bat a small percentage is 01 Acquiring ElCVâtOfS Blit FOStCI 

put up to. public .tender.
The cost of foremanship and su per in-j 

tendence of these public works is enor
mously out of proportion to the pay Hst1 
of the'/workmen. In many cases, as shown ; 
by the auditor-general’s report, the pay j.

*'f ,^-Tbe chances are good 
small and too poor for such large sums to „ ‘ e J, ” election with,,, two years,
aqdTwfnted to^ay to hiTL^raltriend* ™°‘8try i?s «oin* to follow Çediatribm

performance of the public services that “ an election could be held m
they would never get it, and if they were Th f " ,stla *erl'yfan'
not satisfied with that prospect now was ^ majority-,n the senate isst -™- <" >b™ “ »» - <* ;k‘.s szzjfjsjsrsz

\ will mean that they will escape the resent
ment of' the west, expressed by some 
twenty additional seats.

The determination of the government

Stirring Speeches at 
Smoker

Amazing Decision is 
Rendered

Wireless News of the Week to Be Read After Sunday Ser
vices to the Ice-bound People—Government Will Provide 
a Marconi Service of the World’s Happenings.

«

Dr. McAlister and A. B. 
Copp Arraign the 

Government

City Has No Control Over 
or Under Its 

Streets
i

i
Ottawa, Feb. 20—Under an arrangement [sand-word marconigram each

_ j perfected by Hon. Mr. Pelletier, the Dost giving the residents of the islands a re- !
fays They Will Do Nothing- ™ u°ff ^ I Taunton Woman Left Tots
Other News of Parliament. from,.‘he of >>'°Ta Scot,a. will le be M50 per week. AcUon R.,4 Cmir Yncrc nir!

supplied weekly with the news of the . An interesting feature of the enterprise rxolGOp UUl • vu I I Cal o VIU
; world, transmitted by Marconigrams from ; is an arrangement made by the depart- ; ___Rm/ I irrhtûrl o Motoh
the mainland. ment to have these messages delivered loj & IYI31 Cm «1.0

Under existing conditions these isl. nds ! the Protestant ministers and Catholi* | Up ftâ... n* T
have been practically shut off from com- priests to be read to their respective con- j Ulfî I 00i
munic&tion with, the world during the six ' grégalions at the close of the Sunday ser- : 
months when navigation is at a standstill. | vices. By.this means it has been suggest-,
By the arrangement the government bas ed the attendance at church will also be j 
contracted for thf transmission .of a thou-1 encouraged.

week-viid,

former Scores the Borden Ad
ministration for Its Nation
alist Alliance, and Oppo
sition Leader Rakes Pro
vincial Government for its 
Broken Promises and Ex
travagance.

Long Litigation With Mac
kenzie & Mann Street Rail
way Company Involving 
$25,000,000 Goes Against 
the Corporation —Mayor 
Dumbfounded.

06RAPH-FREÈ
I. We will give awmy abeeletaly without one] 
laohlnee, complote with your ohotoe eut of

V
An absolutely honest etfé»

lend go&nutWdby
. sins», plAyeorchcetTA. LnatrnoeaUl.o» band
i« wmtld «xp«ot of ■ $60 mMiilné.
tat to Choose from. It winds up eed ta *ua 
kte end control speed, nickel plated sound 
rod easy to operate that any child could nut 
rod finished throughout, end fitted with a 
tient pleasure far every body into your home, 
to $60.00 for a talking machine, beoanée you

ee. and let us send
t Life Dot 

offer of o:

Taunton, Mass., Feb. 21—Mrs. Peter 
Fultado left her home for a few minutes

----------; today and returned to find two of her
children burned to death and a third ;

?\

IP •Ian. 29 she deposited a check for about 
$500. On Feb. 1, the day S^i 

| peared from Boston, she withdrew' the j ly injured that he may not recover.
disap- wnthing in agony on the door, so serious-

rou. postage paid, and
Blood Tonic and *

Wood nervoaeoeee, dyspepela. etonmeh and 
we will send you only » boxes of Dr Bdaon'g 
jr Stomach and Liver Pills, making a total of 
because every purchaser of a trial bos of 

. of fine silverware or gold finished miff links

Very briefly he compared the revenue 
of the province before the government 

! changed with what it is today—nearly J
se»-* --«h ..>■ w

revenue with that tremendous increase.tke quest/T bas glven rlse to tbe bellef that 
Flemming government admitted this year “ elflect‘™ la comparatively immment. 
a deficit of over $56,000. That did'not V"' ,final touch was given that belief by 
nearly represent all the deficit, because ex- :'th= form ,n„ ”h,cb the resolution for the 
perience had shown that there was an im-! [Xtens,on of tbe Man,toba boundaries has

been announced. There is no mention in | 
it of where the line is to be run between ! 
Ontario and Manitoba.

With McBride pulling

™T™t U^o?NewtoYorekGUand| ^ -Tead children, Walter, aged three Winnipeg, Feb. Consternation wi, 
j then proceeded to the Adams House, month8- and Oeorge seventeen months, created m Winnipeg civic circles today 
where she met Shaw. 7™* asI“p V™. rr™ eT * I by the news of the decision of the privy

At 1 o’clock that afternoon Shaw left I ~ er ,J * -'rancis, aged four | councii deciding everv noint in the famous
Boston for New York and on Feb. 2 l,e i -Veaj-s secured matches and whde playing ^ nci deciding cveiy point m the famous
appeared at the Guaranty Trust Com- flth them f5‘dentally set hre to the mat- lit,gat,or, with the Winnipeg Electric .Com
pany and asked that the draft be paid, j br®ss on wlTKj' h,s brotbers ”er^ >7m8- Pany m tavor of the company and against 

j declaring he was going south and needed , ”7^°, e acci ent ®° 3 *1C the city. Twenty-five million dollars isMrs. Georgia M. Stewart Takes h “ '

After Police Broke Into & » S.’SJl LOOKING FOR
Upr Rnnmç igation by the Exchange Trust Com[iany 11
IICI HUUIIIb 1 revealed the fact that Mrs. Stewart and lirnil nmiflini r

Mrs. Courtney were one and the same UL Uy NL\|UÂD| L

CUSS OF SETTLERS

They mw the

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 20—The smoker in 
the Liberal Association rooms tonight was 
attended by a large and enthusiastic crowd 
who were entertained most hospitably by 
the Sussex committee and listened to short 
and vigorous speeches by Dr. McAlister,
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., leader of the local 
opposition; Fred. E. Sharp, and others.
Excellent music was provided by Messrs.
Cameron and Bruce.

The greeting given the speakers was of 
that hearty character characteristic of 
Sussex Liberals, who vigorously applauded 
Dr. McAlister’s references to the position 
taken by the Borden government and its 
subservience to the Nationalist members 
of it. The ex-M. P. for Kings-Albert re
ferred to them as a hysterical and fanati
cal aggregation who had been placed in 
power by the smallest of canvasses. He 
asked them to compare the loyalty of the 
Nationalists, who in their cam^ign 
speeches had spoken slightingly 
king, and said they owed nothing to the 
British Empire, with the dignified and 
statesmanlike attitude of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the Liberal party who bad shown 
by their deeds and words how much they 
owed to the Mother Country, the king 
and empire. They were the real loyalists.

It was Sir Wilfrid who was always true 
to British allegiance, and not Bourassa 
and his followers who left the Liberal 
party because of its willingness to send 
volunteers to assist England in the South 
African war. He (McAlister) had pre
dicted in the September campaign that if 
Borden was * returned to power the Na
tionalists would be found in the front 
seats, and his words had come true. So 
long as he lived he would stand' up and 
tight for Liberal principles and the Liberal 
policy.
False Canvasses.

The Tories had obtained power by false 
canvasses and by an appeal to religious Brunswick they would determine upon a; urgent need of elevator accommodation at 
bigotry. This county was big enough for policy that would be in the best interests;^- John. Last year the business of that 
both Protestants and ( atholics to get j Gf the province and of the people, 
along together. Sir \V llfnd 
duced such an issue to the electors, and

Hi for ihew «ran4 W> ramtff
A ebonowk «towlefce lor selMa* «hr 
nlfy but write to iar to > - 1

wr.r 77 TORONTO. OMT.J
mense arrears qf unpaid bills on every 
October 31, and he had no doubt the deficit 
was $100,000 greater than shown in the i 
statement.

Though the company’s representatives 
have boasted since the trial of the case 
three months ago that they would win, 
such a sweeping decision against pub; 
ownership and the principle 'that

one way, and 
Bourassa another on the naval question, 

j and with the church and the lodges pulling j 
He dealt briefly but forcibly with their ! ‘I1 dlfferent directions over the Ne Temere 

agricultural nromises and Dprformanr*** ■ decree and the school question, there
andtoe fà=tP ™nstead ofa p?aS !dwa ^ b<' a ^ely course CHARGED WITH LARCENY a
farmer they had a medical doctor at the 1 ®Pen ,^° government than a snap ver-1 
.head of the department. j dlct immediately after redistribution, and

Then, alluding to their present promises the Liberals have undertaken party
reorganization.

The commons spent the whole of today’s 
sittings in further discussion of the grain

Agricultural Policy.

person.
It also showed that Mrs. Stewart had 
balance at the Old Colony Trust Com- 

When the creditors met and ap-

; cipalities have not complete control of the 
j streets beneath and above 
| ci pa ted. Mayor Waugh admitted it 
a hard blow to public ownership of public 
utilities in that it declares the city does 

! not control its own streets.

was not anti-FUL _________ ipany.
! pointed A tty. Bancroft their counsel, he 

r , a I j cx'ii a i D . ! decided to ask the court for a writ thattoston Absconder btlll at Large, but he might attach the balance in that bank.

Police Have Hopes of Nabbing Him j^nd™^
Soon—Scout the Theory of His j Mrs. Stewart in the Old Colony Trust

, , ... r ! Company, but that it had been withdrawn
Suicide, and Ihink He is Not Far j—ail but $25.

ents to bring in more farmers, he declared that 
while -always in ijavor of a proper and ener
getic immigration policy, it would be much , ... ,
more to the credit of the government if we8terP members practically monop- 
they had not opposed the extension of the ™”Çhe floor As a result of the whole 
farmer's market .and had instructed their j da>7 debate the government finally 
public utility commissioners to so deal with ! ,ceedf3 8ettm8 one clause passed, name-

ly that leaving the control of car dis
tribution to the railway commission.

Tomorrow, being Ash Wednesday, the 
house will not sit.

It will not
Mr, Wilmot Gets Word of Many Whojinîerfere ,with our civic- power and light

...... n — , ,scheme, however, ’ he added, ‘it merely
Will Come to This Province in fastens the private company on us.”

The litigation now settled by the privy 
council, from which there is nô appeal,

; Woman Came from Maine.   haf extended over a Peri.od from 1906 dt
I Th. nnliee have not a, vet divided Advance sheets which are coming to A. ■ t'uhnmaW \JTarJ?go the Mamiofra

lne police nave not, as yet, divulgua R Wil . ,iirx • . , , ( ■ , supreme court deciding all points at issueI the source of Mrs Stewart's one time " •'“£• ■upermtendent of immigration, ( hiefly favor o{ tge ci£ Each sidl. 
xr t> ii .. . , ilarge balance at the Old Colony Trust ; . - owder^ the provincial représenta appealed directly to the privy council. The
No Relief for St. John. , art, for love of whom Arthur \\ fills j Company, al though it is believed they ‘,ve ln Great Britain, g,v^ particulars of Lity ihat the company was u,

Hon. Dr. Pugsley asked for a statement 1 Shaw, the absconding Freeport (Me.) shoe know where she obtained the money. The j ‘°e immigrants who Have booked to com-? | cupying the streets without color of law.
of the government’s elevator policy If it | manufacturer, deserted his wife and child- creditors believe the money was given her i “ ) e'' Brunswick during tne spnng, ana They cjaimed tliat jn 18g0_ w}len the
was proposed to take over or build eleva- I ren, was taken into custody by the Bos- at different times by Shaw. Beyond her I no cate tnat a very desirable class ot Peo- nuclelle o{ the present McKenzie 4 Mann

ton police yesterday at her Back Bay statement that she deposited the mdney | .e,18 be,nK ,8ecured' Fa™ laborers- mar'j interests, now known as the Winnipeg
apartment in the Albemarle Chambers, at the Exchange Trust Company at the re-1 "ed and ^'ng18. with small sav mgs are in Street R^iwav Companv. was fornvd
Albemarle street. quest of Shaw she had not explained how : the majority, and some of them profess to | fron, the Manitoba Gaa 4, Light Company.

She was arrested on a warrant charging i she obtained her finances. , have had years of experience m the prolic- the company failecj tQ secure the approval
her with the larceny of $10,000 from the Mrs. Stewart is a native of Maine. She ' able intensive farming methods ot the old ; of the executjve council for the amalga- 
now widely known shoe firm, the A. W. comes from French parentage and her, country. Otheis are desnous of engaging • ma^.jon Other franchises and corporations 
Shaw Company, and with being an accès- maiden name was Georgia Mayo. She | ]n railway construction work and doubt-J contjnue(1 t0 qrawn jnto t^e merg ;.
scry before ana after the fact to the de-! married Albert G. Stewart of Norway i less will find ample opportunity for this'
falcations of Shaw from ...the same com-1 (Me.), about thirteen years ago. Soon af- kmd of employment in the province within A Long Fight.
pany, of which he- was (resident. iter her marriage she moved with her h,is- the next few years. i -ft was in 1906 that the city began its

The scenes attendant upon her arrest hand to Exeter (N. H.), and l«ter Marl- Several quariymen have also signified . protest against the assumption by ilia 
most dramatic, and the Boston in-1 t>oro (Mass.) their intention of sailing lor St. John thie : company of streets, and cross-suits were

spectors and the Pinkerton mon» had to In Marlboro she and her husband iived spring and probably they will not wish for : continually until last year,
force the door of her suite. She refused at 50 Getting avenue. She and her hus- better jobs than those offered at the exca- ( “The city sued to force the company
them admittance when they demanded en- : band were both employed in the Lotting vat ion work at Courtenay Bay. ! to remove its wires and poles from the
trance in the name of the law and defied | avenue factory of the Rice & Hutchins One man who describes himself as an ex- 13treets for all purposes except for trans-
them from behind the -stout wooden par-; Shoe Company. Stewart was a cutter perienced carpenter, has seen twelve years i mje9jon of powev anq light to run its cars.

and Mrs. Stewart was a v am per, accord-1 experience with the Royal Engineers in J The city claimed further that even kght
Booked and measured at police head- ! ing to those in the factory who remember the Imperial Army. A youth gives his oc- and p^-er for Cars must be manufactured 

quarters she was committed to the house j the time when the Stewarts were employ- j cupation as travelling salesman and an- jn the city and could not be brought into 
of detention in the city prison. Lp to an | ed there. j nounces his wish to marry and ^settle j ^he city from the giant hydro-electric
early hour this morning she had not ob- ! Stewart died of cancer of the stomach down on a farm in New Brunswick.” He is , piant of the company on the Winnipeg
tained bail. She will be arraigned in ! on Feb. 9. 1905. His wife was devoted to ! amply supplied with capital and in answer | Rjver
court to answer the charges against her | him and nursed him most tenderly, os-1 to the questions, Can You Milk and Can | These were the two contentions of the
today. eisted by her mother. Mrs. Mayo. Aiter, You Plough? he cheerfully writes: “Don’t ; cjty> jn brief that the company could not

Coincident with the swearing out of the her husband’s death Mrs. Stewart re- ^ know, but can try.” Another man. evident- gef) power anq jjgbt in Winnipeg :n; e
warrant against Mrs. Stewart by Inspector ceived $2,000 from a life insurance policy, ly regarding these questions as all-import- tbey had no legal right to string wires or
Gaddis one was obtained for Shaw. All and she left Marlboro shortly afterwifd ant writes that he will spend the time in- . erect poiegi aruj tbat they could not use
last night the police inspector and Pink- and came to Boston. ! tervening before he sails in acquiring these | even for tb»jr cars, anv power not gen or

were working in the Back Bay Her friends say she invested her $2,000 enviable accomplishments. ated in the city,
the belief that Shaw may be in this in furnishing a house which she hired at No less a person than a well trained j Finally, the Manitoba supreme court

511 Massachusetts avene. They declare schoolmaster is also coming to New Bruns- 1year decided that the company could
that Shaw, who had known her in ^M.iine, ; wick and has considerable capital to invest |not erect poles and string wires in the
went to see her at the boarding house j in a farm, 
and took his daughters with him. keep- j 
ing them there while they attended the 
New England Conservatory of Music.

The friends say that while Shaw was } 
a frequent visitor at the house, he never ; 
stayed there over night, but would al
ways go to th e A dame House. That mu oh 
was the case was denied last night by Dv.
William H. T rayes, jr., who has long oc
cupied an office at 511 Massachusetts 
avenue. He declared that Shaw 
much time it the boarding house wnen 
it was conducted by Mrs. Stewart 
that he had a room there.

Her friends are indignant that stories i

TEN PIECES

TO GIRLS Spring.
TEST Offer Eetr Mad*

Away.the telephone monopoly that farmers would 
have cheaper telephones and consequently 
another inducement to make rural life 
attractive.

IT OF PRESENTS
if Paris Beauty Dell, nearly 16 > 
ee tall beeutiMiy (based with picture hat 
drew, shoes, stocking», lace-trimmed un- 

ear, etc., real sleeping eye», cully hair and 
d arms, legs^nd head, truly a grand doll, 
lagnificent Real Brown Imported 

d Doll Carriage, bie aad hand- 
with real enamelled steel wheel» and sxlca. 

wood handles and b*g enough lor a whole 
family.
ovely Silk Finished Parasol for the 

1 Carriage, can open aad shut like a real 
parasol, it will protect dolly from the sun 

in and give» a very handguns appearance to 
orvdy doll carriage.
Us Great Little Fire Place Fairy 
then Set, the loveliest tilde pastry sod 

veerer seen.
landsone Gold-Laid Jewelled Ring
ith a sparkling imitation gem.

Boston, Feb. 20—Mrs. Georgia M. Stew-
What we wanted was a policy to keep 

our young men home instead' of compell
ing them to seek homes westward, and 
then spending tens of thousands to re
place them with strangers who would not 
be nearly as valuable citizens. Will these
strangers fill the places of the boys who ,, T . , T, ..
go away ? No. One of our own sons is j Lawrence, Atlantic and Pacific
worth much more than those who come '
to us, because of his knowledge and ex- Mon. Mr. Oliver asked concerning the 
perience. question of government ownership.

Mr. Copp said he was not going to lay the minister propose to make a statement 
down a policy to them at this time, but up°n it? 
in the near future he proposed to bave a I will discuss that later,’’ Mr. Foster, 
provincial convention and then after con- Mr. Pugsley objected, and said that it 
snltation with .Mends from all ov££New 9b°ulJ be dealt with now.

Re»

tors at Port Arthur and Fort William 
should not that course be followed at all

Did

ere spending thousands of dollars to introduce 
a mous product. You take no risk--if you cat*» 
ell the goods you simply return them to iy.
iTiONAL SALES CO.f LTD. 
pt. One

There was I
l urgent need of elevator accommodation at were

Toronto, Ont Ue ! port was $25,000,000, while up to the pres-
never intro-1 wanted them td work steadfastly and har- j ent time this winter the total was already

uucea suen an issue to tne electors, and ; m0niously, and if every man did what he ! $2,000,000 in excess of that figure. It was
vet even among his own people he got but j could their chances of success were splen- essential that some statement from the
little credit for his fairness and justness. ! did government as to its intentions should be
Jn the Drummond-Arthabaska election he | . jje agajn expressed his pleasure at at- communicated to parliament at once, 
was condemned for being too British, and

is regarded as an Eldorado. This 
;t alone aside from its great man- 
yields Lord Howard an income of 

,000 a year.

tition.

, ^ . , tending so successful a gathering, and
not good enough Catholic, and in the gen- promised them at any time to meet with 
eral elections m Ontario and in the man- them and do what he could to further the 
time provinces th eTories assailed him for j success of the party.
bigotry and said he was disloyal, because j After a short recess for refreshments, 
he tried to get better trade relations with Fred E. Sharp made an eloquent brief ad- 
the United States. dress and the meeting broke up in a most

Referring to local politics, he paid a enthusiastic fashion, 
warm tribute to Mr. Copp’s ability and ( 
courage, and said he was confident he i 
would be acceptable to men of every : 
creed. He had much parliamentary ex- j 
perience and with him as leader there was j 
much hope of success whenever the prov
incial elections were brought on.

In Kings county it might be necessary ! 
to make some change in ticket selected 
because of absence of F. R., Freeze, one 
of the candidates in the west, but with : 
good men and hard work it should not be ! 
difficult to win.

Mr. Foster replied that the act did not 
contemplate any relief for the situation at 
St. John.

Mr. Foster stated that the government 
would acquire elevators at the head of the 
lakes.

!

JTON AND THE SIXTH SENSE

man aviation makes an appeal to the 
ircular canals (which are our organs 
lilibriation) that they have never *.àd 
$. In so far as aeroplane equilibrium 
t secured through the machine, is 
nechanically automatic, it must de- 
upon the aviator’s sight, touch, 

semicircular-canal 
; and to tnat extent man must bring 
sensitiveness of these parts to Die 
ard of the bird. The bird depends 
y upon sight and semicircular-ca ial 
i in flying. Possibly some animals 
ntrival man in every sense, certainly 
int, and probably in sole use of the 
brial sense organs 
•edly possesses the highest average of 
limais. He has evolutionary passed 
gh every grade of excellence achieved 
ly animal with any sense. But hs- 

demand on one sense through in- 
k! service of others must cause some 
location in the unused sense. Has 
irvire of our semicircular canals rçtro- 
d? It is just possible for 
•himself in a position of sole reliance 
his equilibria^ sense—in dark, briny 

while the fish is so dependent 
night. In a bird the equilibria! 
must act far more quickly than in 

sh. The bird gets aid from its eyes, 
l change focus more quickly than 

We know that our equilibria!

C, P, R, PURS FOR erton men 
upon 
city.
Shaw Near at Hand.

pressure, and

WITH SHIP ERNE! : streets without special permission of the 
city. At the same time it decided that 

I the company did have the legal right to 
j use their Winnipeg river plant to gener
ate power and light for their car lines in 
the city.

This was a divided decision, and while 
it gave the company authority to operate 
a street railway service, it cut them off 
from supplying power and light to the 
citizens. The company at once appealed 
from the decision denying its right to 
erect poles and string wires for commer
cial purposes, and the city filed a cross- 
appeal against the decision which gave the 
company even the right to generate power 

j for its cars outside the city. It was on
! New York, Feb. 19-Former State Sen-! thi,a “u«.that the, jUï co”ncl1 passe'1

today, finding completely for the company.

Developments yesterday afternoon and 
certain information received by the police, 
which they would not make public, to
gether with the scouring of the Back Bay 
by the officers last night, gave added 
strength to the theory that Shaw is not 
far away.

That Shaw may have committed suicide 
is not even considered by the police. That 
he has departed for South America is not 
believed. That he is in Boston or New 
York is the opinion of the police and of 
those who are intimately connected with

MORE SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGIST GARDNER

BEER ANROURCED George Cushing Was Second 
Mate—Owners Believe Sur
vivors Ought to Be Held 
Pending Inquiry.

But man un- I
He made telling reference to the mal

administration of the public moneys on | The appropriations for expenditures cn 
thc r,oad8' t0 favoritism shown by one local the Atlantic Division of tne C. P. R. dur- 
member, an particular to himself and -his , f
relatives, and td the outrageous cost Qf m8 the^ present year which have been re- 
superintendence of - work upon 1 bridges f.elve<* by the general superintendent, Wil- 
throughout the county. !*am Downie’ show that this division has

Dr. McAlister's speech was frequently Ie611 treated very generously and that 
interrupted by vigorous applause as his durm8 the next season a very large 
audience appreciated the many points be amount of money .will be spent in making 
made. improvements to the line.

spent New York ex-Senator is Said to Have 
nd Gotten Wealthy Recluse to Sign 

Wills Under False Pretences.
4

thc case.
The report that circulated during the

afternoon yesterday, to the effect that he have appeared to the effect that her re
wag in Savannah (Ga.) was scoffed at by 1 lations with Stewart were anything but 
the police, and a letter published in an proper. They declare she was a most up
afternoon paper purporting to be sent right woman, and that while in Marlboro | a^or Frank J. Gardiner, arraigned in court i
from Shaw to Mrs. Stewart, pleading with |she bore an exemplary character and was! j today on the charge of conspiracy to de-
her to join him in the southern city, was ' respected by all. They say she made ecu-1 frai,d Samuel L. Haslett. an aged recluse, nril P Q PuUlxTnDuL D
laughed at by all associated with the case. ; eiderable money at 511 Massachusetts i ^ his half million dollar estate while on nT |. L. j. L|jn| A I Ijrnr jl

Today the Boston police will cause a | avenue, and that when she sold her house j bed» was placed under a new and j
circular to be issued for the apprehension she added, to her capital. They see nrth- more serious charge before he left the i liinr ft II IlinTItlT HIT

It will be sent broadcast1 ing unusual in the fact that" she had a I court room, that of felony. RbI||I AU ||U\I A N I nil
world and at fairlv large bank account. I The new warrant .issued on an affidavit lllnUL Hi! HlU I Mil I fill

was said that Shaw i ‘ ------------------ --------------------- ,| made by John B. Lord, attorney for Has-
soon. The finnHOT 1 11 n lett- alleges that Gardner obtained the sig- —,—

\ UUl I! L AN 11 , natures to the two wills in thc case and i
ul nUuL nil U i the power of attorney under false pre- Former Albert County Boy Offered

j fences “well knowing,” according to Lord's J n ,. r u1 c i l n
niâtr nr il n rfiflâJl j affidavit, “that Haslett was mentally in- L)0Uui6 OT nlS oflliry by vODgregâ-
rlNh UtALO UlliM tion After Hearing Him Rreach-He

j Gardner had no claim whatsoever pn the Accented 
TIjr nnm/IUPrC ^ bounty or the confidence of Haslett to e.n- ' '
I Hr | 111 11 111 I I \ title him to be either beneficiary under
IIIL I IIVI 111 ULU }ng last will, the executor of his estate or Boston, Feb. 19—Rev. t Ghristo-

! his attorney in fact with power to dis- i pher, who is known to Néw Brunswick
! pose of any part of his money or prop- j people through his picturesque career,

1 which began in early youth as cook on a 
boat sailing from St. John has accepted 
a most flattering call to thc Central Bap
tist church at Middleboro. Mr. Christo
pher’s call to the Middleboro church is 

I unusual in that thc members of the church 
heard him preach on only one occasion and 
within an hour after the sermon had of
fered him thè pulpit. At first Mr. Christo
pher declined the call 
members of the church got together found 

— (Special)—Jdrs. iout what his present salary amounted to 
eighty-four years 1 anfl made another offer of double his pres-

Boston, Feb. 20—Charles Hunt & Co.r 
Boston agents for the British ship Erne, 
announced today that they are arranging 

The work includes the relaying of about to send a steamer to cruise in the terri-
thirty miles of track on the main line of j tory where the derelict may be found.

The reception given Mr. Copp when in- ^be division with eighty-five pound rails | They are sure her cargo of lumber would
troduced by the chairman, President Me- replacing eighty pound rails, which have keep her afloat for a month. They frank-
Iadgen, must have been very gratifying been slightly worn. About the same ly state that if the craft is located, the 
tv the leader of the opposition. He got amount rails will be laid on the branch expectation is that there will be disclosed
upon gçod terms with his audience at once ^nhs, replacing the present with heavier a dark drama of the sea which will justify
a"d prefaced his remarks upon provincial ^ I them in having the survivors held by the
uiattviv with a high compliment to his ! About twenty-five miles of reballasting! police at Liverpool, where they were 

sor in the leadership. Hon. C. W. ! be done on the main line, and about ; landed on Monday. Second Mate George 
H'il.inson. and reference to the untarnish- ! f°rty miles on the branch lines. A large ; Cushing, one of the missing officers, is a 
ed record of the Liberal party and the amount ol work will also be undertaken in son of G. L. Cushing of Moncton (N. B.)
manner it had been defeated upon the | the way of ditching, fencing, replacing cul- He has two sisters and five brothers liv-
great issue of reciprocity. verts, erecting new section houses, install- ing there.

Speaking of his selection as leader of electric crossing signals, etc. The 
the opposition, he assured them that j involved range from small to very large j 1 I i H II HOT HI IT OFT
while he appreciated the responsibility' he amounts and the aggregate means the ex- LI n I I ni I !\ L I I I I I 11 I
did not feel any bigger than when on the j Penditure of a big sum. nui I IV I I ■ 11 I .I I I I 11 I
ti^ng line His selection as leader had There will be no work replacing bridges or I IM W llwUI» ww I VII
1 woked much criticism from the Conserva- culverts on the main line, as all the struc-
tiVe newspapers, but he did not mind ; tures °f this kind between here and Mont- ||i g î T*\i A l | |P

He was proud to be a Liberal, and . real are now in permanent shape, being I |U U I 11 If L V I H Rfl L
1 h. Dr. McAlister would stand and fight | built of steel, concrete and masonry. The g le Ml II R | 1 IlH IV! I
Ior that party , and its principles so long station houses are also in such good con- j 111 I I U VIXL I Ulll 11 L
as he had the power to do so. i dation that there are none to be replaced

fh said that Premier Flemming in his ! this year.
^'■‘Vcastle speech had appealed to people

man to

A. B. Copp.

is slow compared with its chief * a- 
ts, sight arid touch. Our equilibria! 
does not ordinarily reach conscious- 
except in sevefe conditions. Did :t 
e time, and have the nerves of con- 
n simply weakened through disuse? 
Edward A. Ayers in Harper’s Magv* 
or March.

of Shaw.
throughout the civilized 
police headquarters it 
will be taken into custody very 
police are confident they will be able to 
locate him.

For several days detectives have been 
watching Mrs. Stewart and on Sunday a 
cordon of officers was thrown about the 
Albemarle Chambers with orders to keep 
her under close surveillance and not allow 
her to leave the city.

When Mrs. Stewart appeared in the 
doorway of the entrance to her suite she 

clad in dark clothes and wore a black | 
hat over which she had drawn a very j
heavy black veil, as though in anticipa-j Iain worth & Jardine in their woqd j erW- 
tion of the horde of newspaper photç- , circular dated at Liverpool Feb. 1, 1912,
graphers who were waiting. She also cox'- have the f0n0wiug in regard to Kew
ered her face xvnn a mink muff she earned °
when a battery of cameras was levelled j Brunswick and Nova Scotia spruce and

I pine deals : The imports to the Mersey |
There were more photographers in front, (including Manchester) during the past ! 

Pemberton

ten feather pillows become lifeless and 
icking soiled from long usage, place 
on the snow for several day’s. Turn 
each day so that both sides will be 

ed to the sun 
ers will be as fresh as if renovated, 
he ticking will be bleached and fresh-

In several days the

f creaming butter or butter and sugar, 
fora ted spoon will be found more con- 
pnt than a fork or the hand. NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN 

BORNEO 10 DEATH
The company had hoped to make a !

themselves from party alliance and start at West St. John this year to pro- j «i j aa .. CC ■ L'll 
sypport his government, as he did not vide more siding space, but they will not ! L/flâTlBS IYICflIDy Ol w^DPlO^rltlip 

propose to investigate whether a man was be able to make a start until the govern- j D A ’ , r»i , r -t-
p Conservative or a Liberal. In the elec- ment has erected the sea wall along the j Riâf! A^3I DSt oK3l6 Ot I 6301

in March. 1908. many Liberals had forty acre strip to project the filling. i eii . • r> . o I *11
Mipported Mr. Hazen and he (Copp) asked ;---------------—------------------- | MSte ID U3m0 3t bSCKVlIle.
î!lîm what they had got in return. Now j 

Flemming wanted to play the same 
again. He would not investigate

ELL, WELL! of police headquarters at
and '^c'onducted’into Chief Pared with h790 standards during the cor-

Dugan’s office and questioned. Beyond a4- responding period last year ; the bulk of
mittÿng Shaw had written her a letter be- the imports having been to Liverpool in Halifax, N. B., Feb. 21

Deacon (to vicar in vestry)-Are you j Saekville, X. B Feb. 20—During the j fore 6he opened her account at the Ex-j hner el, xhe deliveries have, been De*>or*l“ "»«»’• » wo™a'> Q1 „ . . , . . .
n he wanted their vote but when he suffering from a cold sirv progress ot a hockey match here tonight change Trust Company, requesting her to „ old, lost her life at Rose way, Shelburne, ont salary and as an extra inducement of
offices to distribute that was the time I Vicar—No. Why do you ask? : between the Victors, .of this place, and ! d(.pu8it checks there that he would give | satisfactory, amounting to <,940 standards, yesterday under terrible circumstances. |fered to build him a modern house to cost

1 ‘ ould inquire whether a man was a Deacon— Well, there’s about a dozen ! Crescents, of SpringhiU, Charles Merlin, | her, and calling upon her to ded^roy the i against 5,888 standards last year; r. i. f. W Idle lighting a fire in her home, Mrs. ; not lew than $8,000.
or a Liberal. No Liberal need ap-, cough lozenges in the collection plate! I a player on the visiting team, met with a : letter, she refused to make any statement. ; values have hardened to some extent, and Hager s clothing caught. She was rapid- i K(JV Mr- Christopher was horn at dope- 

bad been their motto and the axe bad | —London Opinion. j frightful accident. He was skating with | When she was being questioned she ap-1 the present stock is light; freights cun- ly enveloped in flames and was so badly ; well Cape I N. B.), in 1878. Becoming dis
cs been ready to chop off a Liberal's ----------- -—, ...  --------------- j lii^ head down when lie came in contact peared very calm, and she remarked with tinue very firm. Pine deals have been in burned that she died soon afterwards. satisfied with his life at sea he secured a

“My xvife talks from morning to night ’’ with a player on the home team, and in a smjie that she "had just as soon be ar- rather better demand. --------------- - ' ; position as clerk in Moncton. He worked
Broken Promise "Huh ! Mv wife talks from one morn- »nie manner the skate of the latter rested and in jail as living the way I have : The monthly letter of Duncan Ewing 4, Leap Year Embarrassments. :blR way throygb Har''ard (^n?sc. Ft,; a

rromwea ing to tj,e neit." struck Mfcrlin in the face, practically sev- for the last three days, with reporters, de- Co., dated at Liverpool, Feb. 1, 1912, has time he covered the 1 ort Elgin (N. B.),
. Flemming never makes a speech , ering- his nose from his face. . t actives and camera men hounding me.’ the following in regard to New Brunswick (Montreal Gazette.) circuit.
-uf referring to the old administration ” The unfortunate young man's face was She was formally booked and measured, and Nova Scotia spruce deals : "The ini- The first leap-year bride is announced

" 'anted to tell the people of the coun- p|_ Send for Free Book giving full laid open, the nose hanging by a piece of and the police blotter showed she xvas 41 port during January amounted to 2,640 in Germantown i Pa. I She was a widow,
cat the issue today was not between 1 rartlcjlars of TRENCH’S skin Two arteries were cut and blood years old, 5 feet 3. inches in height. She standards to Liverpool and 1,330 standards and her proposal was accepted. She

1 government and the Flemming | | | 5im for ^lle^sy and<Pits'am0” spurted from the gaping wound. Dr. ^id she was n widow and she gavn her to Manchester. The consumption has bought the ring and gave the clergyman
-tration but between *the present [ simple home treatment. Second, who was summoned, found it occupation as that of a' “housekeeper." again been good as in the previous month, the customary fee. If her bravery is im-

nment and the electors They had i /W( \rxr-rx 25 years’ success. necessary to put fourteen stitches in the On Jan. 26. Mrs. Sÿnvart opened an uc- and consisted of 3,480 standards from Liv- itated to any extent, 1912 will be a hard
many promises in their platform of I I jUnI I ,!fOInna« wound Merlin was taken to the Ford count at the Exchange 1 rust Company erpool and 4,469 standards from Manches- year for the bashful youth. If he answers
planks, and the principal ope was vUIXLst/ pôoo In one year V hotel, and lie will go to his home tomor- under the name of Mrs. F. II. Courtney ter. The market is firm with a rising ten- no, lie is by tradition bound to buy a 
-urance that the highway money and ; _ ' row.- and deposited a check for $1.100. It bore dency, which is partly accounted for by silk dress for the rejected, and if ne lays
n.v ' ontrol would be handed over to S "u-MBDIESs. LIMITED The home team were the winners, 4 to the signature of A. Vi Shaw and was the restricted import owing to the scar-! yes he has to marry or take the conse-

- nty councils, but this they had I o7 St. James Chambers, Toronto 2. Frank Knapp, of this place, refereed, drawn on the First National Bank, On city of freight space.”

month amounted to 3,970 standards, com-tion square, 
ed them. She was Then wiralU
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Their Nature and Worl
With Suggestions foi

The increasing importai 
ture, and the growth of c 

who adopt progress! 
it essential for*lendering 

the province to adopt the r 
for the production of fri 
quality, and the reduction 
ventable losses due to ins< 
useless to adopt measures 

in prodi 
time,

object an meyease 
ity if, at the samt 
taken to control those fax: 
for so great a reduction ir 
the quality of the same.^ 
our orchards are to conti 
good fruit, and fruit why 
own on the open 
that the fruit-growens sh 
most effectual methods for 
pests, and employ them wi 
edge of their use. The foi 
written with a viev

in the adoptiongrowers
spraying which will be pr 
best results. No system is 
results of an operation an 
ent on external conditif-i
er, etc., over which t: 
control, than spraying, 
fore, no hard and fast rul 
in reference to the number 
On the other hand, the ne 
ough spraying, of spray in 
time, and with solutions i 
1,1 the correct formulae an 
objects in view, cannot bd 
too strongly.

For the two classes of in
fruit and fruit trees, name! 
sects such as aphis and till 
and the bitting insects, as 
such caterpillars as the ra 
the larvae of the codling 
moth, different modes of 
necessary. Caterpillars, and] 
sects, are destroyed by sprj 
sonous solutions, usually a 
pounds, but it is useless to I 
ing insects, such as aphis,! 
such an insecticide; they 
either by an emulsion, sud 
emulsion of whaleoil soap, J 
insects by suffocation, and a 
the tree is in leaf, or by a I 
such as tobacco decoction, o| 
such as the well-known lima 
which is applied during tlj 
kills the insects, usually inj 
The lime-sulphur wash is nj 
the most effective winter d 
insects, and its value is enj 

ict that it is one of the be! 
Tiie applications, time of I 

tions to be used, and the 1 
this system of spraying he! 
ed has in view, are as follol

fa

Time-.—To be applied durj 
while the trees are donnai] 
as possible, that is immediai 
buds begin to swell.

, Solution.—Lime-sulphur wd 
boiled lime-sulphur wash is 
this purpose, and may be j 
strength given by the forma 
of making which follows. 1

Application No,

T
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tria in the thirteenth century, and in one I drive that impression home, and afiir that site can be clearly established. He wrote as possible their funeral to that of pagans. ! coasts is now to be built. The gap s I fTTflin Tn Tiir miTflfl
of the masques in Belgium at about this I banquet came much other evidence that these long, somewhat tiresome but splen- The ancient Teutonic peoples built their 1,061 miles out of a total distance of 1,000 [_r I I r H\ III I Hr fill I I H
period at a religious east, “many wild St. John would be the Atlantic terminus of didly clear letters in which he manifests altars at the cross-roads and offered there rililes. The coat of the remaining link will j LUI I U II
beaata danced round a cage containing two the new railway. Then came further de- an almost evangelical enthuiiasm, not for human sacrifices, criminals preferred, so j be $20,000,000. This line will cross the j _____
apes playing on bagpipes.” A Swedish velopmenta in regard to the St. John Val- the conversion of his son, but for his these spots came to be places of execu- j great Australian desert and unite settled [The opinions of correspondents are not
ecclesiaatic of the sixteenth century wrote ley Road, aid with them a growing con- perfection in the accomplishments of a tibn. The famous Tyburn in London is portions of the country that are now sep- n^e”arily dboee of Tbe Telegraph. Th ■
that the shepherd» employed the bagpipe fidence that the Canadian Northern, when gentleman. such a spot. arated by a vast stretch of comparatively all or any of tiie letters'received ‘‘uniigir
to induce their flocks to come together and it had linked up its various sections from We have scant leisure or appetite today It never occurred to the ancients to useless country. | communications will not be noticed Wi' ie
eat with a relish. It was the fashionable coast to coast, would aeleet St. John a* for training or discussion of fine points doubt the wisdom of the infliction of the * i on °ne side of paper only. Commue
court instrument of France in the days of its principal Atlantic port in winter at 0f conduct, and we often exalt groesness death penalty, or if they did question it Jud*e ®ery of tlle eteei trust says ‘hat *10ns m“6t be Çlalnly written; otherwise 
Louis XIV. least. The growing size of the Atlantic and plain-speaking as if they were virtues; we have no record of the fact. The ,*S“{Ll£d o£.ta,'k 16 n?w beard ™ tbe enclosed if StamP8 eho™ld e

But it i* the Celtic race that made steamer, and other considerations having but it is open to question whether we are Greeks doubted the wisdom of slavery,1 before the revolution. Unless drastic ,n =»ae it is not used. The name and
it their own. The elf and tbe fairy of their to 4° w*tb ‘u»urance, easiness of access, not losing a certain fineness out of life by and many of them in the days of Aristotle changes are soon wrought within constitu- dres8 of the writer should be
glens were familiar with it. In the High- ind the like, began to cause many people unnecessary wallowing and by our lack regarded that tie unjust which is founded tional limits, these limits may be swept Cyy letter aa evidence of good fait
lands where the fairiee often played trick» to think that St. John is bound to develop of iqwteay. Gallantry may cover infamy, on force. Such was the humble opinion ' ™“bgack° ^restore Yare * egra£>h']_____
by taking away children and leaving » summer traffic as well as a winter bust- but it does not create it. Neither the of the wisest in those days, and amounted and good order wm the Firat Congu, of ’ 
changelings in their place, the knowledge nese- heart nor the constitution is corrupted to little more than an eccentricity of con-1 the Republic be Theodore Roosevelt
which the fairy child would have of the Together with these matters of trans- by good manners; on the contrary both temporary thought, but the thought rolledi Toronto World. To the Editor of The Telegraph:
pipes sometimes enabled the parents to Portation there has come a growing recog- may be improved. There are so many round the world bringing increased eman-j The revolution will be peaceful. It will delivered11*bTfoe6*tf * "
detect the fraud. When, the child of a | nition of the £act tbat New Brmmwick a. .ubjects today pressing for notice from cipation and widening freedom every-j begin with sane tariff legislation and the , at Newcastle, in which he frroti, 'll
tailor was taken, he suspected and began a Pr0Tln« 18 much superior all around, sch0lars and teachers in our schools, that where. The agitation against the infliction, curtailing of special privilege and class' Pleadcd for Liberal votes .professing to - -,
this conversation- “Hae ye your pipes?” year ™ and year ou£' *° any e1ua£ area it may be useless to plead far the in- of the death penalty makes slower pro- [ laws. I unconcerned as to the views of his au;
said the tailor. “They-re below my head,” »f land in the West, and that, considering ( cluaion of another. But if we Annot press. The thought that the death penally j * * V^t”JbtidinEi^to ’ aïk" h°r I
said the changeling. “Play me a spring,” lts Vroxmaty to the American market and teach the robject 0f courtesy directly, it is the mort deterrent punishment, that: « the Common Council and the Board ] should thus express himself when hi^sup- 
said the tailor. Out sprang the little man to the marketa of Europe, its natural jmay be profitable to repeat one of the there is absolute justice in demanding a of Trade enjoyed the confidence of the : Porters are. carrying on in Queens count)
and played the bagpipes round the room. weeltl1 in agriculture, timber, fish and mm- : waya in w.hjeh Chesterfield assures his life for life, as Scripture warrants, has street railway owners, and could announce , !,-v 1va>’ o£ patronage one of the most e :
Then there was a noise outside and the elf erala, make it capeble of supporting a very | eon ^ may be secured. He says: “Buy I Prevailed in many countries and over a definite programme of extension, they ! Çart^n .polll-ios that cou;,i
said, “It is my folk wanting me,” and lBrJ*e P°Pulati°n » =omfort. ! good books and rqad them; the best books | many minds. The medical doctrine with would give safe direction to the forward paigTm 'tbelocal electifns^ra^of''t'
away he went up the chimney; and then Year after year out,lde 1BteTOSt in tne are the commonest, and the last editions ! respect to criminal atavism and irresponsi- movement. In the TV est the business men thief planks in the platform of the t; 
they fetched back the tailor’s child to the c*ty and tbe Pr0Thlce has been quickening, are the best, if the editors are not bility has probably tended to incline the make it a point to enlist the co-operation ; opposition was the manner in which ti
, and outside capital has begun to seek in- blockheads . . . Consult your rea- : public mind in favor of capital punish- of transportation companies if possible; . g?ve™ment were dispensing the patronage

vestment in St. John and other cities aa ^ son betimes. I do not aajr it will always ' ment, and Sir James Stephen and other when it isn’t possible at first they begin that mud^woik’^as^done^^da cla'ml“j?
well as in the agricultural districts. ^hie, prove an unerring guide, for human rea- j eminent jurists have been thereby tempted to exert pressure to get what they want. ! contrary to the best^nterests^o^the "
of tbe first effects of this interest from j eotl ;g not fofojbble, but it will prove the. to advocate the execution of habitual Suburbs are quickly developed when it ince and such would not be tolerated
without has been to awaken local resi-jieagt erring guide that you can follow. [ criminals. It certainly seems strange that becomes settled that the street cars will I îhey returned to power. They were rc-
dents to the real value of their opportuni- : Books and conversation may assist it, but the community should feel bound to pre- i be running to given points within a given th^rasep-^bat ^^re^eent8^ ^ £aCt6,"t
ties, and as the stream of capital from adopt neither blindly and implicitly; try j serve and tend a class of dangerous luna- t,me or when population in a specified pended in the parish of Cannm ™(with one
other places begins tp grow it is bound to tjllt begt ru;e God has given to ! tics and to give them, as Charles Kings- arca reaches a certain figure. j exception where a small job was done bv
quicken in a marked degree this local ap- djrect ua_reaaoil- He understood that W, says: “The finest air in England and] Somp . .. *, * * ... ! ,t™der) bas been„ d°n® by days work. The

of things lone overlooked. , , , ...... tll„ , i » re1 °ome ot the county councillors appear; high water wharf at Douglas Harbor Inpreciation of good things g knowledge gave weight while culture gave the right to kill two gaolers a week. It; tQ misunderatand the town.plannin move. ! age became dilapidated and required a „•
rhiB is going on today. lustre, and he added much both to the 18 said that hostility to capital punish- men^- j^. no^. a (ievicp to uni0 3 I toP only as the foundation was thoroughly

These, in a general way. are some of the agreeableness and usefulness of knowledge. me°t on the part of tbe public in England ti innocent , , j , * aX,a I 6ettled and sound at the bottom and
reasons why St. John is experiencing a _________ _______________ has lessened rather than increased «.»«! „ ”“ T out dere, but merely several feet up, and practical bridge bn I]

*. ( rvor.xmt.nv Tpfprred an agreement among all interested that era claim that the required repairs c-movement of the sortgenerelyrri A NEW BRUNS WICKER’S TROUBLES tha m,ddle °f tbe n,”eteentb I extension shall be harmonious and econom- have been done by public tender for
to as a boom. As Mr. Agar remmaea , ^But many, especially m America And ical thit cnnri a » thousand dollars; but this idea

the other night, property Mr. Bonar Law bad tbe go»d fortune to, xmope> advocate the abolition of tfie! ^r’”8 .””1 a°Und - tolerated by those in authority as the .v-
values in St. John, for most kinds of prop- be born upon the î{orth Shore, and, ah ' death penaltv. Their ultimate argument: h „ . P ,D P” ‘ “ P”Tai ’ bbat would ,be Bhort- Hence the old site -
erty at least, have long been very low. though he has not seen his native province ' rests on the ground that society has ne I v ° 6 blunders that ! ‘gn”ed and a new °°e started m S.-p„
erry at leaev, u. = » v | ,, . , rests on toe grouna tnat society nas n» | may hereafter prove burdensome and ber last on the opposrie side and th,
This opinion is confirmed by comparing ce he was a child, New Brunswickers ; right to take the life of any of its mem- otherwise inmrimre tr, fh hnl a bas been 8oing along whenever the f.i -
foot-front values here with those in cities heard of his promotion to the leadership: bers. They argue, too that capital punish- T, ’ e 6 C mmu j ful could find time to work at it wit
of similar size in other parts of Canada, of the Unionist party with a certain de- j ment is not really deterrent, that it aI Jfw'LTe Z??*™ ^e’. !° : mter£er™'i with their farm labor
Also, the area of St.. John property gree of natural pride. The news of hi. , brutalizes the community, making it think for "improvements'1 in Etot Sri" John^or tlm’honor seemTtoTe evenly8 d
gpiall in comparison with the population, elevation was followed by many laudatory ] life cheap, even adding a horrible fascina- Lancaster The town-plannin movement tween tbrce' 0ccasionally a vl- 
And there is as yet practically no suburb, i sketches of his career, and many enthus- i tion to murder and delivering juries from deserving of 11 L” ”8 m°T mCD b>' the man from Welsford, but 
’Ordinarily a city of 46,000 or 50,000 people| iastic forecasts of the damage he would | convicting murderers. Capital punishment ^ , support. i seel to know why he comes as th,-
would occupy an area twice as large as ; inflict upon the Asquith administration has been abolished in five or six of the The movement in real estate continues| loweThb lirons the road L.lîng't’ " 
that of St. John proper. Real estate men ( and the cause of Liberalism generally. American States and in many of the to gather force. The prophets who are
have argued, therefore, that there is room ^ Unionist papers in the United Kingdom, countries of Europe. In the early days in looking for a setback are answered by a
here for a very large legitimate expansion and Conservative papers in this country, England it was the ordinary punishment cheerful local real estate man who'
of territory and a very considerable rise although they regretted the passing of Mr. for all felonies, and felons, excepting the
of values in the city and the suburbs. Tbe . Balfour, affected to see in the rise of Mr. educated felons, that is, all clerks who
time came, not long ago, -wl)en a group Bonar Law a great improvement in Union- could write and especially those connected
of men were willing to back their views chances by reason of the new leader's 
by buying property in expectation of a rise.
By the time half-a-dozen of them were 
quietly engaged in this work their activi
ties had set scores more to talking about 
it, and a little later the first group began 
to find that they were not alone in seek
ing to get hold of desirable real estate,
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The bagpipe ia the progenitor of the 
church organ, and at one time was quite 
indiepensible at weddings, funerals, ban
quets and all eocial functions. The great 
composers, such aa Handel, Schubert, j 
Beethoven, Meyerbeer, and others, paid,

prov-
were
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THE EVEJHHG TIMES
their respecta to it by imitating its melo
dies and writing music for it. But it is in 
martial music and the dirge that its great 
successes have been achieved. A writer of
the sixteenth century says: “With the bag
pipes the Irish accompanyx their dead to 
the grave, making such mournful sounds 
—as to invite=may, almost force—the by
stander to weep. To its sound, this tincon- 
quered, fierce and warlike people march 
their armies, and encourage each other to 
deeds of valor.” Vernon Blackburn, tbe 
great English musical critic, wrote some 
years ago: The cry of the pipes indicates 
the immeasurable sadness of Scotch tunes 
—the pedal-note is a long monotone of 
grief, an enduring moan for the thing that 
has been. Such music as this, thus played, 
and on this instrument, once more, in its 
gloomy and magnificent completeness, 
shows that in the mourning for the dead 
Scotland triumphed unto the attainment of 
the culmination of her musical art.”

■empipma

the hardware men
Heeesty In ptMc Ms
Measwc* ter II»

progress n4 men! atone* 
men tf ear great Bominiaa 

He grtBl 
He toll!

Dllt
It 1

Ikeltotie, Skaarotk, Rest tntwtoe, 
U» Maple Lut tenir/*

wharf would be under water three 
before it was level with the wharf 
fill is yet to be done for a long way u 

^ys and is not expected to be completed for 
“the only men out west who are poor to- use in the spring, as the work is lit: 
day are those who started to get out from more than half done.

The only certainty in connection with 
this work is that no one whose ancestry

, , , , .. . , .... ,as far back as grandfather whoever voted
hard-headed command of facts and figures their certificate of ordination. To these j the outlying sections there is a strong buy- Liberal need apply for one hour’s work, 
and his recognized ability aa an eager and was granted the “benefit of clergy,” but

all who could not write would be hurried

anA "giletva under about four years ago.” In nearly 
with religious orders who could produce I every part of the city proper, and in allEVADING RESPONSIBILITY

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 24, 1912. 'By the device of the tariff board the 
American high protectionists have been 
able to put off the evil day of tariff relief 
for a time at least. The tariff board saved 
the wool schedule last year, and the farm
ers' free list was prevented through it from 
becoming law. This year those who are 
directly interested hope that they may be 
able tp save the steel duties by the same 
device, and in other ways prevent the ex
pression of the will of the people. It is a 
dishonest device that has not the redeem
ing qualities of bold and open robbery—a 
sort of petty larcency like the devices of 
the thimble-riggers at a county fair.

It is just such a plan as would please 
the Borden government, which shows such 
a curious obtuseness in regard to the 
popular Interests. It.is bound to please a 
cabinet that is continually seeking a course 
that timidity and want of dexterity could 
follow with > fair hope of success. It is 
exactly as Mr. Guthrie described it: “A 
cheap Yankee device, notoriously used by 
the big and highly protected interests in 
the United States. I challenge him to deny 
that it is so. He cannot do it, because it is 
the fact. It is the best way these interests 
could devise to sustain the ‘glorious doc
trine' of protection.”

But ’the time is past when the people of 
this country can be lulled into a false 
security by the tariff board or by any 
other device. They will insist upon a tariff 
for revenue and the abandonment of a 
system of special privilege that a hundred 
commissions could not render equitable. The 
tariff is a political question and must be 
decided by the people, and by those to 
whom the people entrust the decision of 
questions oL public policy. The present 
cabinet will bring certain disaster upon the 
Conservative party if they try to keep the 
tariff beyond the power of the people whij 
make the governments that make the 
tariff.

ing activity. There appears to be no lack There are strong able-bodied men living
near the wharf who could spend at least 
a few days upon this job, but they voted 
for the Colonel and must be punished, and 

matters of business the profits will go to boys twelve and fourteen 
those whose judgment is best in foreseeing used instead. It is considered strange

that the chief or his engineer has not vis
ited this locality where thousands of dol- 
lars are being expended by irresponsible 

factor of importance. Not one extension men who are fostering the job in order 
only is needed; several are required.

dangerous fighter.
It is almost sad that the reputation thus to their doom on conviction for the most 

given to Mr. Bonar Law should not have trivial crimes. Blackstone mentions 160 
remained undiminished for more than a j offences as punishable by death. Stealing 
few weeks. Those who feared that the i from a shop to the value of five shillings

of faith in the city’s future or of money 
to back up that faith. As in most otherTHEN AND NOW

The Standard now leads the loud chorus 
of rejoicing- over coming progress in and

years old are

the trend of development. The beginning 
of street railway extension will be a new

about Courtenay Bay. But a few months 
when the Liberal leaders were telling in town and out. new Unionist leader would utterly destroy I was one of these. In these days the pre-

Today, the option business in St. John gentiemen \£r Asquith, Lord Haldane rogative of mercy is being exercised con- 
is beginning to assume western proper- an(j -^r jAoy<| George are beginning to dis-1 inually by those in authority, even In the 
tions; yet, as a matter of fact, it is j cJver reasons for modifying their earlier [ most extreme cases, and there is by no 
general opinion that the movement has only ! transports. Mr. Lloyd George, in a speech ! means a universal opinion among jurists 
begun, and that it bids fair to become ; on February 3, devoted some attention to that the death penalty is a great deter- 
tnuch ipore widespread than most people j a geriea 0f slashing attacks made upon the rent of crime. For many years yet, how- 
yet anticipate. Those who desire to get government by Unionist leader during ever, we may expect capital punishment
rich quick will probably be disappointed, | the previoUfl 
if nothing worse befalls them ; but for men 
of good judgment and conservative methods 
it would seem likely that there will be a 
good harvest. The movement is a welcome 
change from the stagnation of earlier years, 
and if the real estate business is carried 
on with the fair dealing and honesty 
which have thus far characterized it, those 

should have no

ago,
of the plans for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
terminals here, The Standard, and all the 
Conservative orators whose gloomy uttcr-

that a few may be benefitted at the ex
pense of the public welfare. From a 
party standpoint their course has been ad
vantageous to the opposition as fair-mind
ed men are disgusted and the opinion i> 

mergers, trusts, and combines. Even the freely expressed that if the usele> 
cement merger does not appeal to them as1 penditure here is a sample of the n ai

in which the chief commissioner carries

Mr. Borden and his ministers say they 
can see no reason today for action againstances it printed, could see no hope for 

the city, the province, or the country at 
large in the Liberal programme. Yet the 
plans which the Liberals prepared are 
those which the Conservatives adopted and 
which The Standard now places before its 
readers with lavish assurances as to the 
good times that are coming when Norton 
Griffiths and his merry men begin their 
■work.

With all the zeal of a new convert the 
Conservative organ discourses daily of the 
beauties of the plan at which it scoffed 
so persistently when Hon. Mr. Pugeley 
was Minister of Public Works. There have 
been only a few minor changes in the 
enterprise, and already The Standard is 
getting ready to claim for its party the 
credit of having discovered Courtenay 
Bay end succeeded in bringing the second 
and third of Canada’s transcontinental 
railways to St. John.

There is one fact about Courtenay Bay 
that is too big and too well recognized 
to be forgotten no matter how many ver
bal salutes the Conservative press may 
fire in doing honor to its leaders. The 
fact is this: The Liberal policy with re
spect to Courtenay Bay was so sound, so 
well advanced, of so much national im
portance, and so vital to this port and 
province, the Conservatives were compelled 
to adopt it and pledge themselves to carry 
it to completion. It will be impossible to 
rob the Liberal leaders of the credit due 
them in this connection.

warranting action. But when they wereto be continued. A great majority of menweek or two. The Chancellor 
of the Exchequer had this to say among still endorse the spirit of the answer 
other things: credited to Napoleon when he was asked

j on his work in the province no wonder 
j they have a deficit.

ago, Mr. Monk i I would invite someone in opposition t ■ 
wanted legislation against mergers. Here ask for a statement of expenditure at the 
is a portion of a speech delivered on that' coming session, remembering that work is

about half done.

in opposition they were not so complacent. 
In February,

Letto abolish the death penalty 
messieurs the murderers begin,” said he.Shortly before Mr. Balfour’s retire

ment, I remember at a Tory meeting 
one gentleman got up and proclaimed 
tbat they were suffering from too much 
intelligence. Mr. Bonar Law, judging 
from his Albert Hall speech, is going 
to take care that they suffer no longer 
from that malady. At the Albert Hall 
in a regular crescendo

occasion by Mr. Borden, the present 
Prime Minister:

Liberals of Queens, be not deceived when 
an appeal is made in the near future by 
these men for your votes, but remember 
that the present members are every ready 
to denounce the principles upon which the 
foundation of a great and glorious heritage 
has been laid by Liberal statesmen, and 
show your disapproval of those who for 
sake of office would pander to an ele
ment that would sow the seeds of religious 
strife and pull down the flag that our 
forefathers forsook their all to uphold. 
The day of retribution is not far distant 
when we in old Queens will do our duty.

OBSERVER.
Canning, Queens Co., feb. 12, 1912.

MILADY’S WHIMS
There ie a Parisian flavor about ’he 

Montreal lawsuit in which a fashionable 
milliner secured judgment by default

“For my part, I am inclined to think 
that, instead of investigation, we want 
some legislation. I am inclined to 'Link 
that parliament is, at the present time, 
possessed- of about all the information 
necessary to enable us to put some legisla
tion on the statute books of Canada.”

But today Mr. Borden favors a general 
investigation by a tariff commission— 
selected by a protectionist majority. He 
is not ready for the legislation he urgent
ly advocated a year ago. The “interests” 
knew what they were doing when they 
financed the Conservative campaign.

who keep their eyes op^n
to regret its coming. The satisfac

tory thing about it is that back of the real 
estate movement are the solid advantages 
of the city in point of situation and trans
portation facilities and the bright prospect 
for a vast increase in its trade within the 
next few years.

against the Countess Boishebert Gaste for 
$4,780.75. When the milliner began to

reason of vituperation, 
he said, “dodgers,” “lunatics,” “gamb-
ling cheats,” “Gadarene swine,” and worry about the account the lady of title
SKAÏ VSS5. X'™.Vr! h'.; — » ■ -I-.- :
and said—“Balfour could never have | but alas! the prosaic bank officials did rot 
s>id things like that.” Nor could he. recognize the signature.

Of course, there is nothing strange
Mr. Bonar Law had asserted that since 

the Liberals came into power national ex-
about a woman being willing to spend 
$4,780.75 on new war-gear, but it does 

penditurea had increased by $200,000,000. j & Uttle odd that ^ milliner ahould 
Mr. Lloyd George demonstrated to the ; 
satisfaction even of the Tory newspapers
that the Unionist chieftain had been just counteBS ig diaportiBg .berle){ in green 
$55,000,000 out of the way, and that lus , fielda and pasturea new, dad -beyond Solo- 
error was due to the fact that he did not j 
understand the figures. And figures were j 
always supposed to be Mr. Law’s strong 
point. The Chancellor followed Mr. Law

THE IMPORTANCE OF COURTESY
PROPOSED CHURCH UNIONChesterfield’s letters place an emphasis

have given the lady so much rope. Worse 
there is muc-h reason to believe that

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: An item respecting this has appea 

ed in some of the papers which is mislead
ing. The item reported that one Methodist 
church in Montreal had voted unanimui- 
against the basis; and another church had 
b’Ycn r. majority vote against it. In both 
instances,the quarterly official boards were

aide of education that is often In Montreal recently the police authori
ties were stirred to unusual activities by 
revelations concerning the widespread use 
of cocaine. It was found that many

upon a
overlooked by our modern educators. His

had developed a large amount ofson
studiousnees and an excess of seriousness, 
with little care for the graces; lienee his 
mentor exaggerated that side of educa- 

Dr. Johnson said that Chesterfield

in all his glory in these unpaid for
agents were selling the drug to women 
and children on the streets, and to others 
in saloons and similar resorts. Now comes referred to, and not the members and ad

herents. Now, it is quite possible that the 
officials may vote one way 
bership another. Something like this occur
red, when voting took place on Methodist 
union in 1883—St. John preachers’ meeting 
voted against union, but the vote of the 
churches went the other way. And so there 
was consummated a union which has been 
an untold blessing to the dominion. If the 

one-tenth of these quantities is used to fill j proposed union is effected many are hoping 
prescriptions. Considering the size of Rut- j f°r still greater blessings because of the

larger interests involved.

| garments.
I Dishonest! Of course not. Merely an 
optimist. She thought she would be able 

through one department after another, ! ^ pay> ̂  heedle„ of drab tomorrow she
pointing out error after error. At one ; took tbe caah and let the credlt g0> ,,or
point he was wrong by $40,000,000, "OWy j heeded the credit- of the distant duu-
a trifling error, aaid the Chancellot. fn ;r one may 90 murder Omar to point a
another instance he was only $10,000,0001

had the airs and the manners of a dancing 
master, but his letters are tbe finest 
models of English of the mid-eighteenth

a statement by a member of the atute 
board of pharmacy for Vermont, to rhe 
effect that although the city of Rutland 
hae fewer than 14,000 inhabitants, its an-

and the mem-

century, and they were read even 
Dr. Johnson himself was ignored. All the 
world read them; even John Wesley en
joyed the magnificence of his style while 
he freely condemned hie morals. His let-1 Mr; Law’s assertions regarding many acts, ^ general election after redistribution 
ters to his son reduced the conventions j and policies of the government, and most : wjjj Hie Liberal party perfectly. The 
of the age to a system. The êon could j effectively answered them, 
never become a great diplomat owing to

nual consumption of morphine tablets ex
ceeds 400,000 doses, and more than 80,000 
doses of heroin. He says that scarcely

Meantime, since all are agreed as to the 
wisdom of and necessity for the harbor 
improvements, the thing to do ia to get 
the work pushed forward with all speed. 
Even if no time be lost this season, the 
traffic will be here before St. John is 
ready for it. The G. T. P. will not wait 
for the completion of the Quebec bridge. 
Its whole line will be in use long before 
tiie bridge can be finished. 'It is planning 
to use the T. & O. railway through .North
ern Ontario as one link Its trains will 
be running to St. John at least three years 
before the big bridge is done. There is, 
in fact" no doubt that the important thing 
is to get on rapidly with the facilities 
here, for this will be the great railway's 
principal terminus.

out. “Rather good for Mr. Bonar Law. 
said the fighting Welshman. He traversed

WHAT IS BEHIND THE BOOM?
A0TE AND COMMENT“What does the boom in St. John really 

amount to?” is a question one frequently 
hears asked in these days. What is the 
answer? For some weeks past there hae 
been witnessed in St. John the greatest 
activity in real estate of one sort and 
another, and the geratest stir in values, 
experienced in -this community for a gen> 
eratidn. The beginning of this movement 
must be traced back to a time when the 
Winter Port business and the extension 
of hartifcr facilities here had advertised St.
John's advantages somewhat effectively
throughout Canada, and when, also, the
steady and significant growth of export
traffic had finally persuaded the great
mass of St. John people themselves that
this was bound to become an extensive finest points of good breeding. The morals 
and prosperous seaport. Skeptical as many of the writer are not high, if we judge by 
people were at first, after the export trade our standards; indeed they are not nigh 
had passed $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 in a judged by the standards of hie own time; 
single season, they began to realize that if but he bravelÿ accepts human conditions 

transcontinental railway, and the | and his directions, would, under any 
trans-Atlantic steamers it supplied, were dirions, enable a man to live smooJily
not only handling a traffic of this volume with his fellows. Who can find fault with
but were likely to handle twice, three the directions: “Good-breeding, and good- 
times, even five times as great a trafficf nature, do incline us rather to help and 
in the near future, it must follow that j raise people up to ourselves, than to m or-

transcontinental railways be- tify and depress them; and, in truth, cur ’ South Renfrew an idea is afforded by thisj
gan to deliver traffic here there would of private interests concur in it, as it is Mr. Bonar Law is in some respects near-' comment from the Toronto Globe:
necessity be an expansion of population and making ourselves so many friends, instead ly as strong as. his enthusiastic a mirers <.j£ baif the stories that come fvomj
of business somewhat corresponding to tbe of so many enemies." What is more prac- said he was when he took command of South Renfrew are true, the proceedings

Itical than the advice' “Have a real ré- their forces. Their principal error was in of Thursday will be more fittingly desig-1
underestimating the strength of the Asquith nated as a carnival of corruption than as

an election. And yet there must be a lot, 
of decent citizens in 8outh Renfrew.

land the figures are alarming enough, and 
doubtless they shed some light upon the 
rapid spread of the drug habit in Ameri
can communities. Until recently it vras 
thought that Canadian cities were free 
from this reproach, but of late years dis
closures in Montreal and elsewhere have 
shown that Canada is already well within 
the danger zone.

The causesfight cannot come too soon.
Mr. Bonar -Law on one recent occasion contributing to the last Conservative vic- 

could assailed the government for its neglect of tory cannot be set in motion again for

GEORGE STEEL
- Shediac, Feb. 19, 1912.

the clumsiness of his manner, 
he hoped for great success in Parliament the army, charging that the weapons in

that Lord ’
THAT HAMPTON CASEmany years

owing to the stigma of liis birth, but use were old-fashioned and 
his father would erect a Corinthian edi-1 Haldane's administration of the war office 
fice even if the foundation were insecure. ! had been a failure. The foremost military j practical work being done by the Arbori- 
He would decorate with all needful orna- j publicist in England, perhaps, is the mili- ] cultural Society deserves the support of 

uncouth exterior, and to this tary correspondent of the London Times, j every citizen. Children should be taught
Bonar the value of trees and the need for pro-

Herman Braley, of Hampton Y 
writes to The Telegraph in referem 
charges made against him by 1 
Bros., of Apohaqui. He says in part:

“None of the goods mentioned v. 
found in my possession or in the posse
sion of my family. More than that, I am 
not guilty of the charges made against 

, me and I am prepared to prove mj’self 
1 clear at the day of trial. I can prove that 

the night of Dec. 16 I was in my own 
house with my family. The station mas
ter did not swear it was me who got the 
goods: he only said it was a man who 
looked like me. I never had any other 
transactions with Jones, any more, than a 
business transaction.

The city beautiful is desired by all. The|î

ments an
end he gave him all possible instruction ! Xhis writer said next day that Mr.

j Law's attack upon Lord Haldane “only | Acting them __ _ #
The letters were not inspired by love. ! pr0voked a smile among the experts. ’ j gir Jameg Wbltney unwilling to give 

Through an enormous and most minute , Then he went on to say: 
correspondence the father dwells upon the |

in the arts and literature of courtesy.

1 the Ontario municipalities power to levy 
“When we are told by Mr. Bonar j taxation as they desire, but of two taxa- 

Law that the 'weapons of our army are • tion reform bills now before the Ontario
utterly inferior to those of other na- . legislature, one is fathered by some of
tions, the first thought that occura to ^ Qwn gUpp0rters. The other is a Lib- , 
us ia that some members of the Union- i „
ist party deserve to be hanged; for our eral measure. Both propose to allow any 
present rifle and our present field gun municipality to exempt improvements. ; 
were both introduced by a Unionist One makes exemption compulsory within! 
government. Our field gun, however, , ^en yearg Xhe reform is going to win in
l8f Tymgut rÆope bexeepet The’ i Ontario as it- has. done in the West. j

French; while our short rifle was ad
opted under the special patronage of |
Lord Roberts.”

ffuriDihfr yvAvf 
Bor POLL FOX 
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THE PIPES
The uninitiated have been known to 

speak lightly of the bagpipes as an instru
ment of music. As a matter of fact it can 
claim a greater antiquity than any.other. 
There are still twenty-one pipe bands in 
the British army, and there is a tendency 
to restore those th^t have been abolished. 
The instrument seems to be the special 
property of the Scotch Highlands and of 
the Celtic race, but Chinese tradition 
makes it. the oldest instrument in the 
Celestial Empire. The Egyptians employed 
the bagpipe, and a player of this instru
ment is pictured on a Hittite slab dating 
back to a thousand years before Christ. 
Nero played on it when Rome was burn
ing, instead of on a violin, as is so often 
stated. But this is not strange fqr archae
ologists now think that Celtic influence 
was largely responsible for Roman civiliza
tion. Its popularity in Germany is suf
ficiently attested by the story of the Pied 
Piper of Hamlin and by other evidence. 
The instrument was.much in vogue in Aus-

<2?
Delphic Apollo.ccn-one

(Boston Transcript.)
Silence supreme as in creation’s dawn 

Encircles ancient Delphi, desolate 
But still exalted. Mountain gorges yawn 

Precipitous, and towering summits wait 
The processes of time, but nothing dims 

| The clear austerity of that far shrine 
! Whose gray and weathered heights tiie 

eagle skims
I Before he centres toward the shafts 

divine,
Apollo's symbol, Elemental light 

Transfix s, there, the m rtals who behold 
Those tawny peaks and blue defiles grow 

bright
And shadowy laurel glimmer into gold.

II

As to the methods employed in the at- ; 
tempt to defeat Hon. Mr. Graham in ; t

when other

expansion of the seaport trade.
For some time the skeptics were still serve with almost everybody, and have a

:

with almost nobody; 'for ministry. In tenacity of purpose, indoubtful about the coining to St. John of seeming reserve ...
the Grand Trunk Pacific but during the it is very disagreeable to seem reserved, age, in vision, in debating power, the gov- Could they not band themselves together 
.ast portion of the Liberal regime the and very dangerous not to be. so.” He emment is vastly superior to its L°Tonf ebe°-1
plans for the G. T. P. terminals at Court-; wrote about four hundred letters of this enta.____________ >__________| where

Bay had taken such advanced form ! nature to his son1, with no other purpose
that people began to-understand that the that, can be discovered than to make him BURIAL AT THB CROSS F0AÇS j Australia as yet has no transcontinental x, ... . .
new transcontinental was really coming, j an all-accomplished man. It can almost In former times executed criminals were ! railway, but there is one in sight. Indeed, ! house ghr nevar knows how many per.. sajd bitterly. 
The utterances of President Hays at a ban- be demonstrated that Chesterfield never buried at the cross-roads, hastily and in | the last link in the Trans-Australian Rail-, Waters t’ bake. Ez Pash says he alius hates 
quet given here in his honor helped to ' dreamed of publication; indeed the oppo- the night, in order to approximate so far way which will connect the east and west f (Break in a clean towel. I

WHERE TO PUT IT.

“Pocket your pride,” he urged.
“You forget that I am a woman.'' she

“Then put it in your stocking,” he sug
gested.
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Strong Healthy Women m

IIf i women is strong end healthy in e womanly way, moth
erhood means to her but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the tact that the many women suffer from weakness end 
disease of the distinctly feminine organism and are unâtted 
for motherhood. This can be remedied.

ik

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription w.

T
Cores the weaknesses and disorders of women.
It note directly on the delicate end important 
organs concerned in motherhood, them
healthy, strong, rigorous, virile and elastic.

“Favorite Prescription" banishes the mole positions of die 
period of expectancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and insures o healthy and robust baby. Thousands of women have

H Make* Sick Women Well.
Honest druggists do not offer >ibetltutes, and urge them upon yon as “ jnst 

as good. “ Accept no secret nostrum in piece of this aea-ircrri remedy. It 
contains not a drop of eicohol end not • grain of habit-forming or injurious 

Is • purs glyceric extract «I healing, native American roots.««egs.

5000 WATCHES m i # J*r 5000 GRAMOPHONES
M À Æm 5000 auto-harps 
- $2500 GIFTS FREE

SEND NO MONEY.
rui

|
Btmply for selling two cent assorted 
Picture Postcards of famous Actreewe,
Latest Cinematograph Events, Screamingly 
Funny Comics, Hand-painted Views, Glased 
and Gold Mounted Carda, &o., See. Worth 
four and five cents, all at two cents each.
We five you a Handsome Present 
FREE- All you need do is to send 
your name and address and we send 
you ut once an assortment of Cerda and our 

it latest catalogue containing over 500 beautiful 
Si Free Prize*, including Watches, Russian FtW 

Sets, Phonographs, Gramophones,
Melodeons, Musical Instrument 
Roller Skates, Rifles, Dolls, Toys, 
Cinematographs, Genuine Auto- 

Ac., Ac. We trust you 
days with cards. 8*11 or r ffflmttmt 
t you cgn at two osnta each 1 ‘lUMHWi'FiM* 
will reward you according AlUlimil!1.1...... 1 ...1H11W

remember you juat the seme. c —
IT NEED NOT COST YOU 
0HE CENT Of YOU*

_ ___ OWN MONEY. WRITE
ÿgSè^SMÊf^Btk *T ONCE—NOW TO
ACTE | CO., Ld. (Dept. « ) 85 Fleet 8t. London, Eng.
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Harps,
for 28
use what

"m

' LjflB
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6 KsUgwafl/BS

FREE $100.00
WIN WIN

A A
PRIZE

bt GIVEN AWAY ^
PRIZE

il

And many other Prizes according to the simple Conditions ol 
the Contest (which will be sent).

Each one of the above four lines of figures spells a word. This most interesting posaie can 
be solved with a little study, so follows: There are twenty-six letters in the alphabet, and

Letter A ia number 1, B
_ imber 2, C number 3, etc., throughout the alphabet.

USE YOUR BRAINS. Try and make out the four words. ACT QUICKLY. 
This is a chance for clever persona to win Cash and other Prizes with a little effoi 

Write the four words, with your name an 
and mail to us, and we will write you at once,

Promptly.

ere are twenty- 
da instead of le

De solved witn a little study, as toiiow 
we have used ftjures In spelling the four wor 
number 2, C number 3. etc., throughou

tiers.

S little effort, 
is, neatly on a piece of paper or post card 
telling you all about it. You may win a

nd addre
and mail to us, and i 
valuable prise. Act
DOMINION PREMIUM CO. 110 St James St (DmtiSl ) MONTREAL

vacant lot, sufficient to supply the entire 
State with vegetables. The economic value 
of vacant lot gardens to those who took 
them up greatly outweighed the cost. So 
many vegetables were grown that com
plaints were made by the grocers. Many 
of the stores were supplied with fresher 
vegetables at a lower cost. People in the 
neighborhood of vacant-lot gardens bought 
from the gardeners; the hotels during the 
week of the Minneapolis Civic Federation 
served vacant lot vegetables.

Three hundred and twenty-five vacant lot 
gardens were started. Of these only eight 
were abandoned through lack of interest 
on the part of the gardeners. The motive 
for the general garden movement was pro
vided by the decision to make Minneapolis 
a city of gardens in honor of the Civic 
Celebration Week held early in July. The 
appeal was made to civic pride in order to 
get people to do what was for 
economic benefit.

For a fee of $1 the Garden Club gave 
seeds for a lot 40 to 120 feet, ploughed and 
harrowed the lot ; provided supervision and 
instruction all summer, and offered valu
able prizes. It was soon discovered that it 
was not necessary to get formal permis
sion for the use of lots. Since there was no 
cost to them, and the lots were to be re
stored in the same if not better condition, 
the owners had no objections. The local 
congressmen sècured government seeds for 
all the planting.

Before the middle of summer the garden 
fever had spread like a contagion. Appeals 
were made through the newsapers, and 
then by members' of the club personally 
appearing before the clubs, lodges,improve
ment organizations and other associations.

When the agitation had progressed a 
little the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion organized a course of six lectures on 
gardening. A local seed house planted a 
model vacant lot garden in a pen eight 
feet long and displayed ft in a show win
dow. Hundreds* watched it daily to see the 
seeds come up, and hundreds of applica
tions resulted. The oversight of gardens 
was entrusted to a superintendent and six 
assistants, each of them being given fiftÿ 
gardens and required to go from garden 
to garden giving assistance and advice.
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RECIPROCITY IS STILL
1 VERY LIVE ISSUE151

-AMERICAN—

$ 95
AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

X
(Boston News Bureau).

Sentiment, especially the kind that 
flames up briefly in a hot political cam
paign, is apt to be as evanescent as it is 
fervent. Later on, a cool dispassionate 
view of facts, that also are quite cold and 
concrete, is apt to bring a change in tem
per, especially when these facts are 
Couched in terms of prices and profits.

Such apparently is the growing condi
tion of affairs across the border, especially 
in ine western longitudes. The sirocco of 
pro-empire enthusiasm, quite beautiful but 
a little blind, that swept even the west 
from Laurier, has now fully spent its 
force. The campaign echoes are silent,the 
torches quenched, the bitter cartoons are 
piled amid garret rubbish. lSv’fcn Champ 
Clark and Hearst are fading bugaboos of

the new census ratings of representation 
the northwest will have at Ottawa about 
twice as many members as before. The 
recollection of the many millions that this 
winter’s conspiracy of natural conditions 
and the defeat of reciprocity have kept 
from the purses of their constituents will 
doubtless tinge deeply the views of these 
western members, whatever be their party 
tag.

SEPARATOR
A brand new, well nude, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95.
Skims one quart of milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements, 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Our 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American Sepa
rator. Shipments made promptly from WINNI
PEG, MAN., ST, JOHN. N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. —
'V hether your dairy «large or small get ourgreat FA 
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRESS,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.

Then there is Laurier back in the house, 
with a gradually returning prestige partly- 
bred from a tardy sympathy for his ‘poli
tical gallantry, and now quite absolved 
from imputations of a lack of loyalty. In 
fact, his own emphasis of that loyalty by 
his intended proposal to increase the Brit
ish preferential tariff rate, from one-third 
to about two-thirds, will create an awk
ward pass for the Conservatives. For 
them to ask from the Liberal ministry 
at home, as a salve for .Canadian manu
facturers, any sort of reciprocal preference 
would mean the present impossibility of a 
British tariff against everybody else.

The teal outcome will be a cautious be
ginning of reciprocation southward after 
all. The new ministers need fear no over
turn—rather the reverse—for negotiating 
a new concession now and again. Senti
ment is now quite satisfied; Canada has 
relieved her feelings, whether they be 
termed resentment or prejudice or pride. 
The need for bolstering her east-and-west 
routes is ever lessening; this winter, as 
may happen after other harvests, they 
actually needed phlebotomy.

That any negotiations should be gradual 
and on single subjects rather than be 
comprised in one wholesale agreement is 
quite in accord with the modern cult of 
revision schedule by schedule. It permits 
more elasticity and experimentation. The 
first move would now seem to be up to

Our

memory.
Meanwhile the western grower stands 

almost as disconsolate as Ruth amid the 
grain. Frost touched a wee part of his 
wheat last fall, dimming its early big 
promise. Today the few elevators are 
overflowing, with the clamor loud for gov
ernment to throw up many more; the 
Canadian transcontinentale are clogged and 
smothered; the barns are bulging ; and 
exposed mounds of almost shelterless grain 
have been so ravaged by the elements that 
20,000,000 bushels are already, damaged 
sadly, and as much more is declared to 
be in imminent peril.

In this extremity an artificial outlet has 
been broken through. It runs down in the 
very north -and-south direction against 
which a majority of the votes are cast.
Temporarily the railroad rates to Duluth 
have been slashed in order to divert some 
of the ocean-bound wheat pent up across 
the line because it cannot move on the 
choked west-to-east rails, whose protection 
was one of the real rather than the sham 
motives opposed to reciprocity. It par- Mr. Borden, seeing that we are, rather in
takes a little of the irony of fate that advertently, letting wood pulp in free, 
economics, abetted by the inclemency of ' What will Canada proffer as an induce- 
nature, should so soon make sport of poli- ment to let Saskatchewan's wheat also 
tics. come in free?

BOX 1213,
BA INBRIDGE, N. Y.

I
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free to you. ïïsiWÆ

i JUST SHOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
« cu wta Ml, al thw .plenâld prsDloeaby will», «8.00 worth »4 qnikiM M ,<m wUl 
°<U,7ee cm ilso win one of the tjkr* Premiew. wo ore stria* to those who ore prowpt.

But the reversal comes also -in politics. 
Last week the Saskatchewan legislature, 
the most outspoken and influential in the 
western provinces, debated for three days 
the reciprocity issue in its general aspects, 
—an invasion of federal subject-matter not 
customary in the local bodies. The vote 
was 27 to 12 in favor of closer trade re
lations with the United States. This, 
rather than the usual home topics, will be 
the issue in the approaching provincial 
election. It indicates that pro-reciprocity 
sentiment, as now inspired by the grain 
grower’s pocket-nerve, is a very vigorous 
corpse in the Canadian northyrest.

As Saskatchewan goes, so also is the 
entire northwest apt to go. And - under

A CITY OF GARDENS
i Yob writ* t What the Use of Vacant Lots Did for 

Minneapolis Last Year.

(Boston Transcript.)
The members of the Minneapolis Garden 

Club planted 325 vacant lots to vegetables 
and flower» in the year 1911, 200,000 square 
feet to vegetables and 250,000 to flowers. 
It distributed 22,000 packages of nas
turtium seeds to children; covered every 
vacant lot along two miles of the main 
arterial street with grass or flowers; clear
ed 600 acres of rubbish, and screened 20,- 
000 feet oi street frontage with bushy 
plants.

Under its influence 700 persons, not. in
cluding its members, also gardened vacant 
lots, gnd 18,000 had gardens at home. Nine
teen hundred acres in all were improved. 
According to figures gathered by thd Sur
vey the cost of the Garden Club was $3,- 
584.43, the value of the crop was $11,801.78.

In Minneapolis there are 6,000 acres ot

1,000 Toilet Sets FREE
A toilet eet is » very necessary article où 

every dreeatof table andtire oue we oflsr as 
a premium will command ttselfto the most 
refined end artistic taste. The cose Is to fancy pet
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zcial lime-sulplfur is used it should be dilut
ed to the winter strength, that is, one 
Part of the concentrated solution to nine 
parts of wafer. This concentrated solu
tion should be tested with the Beaume 
hydrometer, and should register 93 de
grees.

The tree should be thoroughly sprayed 
from the ground to the top of the small
est twigs, so that the whole of each tree 
is covered with a thin film of the lime 
wash.

HORTICULTURE also for the apple and plum curculio. Garé 
should be taken to thoroughly spray the 
inside leaves of the trees.

Further applications of the arsenical 
spray will be necessary, should rain fol
low any of the applications or caterpillars 
appear later m tfieT season. In districts 
where the brown-tàil moth is present, a 
late spraying is to be recommended, as 
this will poison the foliage prior to the 
emergence of the young caterpillars.

Home-Boiled LimVSuîphur Wastx.

This wash, used for spring application 
to the dormant trees, is made as follows:

Unslackèd lump lime, 20 pounds; sul
phur, 15 pounds; water, 45 imperial, gal
lons. *

ing the winter, and the sticky bands eggs one egg contents disappeared in six 
should be painted round the trunks of the days, two in 13 days, three in 21 days, four 
trees before May. If this is done/ the in. 29 days, five in 96 days, six in 47 days 
caterpillars, which have batched in other and seven in 6Ô days, 
places, wiR be unable to crawl up the 
trees, which, in this- manner, will be pro
tected,

This adhesive substance can either be 
purchased or made. A useful form is 
made by boiling together equal parts of 
castor oil and resin, which has been pre
viously melted by boiling. This mixture 
should be sufficiently thick to prevent its 
running when applied to the tree. Some 
fruit growers may find it more convenient 
and cheaper to purchase an adhesive com
pound which is very suitable for this pur
pose.

Finally, to attain the maximum amount 
of success in controlling insect pests and 
such factors which reduce the productiv
ity by not less than thirty per cent., but 
usually by a greater percentage, the fruit 
grower should spray thoroughly, at the 
right time, and with solutions of the 
r'ect strength, and be fullyx cognizant of 
the reasons why he is spraying.—Dr. C.
Gordon Hewitt, in the 1910 report of the 
secretary for agriculture, Nova Scotia.

GENERALing lambs, are in special need of pure 
water at all times. The more roots the 
sheep get, the less water they will drink.

Exercise has been reiterated time and 
again ag necessary for pregnant animals. 
Sheep are no exception. Give them as 
much outdoor exercise as possible. The 
trouble at yeaning time varies directly as 
the exercise and general care of the flock 
during the ewe’s pregnancy are good or 
otherwise.—Farmers’ Advocate.

INSECT PESTS The pens in our chicken house are 12 
by 15 feet with 25 hens in the pen. This 
gives each hen 36 square inches of floor 
space. Mpre hens in the room would not, 
in my experience, mean more eggs.

SEED TESTING
One of the first steps toward good farm 

ing is the sowing of pure seed. No per
son should sow seed until he knows what 
he is planting. A large percentage of the 
weeds are put on the farm by actually 
mg the weed seed with the farm or garden 
crop.

Their Nature and Work in Orchards 
With Suggestions for Controlling.

The increasing importance of fruit cul- 
and the growth of competition with 

ffe who adopt progressive measures, is ---■
■ encoring it essential for fruit-growers m Objects.-Tfiis application if thorough- 

province to adopt the recognized means made, will destroy the oystershell 
the production of fruit of the best ; teale; it will cover and so destroy the 

ditv and the reduction of those pre- eggs of the aphis clustered round the finds 
/table losses due to insect pests. It is on the smaller twigs, and will destroy the 
..dess to adopt measures having for their «Tores of such fungi as apple scab, etc.

object an increase in production and qual- Annlication No 2
,ty if, at the same time, equal care is Application No. 1.
taken to control those factors responsible 

reduction in total crop and 
If. therefore,

STOCK
DETECTION OF LAMENESSPREGNANT EWES Lameness in horses is caused in a greati , , . , j It should be emphasized that every farm-

, . . . ... ... , , number of wars- and ma-v be due to many I er should have a purity and germination
mal, must be handled with a reasonable reasons, so it is not wise rashly to jump test of his seed before jt is planted. This 
amount of care, and the fact that she is to conclusions when trying to cure it, j test may be made either by the farmer 
pregnant demands that she get sufficient wrIte, a correspondent of the London Live ! himself or by the botanical department of
and proper feed to aid in the development Stock Journal. It may be due to diseases 1 ££? t^Tbould show tee following 
of the growing foetus and to prepare her of the jointa or to disordered functions of facts:
for the ordeal of yeaning, and at the same the muscles or tendons quite disconnected 1. Percentage of pure seed
time stimulate her mammary organs into with the joints, or it may be connected 2. Percentage of weed seeds,
increased activity, insuring that there be with the foot only. For instance, in the 3. Percentage of dirt, chaff, etc.
an ample quantity of milk secreted for the majority of cases where lameness occurs 4. Kind of weed seeds,
development of the youngsters after birth, in the hind legs, there is something wrong A germination test ghould show the fol- 
High prices of hay and grain make econ- with the hock, but lameness in the fore- lowing facts :
omic feeding a difficult proposition, and, leg generally means there is something 1. Percentage of seed that will germinate,
for best results, enough feed must be given wrong with the foot joints. 2. In seed like clover and alfalfa, the
to insure strong, healthy lambs at birth, It is not enough to assume that yog^ percentage of “hard seeds.” 
and a supply of food to keep them thriv- have found the seat of the lameness be- < A few hints regarding the selection of 
ing. Plenty of dry food is absolutely es- cause a certain part of the leg is hot, for proper seed for planting are here given: 
sential, and good clover hay is one of the the shoulder may be hot, although the 1. Be very careful in your selection of
best. Pea straw, especially if it is flail- i lameness is due to the foot. The proper brome grass seed. It very often contains

good feed, and with liay j way is to reckon up all the symptoms that quack grass seed, 
valued so high as it is at present, and ■ are apparent before coming to a conclusion. 2. In buying imported alfalfa or red
where a few peas have been grown the: It is not always easy to detect whether ; clover seed, be sure that it contains no
past summer, good returns from the extra I the fore or the hind limb is the trouble, dodder seeds ; also examine it carefully to
labor would follow the practice of flailing ] but a good guide is often afforded by , see whether or not it is mixed with seeds
them, so as to have the straw in good con- j noticing how the horse stands. ' of sweet clover or yellow trefoil,
dition for the sheep. The few peas left in j If the foreleg is lame, he will stand with , 3 Kentucky blue grass seed is often 
the straw will aid materially in keeping his hind legs under his abdomen, resting adulterated with seeds of Canada blue 
the ewes in good flesh. alternately on each foreleg, and another grass. The average person cannot dis-

Many writers decry turnips as a winter thing to notice is that each time he moves tinguish the difference between these seeds, 
feed for sheep, but, if used judiciously, few he lifts bis head up in a painful, uphappy- a seed laboratory test should be made, 
more profitable feeds are produced on the looking way. But if it is the back leg, 4. Examine seeds of alsike clover, white 
farm. If fed exclusively, or almost so, he stands in just the opposite way and clover, red clover, timothy and lawn grass 
they tend to produce an abnormal, flabby keeps his head down, and treads gingerly, aee(j] for seeds of Canada thistle,
growth of the foetus, causing difficult par- or else he walks on three legs. 5. Flax seed sometimes contains dodder
turition and weak lambs: but, fed in mod- One is apt to make the mistake when But the common weed seed which is found 
eration, in conjunction with an abundance trying the horse, which is often the onfv ln ;s tke 0f faise flax 
of dry feed, they are of inestimable value method of discovering lameness, of not fl Millet seed is often badly mixed with 
to the breeding ewes. Some claim they watching his head and neck as well as his seej8 Qf yeuow anj green foxtail, 
contain too much water, but it. must be leg. Their movements are a help in decid- 7, jhe appearance of buckhom plantain 
rememberd that grass, natur’s most lusci- ing upon which leg the horse drops, and seej ;n rec| cl0ver or alfalfa seed is an in
cus, palatable and succulent stock food con- unless the lameness is in both a foreleg dication that the seed is imported, 
tains upwards of 80 per cent, of this ma- and a bind leg the latter is a never-failing g ln buying red top seed be sure that 
terial, and feeders and stock-tonic manu- guide. you are not getting three-fourths dirt and
facturera have exhausted their ingenuity, Lameness, like soundness, is difficult to chaff.
and still no equal of pasture grass as a define. It has been termed ‘'an expression 9 tVild oats is most commonly found in 
stock food has been found. There is, how- of pain on the part of the animal from the tame oat seed,
ever, a danger that, where turnips are fed some defect or deformity in connection
in large quantity, the sheep may incorpor- witVi the limbs, and manifested in the act foun(j jn the seed of red clover, 
ate more water into her system 'than is in 0f progression.” It is only a symptom. n jn a germination test of clovers and 
the best interests of economy in winter not a disease; and it is this that makes it alfalfa, the percentage of “hard seeds” 
feeding. Water is a difficult substance to sometimes so difficult to detect the cause Bhould be determined. These hard seeds 
heat, and, in order to bring it up to body jf jt js not due to accident, but it may be do Bot decay, nor do they germinate unless 
temperature, much of the energy produced news to some people to know that some coat is broken in some way. Often
by the food is used. It is seen that turnips i diseases in the trunk of the body, and not the percentage of “hard seeds” is as much 
or roots of any kind must be fed in mod- ] ;n the limbs at all, may cause lameness. ag gffy per cent.
eration. There is an effect caused by the ; For instance, the brain or spine may be 12 Com should be tested by the "m- 
succulency which they add to the ration j the cause of it, and spring-halt result, or dividuai ear method.” Bulk tests of corn 
which makes roots almost imperative as a i eTen acute disease of the liver will some- 
part of the winter feed of in-lamb ewes, j times set up lameness.
After yeaning, the quantity of roots should The trouble is that, when it is due to 
be increased, as they aid in stimulating j;8ea8ei ]ameness does not generally disap-
milk production. j pear /th the disease, and in fact, dis- 14 jn eeed-com the "butt” and “tip”

Grain fed in small quantities, while not j ea8e ;s the ordinary cause of lameness. It kernels should not be used, 
always absolutely necessary, is generally : ;g for this reason that it is so important The seed laboratories at the agricul-
advisable. Oats arc greatly relished, and to know where the seat of the mischief tural colleges or at the Central Experiment 
make a good food for our pregnant ewes, really is before applying remedies, and Farm, Ottawa, will make seed tests for the 
Like the roots, the grain ration should be the nature of the trouble. As this often j farmer free of charge, 
increased after lambing. requires a great deal of experience, along !

Water is necessary at all times. It is a Tith observation of a keen order, and con- i tained from these sources.
mistake to suppose that sheep do not re- gtant practice, a veterinary surgeon should -------------- - — »»  --------------
quire this essential to all successful animal be called in when there is a difficult case It i* often the best colt that is hurt in 
husbandry. In-lamb ewes, or those suckl- 0f lameness.

The in-lamb ewe, like any pregnant ani-

:

Slack the lime, which should be the 
best obtainable, otherwise the results will 
n°t tie the same, with warm water, and 
while it is boiling hot, add the sulphur 
and stir thoroughly. The whole should 
now be boiled vigorously from forty-five 
minutes to en hour over a fire, or by 
means of steam, adding more water when 
necessary, until the mixture is of a rich 
reddish-brown color, 
should be added to make the solution up 
to forty-five gallons, and after a few 
minutes further boiling it should be strain
ed through a coarse cloth and applied 
warm. If the solution crystallizes, reboil
ing will be necessary.

LEAD ARSENATE.

/
Time.—To be applied when the buds are 

opening.
Solution.—Lead arsenate (see below) in 

combination with either the Bordeaux
.* , , -, • mixture or lime-sulphur. For this appli-

wn on the open mar et, the I cation the lime-sulphur is preferable, as it
that the fruit-growers shall employ the ^ ^ g (ungicide| but in addition to 
most effectual methods for combating ft ^ ^ & property not possessed
pests, and employ them with a full 1 ^ ^ Bordeaux mixture, namely,-that of
edge of then- use. The^following lias n dg t • the apple anj pear leaf blister
written with a view to assisting fruit “ J ^ ^ p^able to use the elear,
growers m the “dopbon. of a ^ concentrated commercial lime-sulphur for
spraying which will be productive of the appljcation8 made after tbe leaves appear 
best results. No system is perfect, and t e P This concentrated solution
; '.suits of an operation are more depend- ^ degrees with the

external conditions such as weath & hydro-meter, and for spring and
etc., over which the grower has no J diluted to the extent of

utrol, than spraying In spraying, there- o{ water to one part of the
„e no hard and fast rule can be made Ume.gulphur 80lution. Three
' reference to the number of applications. dg of lead ar6enate are used to every

' ’« the other haD„d’ tbe necessity of thor- P (i ial) gallons, that is, a ban-el 
gh spraying, of spraying at the right ” * v p y 6 

, me and with solutions made according 0bjecte _Thia early application of the 
"'.the correct formulae and suited to the ^ ar8emcal) lime-sulphur or
objects m view, cannot be insisted upon P eo]ution poiaon the young
too strongly. . leaves in readiness for the young caterpjl-

*.or the two classes of insects attacking ,arg whjch begin to feed about this time, 
fruit and fruit trees, namely, suckling m- namejy tbe tent caterpillars and those, 
sects such as aphis and the scale insects, of the brown-tail moth and bud moth. The 
and the bitting insects, as exemplified by lime.au]phur wiu aleo kill the blister mites, 

the cankerworm and which attack and enter the leaves when 
they are opening.

for so great a 
the quality of the same, 
our orchards are to continue to produce 
good fruit, and fruit which will hold its

Sufficient water

POULTRY lbit?-

SOME USES OF THE EGG IEggs are commonly thought of as an 
article of food, containing a large percent
age of easily digestible material, and their 
use for food purposes is so universal that 
it may occasion some surprise to learn of 
some of the many other uses to which they 
may be put, as set forth in the following, 
clipped from Poultry News:

An egg adde4 to the morning cup of 
coffee makes ,a good tonic.

The moist skin of an egg relieves a boil 
or burn.

A raw egg will - dislodge and wash down 
fish bones, etc., caught in the throat.

An egg in warm milk relieves hoarseness 
and induces sleep.

To mend broken china, use a cement 
made by stirring plaster of paris into the 
white of an egg.

Crushed egg shells and soap clean hard
wood floors quicker than soap alone. Also 
glass, tin and crockery.

An egg well beaten and added to a 
tumbler of milk well sweetened is excel
lent for feeble, aged persons who can take 
little nourishment.

The white of a raw egg is the most satis
factory of pastes. Paper put over tumblers 
of jam and jelly will hold very securely 
and be air-tight if dipped in the white of 
an egg. To prevent the juice of fruit soak 
ing into the bottom pie crust, wash the 
crust over with a beaten egg.

A partly beaten raw egg taken at one 
swallow is healing to an inflamed stomach 
and intestines, and will relieve the feeling 
of distress. Four eggs taken in twenty- 
four hours will form the best kind of nour
ishment as well as medicine for the patient.

threshed, is

r,
Lead arsenate is rapidly taking the 

pjace of Paris green and other areenicals 
which have been used in the past for the 
destruction of biting and chewing insects, 
owing to a number of qualities which ren
der it superior. It may be applied to 
tender foliage, and does not scorch or 
burn it; being in the form of a very 
finely divided precipitate, it makes a solu
tion in which the' arsenical is evenly dis
tributed and the necessity of constantly 
agitating the liquid to ensure a spray of 
constant strength is obviated ; it adheres 
to the foliage better and for a longer per
iod than other arsenioals, and, being white, 
it enables the person applying the ajiray to 
see th4t the tvee is thoroughly sprayed. 
It may be used as strong as ten pounds 
of arsenate of lead to 100 gallons of wa
ter, without injuring the foliage. Care 
should be taken to obtain the lead arsen
ate, which is sold in the form of a white 
paste, from a reliable firm as it is liable 
to considerable adulteration with water, of 
which it contains a large percentage. The 
extra cost of lead arsenate is more than 
repaid by its advantages.

In addition to spraying two common 
orchard pests of Nova Scotia require ad
ditional treatment, which, fortunately, is 
the same for both pests. In the control 
of the Canker Worm and the White-mark
ed Tussock Moth, it is necessary to paint 
a band of adhesive substance round the 
trunks of the trees. In the case of the 
Canker Worm this should be done early 
in October, in order to prevent the female 
moths, which are wingless, and so cannot 
reach the branches in any other way, 
from crawling up the trunk to depdsit 
their eggs. These moths begin to emerge 
in October, and continue until spring. It 
will be necessary to constantly watch the 
sticky bands and keep them fresh, 
wise the moths, emerging in very great 
numbers, will bridge over the sticky band; 
and thus crawl up the trunk in safety.

In combating the White-marked Tuss
ock Moth, all the conspicuous white egg 
masses deposited upon the trees by the 
wingless females should be destroyed dur-

il

such caterpillars as 
the larvae of the codling moth and bud 
moth, different modes of treatment are 
necessary. Caterpillars, and such biting in
lets, are destroyed by spraying with poi- 

solutions, usually arsenical 
pounds, but it is useless to treat the suck- 

insects, such as aphis, or scale, with 
insecticide ; they must be killed 

either by an emulsion, such as kerosene 
emulsion of whaleoil soap, which kills the 
insects by suffocation, and is applied when 
the tree is in leaf, or by a contact poison, 
such as tobacco decoction, or by a solution 
such as the well-known lime-sulphur wash, 
which is applied during the winter, and 
kills the insects, usually in the egg stage. 
The lime-sulphur wash is now regarded as 
the most effective winter spray for these 
insects, and its valuers enhanced by the 
f i that it is one of the best fungicides.

Lue applications, time of applying, solu
tions to be used, and the objects which 
this system of spraying here recommend
ed has in view, are as follows:

Application No. 3.
)

Time.—Immediately the blossoms fall, 
and within one week of the falling of the 
blossoms at the latest.

Solution.—Lead arsenate in combination 
with Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur 
solution, using the lead arsenate and lime- 
sulphur or Bordeaux of the same strength, 
and in the same proportions as in appli
cation No. 2. In applying this spray great 

should be taken to fill the calyces of

sonous

mg
such an

10. Mustard seed is most commonly

the recently set fruit with the spray solu
tion and to cover the leaves well.

Objects.—The primary object of this ap
plication is to control the codling moth, 
the caterpillars of which hatch out from 
eggs deposited on the leaves and young 
fruit, and after feeding on the former, 
crawl into the calyx of the young fruit 
before it has closed.

are not safe.
13. Weak sprouts should not be counted 

as germinated, as a weak plant will be the 
result.SHRINKAGE IN WEIGHT OF EGGSApplication No. 4.

Time—To be applied 14 to 21 days after 
application No. 3.

Solution.—Lead arsenate in combination 
with Bordeaux mixture or lime-sulphur 
solution (summer strength), as in appli
cation No. 3.

Objects.—This application is necessary 
for the control of many species of cater
pillars emerging about this time, -such 
as those of the Tussock moth, etc., and

Application No. 1. There is considerable shrinkage ,in the 
weight of eggs as they become stale. When 
laid ,the air space in the end of the egg 
is scarcely visible, but as evaporation sets 
in the contents of the shell shrink and the 
space increases.

Edward Brown, F. L. S., the leading 
poultry expert in Great Britain, has had 
observations made on the evaporation of 
eggs. These were m ad e^*’during cool 
weather, yet they show 'tffàt out of 120

Timdi—To be applied during the spring 
•while the trees are dormant and as late 
as possible, that is immediately before the 
buds begin to swell.

Solution.—Lime-sulphur wash. The home- 
boiled lime-sulphur wash is preferable for 
this purpose, and may be used in the 
strength given by the formula and method 
of making which follows. If the commer-

other-

16. Weed seed samples also can be ob-

the wire fence.

Ties TO THE EDITOR
ie opinions of correspondents are no! 
Barily those of The Telegraph. This 
paper does not undertake to publish 
■ any of the letters received. Unsigned 
tunications will not be noticed. Write 
ne side of paper only. Communies* 
must be plainly written; otherwise 
will be rejected. Stamps should be 

Ned if return of manuscript is desired 
se it is not used. The name and ad- 

of the writer should be sent with 
‘ letter as evidence of good faith,— 
Telegraph.]

THEY WORK IT IN QUEENS
ie Editor of The Telegraph:

Having read sketches of a speech 
ered by the premier of the province 
fewcastle, in which he frantically 
led for Liberal votes .professing to be 
Deemed as to the views of his sup- 
trs, re federal politics, your corre- 
clent feels inclined to ask< twhy he 
Id thus express lnmself when his sup- 
irs are carrying on in Queens county 
ray of patronage one of the most ex- 
igant and partisan policies that could 
veil devised. During the last cam- 
k in the local elections one of the 

planks in the platform of the then 
pit ion was the manner in which the 
piment were dispensing the patronage 
he public works department, claiming 
much work wras done by days’ work 

prarv to the best interests of the prov- 
and such would not be tolerated were 

r returned to power. They were re
led to power and what are the facts of 
lease—that every cent of money ex- 
led in the parish of Canning (with one 
btion where a small job was done by 
1er) has been done by days work. The 
I water wharf at Douglas Harbor from 
became dilapidated and required a new 
only as the foundation was thoroughly 
led and sound at the bottom and for 
ral feet up, and practical bridge build- 
claim that the required repairs could 
I been done by public tender for one 
band dollars; but this idea was not 
rated by those in authority as the job 
Id be short. Hence the old site was 
bed and a new one started in Septem- 
llast on the opposite side and the work 
[been going along whenever the faifch- 
pould find time to work at it without 
nering with their farm labor. It is 
bssihle to ascertain who has charge as 
Ihonor seems to be evenly divided be
en three. Occasionally a visit is made 
bhe man from Welsford, but no one 
M to know why he comes as the un- 
Itrappers claim that had they have fol- 
|d his directions the road leading to 
rf would be under water three feet 
Ire it was .level with the wharf. This
Is yet to be done for a long way up, 
is not expected to be completed for 
in the spring, as the work is little 

b than half done.
ke only certainty in connection with 
work is that no one whose ancestry 

ar back as grandfather whoever voted 
bal need apply for one hour’s work, 
pe are strong able-bodied men living 

the wharf who could spend at least 
k days upon this job, but they voted 
the Colonel and must be punished, and 

twelve and fourteen years old are 
instead. It is considered strange 

the chief or his engineer has not vis- 
this locality where thousands of dol- 
are being expended by irresponsible 
who are fostering the job in order 
a few may be benefitted at the ex- 

le of the public welfare. From a 
w standpoint their course has been ad- 
lageous to the opposition as fair-mind- 
pen are disgusted and the opinion is 
ly expressed that if the useless ex- 
piture here is a sample of the manner 
which the chief commissioner ©wnries 
pis work in the province no wonder 
I have a deficit.
would invite someone in opposition to 
cor a statement of expenditure at the 
ing session, remembering that work is 
It half done.
perals of Queens, be not deceived when 
Ippeal is made in the near future by 
p men for your votes, but remember 
I the present members are. every ready 
[enounce the principles upon which the 
[dation of a great and glorious heritage 
[been laid by Liberal statesmen, and 
r your disapproval of those who for 
| of office would pander to an ele- 
[t that would sow the seeds of religious 
[e and pull down the flag that our 
Fathers forsook their all to uphold. 
| day of retribution is not far distant 
[n we in old Queens will do our duty.

OBSERVER.
Inning, Queens Co., ÿ’eb. 12, 1912.

R0P0SED CHURCH UNION
•he Editor of The Telegraph :
*: An item respecting this haa appear- 
l some of the papers which is mislead- 
The item reported that one Methodist 
ch in Montreal had voted unanimously 
ist the basis; and another church had 
ü a major:tj a^uuov .t. In both
inces.the quarterly official boards were 
•red to, and not the members and ad- 
nts. Now, it is quite possible that the 
[als may vote one way and the mem- 
pip another. Something like this oecur- 
when voting took place on Methodist 

n in 1883—St. John preachers’ meeting 
id against union, but the vote of the 
ches went the other way. And so there 
consummated a union which has been 

antold blessing to the dominion. If the 
losed union is effected many are hoping 
still greater blessings because of the 
hr interests involved.

GEORGE STEEL.
[ediac, Feb. 19, 1912.

THAT HAMPTON CASE
Braley, of Hampton Village, 

to The Telegraph in reference to 
ges made against him by Jones 

of Apohaqui. He says in part: 
ne of the goods mentioned were 

;d in my possession or in the posses- 
of my family. More than that, I am 
guilty of the charges made against 
and I am prepared to prove myself 
r at the day of trial. I can prove that 
:he night of Dec. 16 I was in my own 
ie with my family. The station mas- 
did not swear it was me who got the 
Is: he only said it was a man who 
ed like me. I never had any other 
actions with Jones, any more than a 
ess transaction.”

Delphic Apollo.

(Boston Transcript.) 
ace supreme as in creation’s dawn 
acircles ancient Delphi, desolate 
still exalted. Mountain gorges yawn 

'ecipitous, and towering summits wait 
processes of time, but nothing dims 

ic clear austerity of that far shrine
and weathered heights the)se gray 

eagle skims
;fore he centres toward the shafts

llo's symbol, Elemental light
rai sfix s, there, the mortals who behold
»e tawny peaks and blue defiles grow
pright
pd shadowy laurel glimmer into gold.

WHERE TO PUT IT.

oeket your pride,” he urged.
forget that I am a Woman,” ill# 

bitterly.
lien put it in your stocking,” he su®*
d.
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AL ESTATE ACTIVITY 
RAPIDLY GATHERING FORCE

THEY WANT RECIPROCITYII

(Christian Science Monitor.) take the next step, must practically ta\e
A resolution favoring reciprocity with the initiative in reviving the recipi-m 

the United States has been adopted in the ^«tionThis is not likely to happen un
ci , , , t ■ i 1 , der the Borden administration, unies*
Saskatchewan Legislature by a vote of, Borden administration shall by actio*, 
two to one. Recent experiences in the,the provincial legislatures and by a r 
handling and marketing of the grain of j change of sentiment in its own foil', 
western Canada doubtless contributed to-!be made to see a new light 
ward the bringing of this question to the) Two things in connection with 1 ; - 
front as

\
;

large building to be erected by a manufac- gineers have been making a'survey of >a 
turing concern. The prospects for the boom line from the end of Harrison street di- 
iDeluding land much farther down towards rect to the,Mill street sheds through the 
Little River than was first thought would settled section across Murray. Sheriff, 
be the case appear to be very bright, it Simonds, Portland and Acadia streets, 
being known yesterday that A. H. Likely 
had a very attractive offer for the Lee ! 
farm at Little River. Mr. Likely also ! 
holds an option on the Davidson farm of 
Î60 acres at Little River and has had an ! 
opportunity to turn it over at a handsome j- 
profit. It was said last night that the j 
Canadian Northern bas made surveys ter-1 
minating at the cove some distance below 
the municipal home, and the statement was 
made that people close to the company i 
are trying to secure land there. It was ! 
added that the company believed it could j 
reach harbor water at that place cheaper 
than at any other.

An Important Move.

Tuesday, Feb. 20.
Real estate transactions were very brisk 

here yesterday according to G.'W. Badg- 
ley, one of the Montreal syndicate ^ho 
have invested in land at Courtenay Bay. 
Speaking to The Telegraph last evening 
Mr. Badgley said that he disposed of seven 
lots yesterday, several of which went to 
out of town purchasers. He regretted 
that he had not more property on, hand 
to dispose of. The movement here was 
on a solid foundation, he said, and-the 
amount of property changing hands spoke 
well for the future of the city. His firm, 
he said, contemplated making improve
ments on their land early in the spring, 
and there was a possibility of them erect
ing houses to be sold on the installment 
plan.

It is understood that the Riley farm was 
sold yesterday.

soon after the handing down by ter reflect credit upon the Unit'd - 
the dominion of an adverse opinion with and must be conducive to-the 
regard to a closer commercial arrangement ! ing of friendly relations between :ii<- -lWc, 
with the Lnited States. Friends of reci- governments. One is the 
procity on both sides of the line have manner in which the anti-recipro< 
never lost faith in its ultimate triumph, cieion was received by the Taft.admit 
but even the most sanguine have hardly tion; the other is thé granting by 
looked or hoped for a revival of the ques- ; inter-state commerce commission 
tion so early as this.

got

MO CLIFTON HOUSE application for the carriage of Car f
rlwo things, however, may serve-to hast-! wheat and oats designed for export - 

en reconsideration in Canada, if there isjsame rates to Minneapolis and Duluti; >- 
to be any consideration at all. One of to Fort William and Port (^Arthur, a • ; 
those is the urgent need of other outlets j extending the same privilege on grain f 
than those at present available for the in- | consumption in the United States uy ' , 
creasing volume of agricultural production | the expiration of .lawful notice. The a i 
in western Canada; the other is the fact j ministration, disappointed as it was u
that while Canada may now come in tin- Î the action of Canada on the reciprov.

Thursday, Feb. 22) der the reciprocity agreement arranged by j proposal, might have urged a speedy 
... . An important piece of waterfront prop- j the international commissioners and still j peal of the law on this side, but it t >

ednesda>, leb. -1. |erty near the head of the harbor -vas full force on this side, there is no tell-| a wiser course and bowed to Cana 
An important deal was put through yes- placed under option yesterday and may (lug how soon a change of political senti- • decision gracefully ; it might also have n 

terday afternoon in which a syndicate of be used for providing shipping facilities ment may lead to the repeal of the statute j terposed objections to the concessit
Albert county business men secured twelve j for industrial purposes. by Congress apd necessitate a very long! asked of the interstate commerce Tom-
lots on the north side of Park avenue, | Jn the city one of the most important wa’t before the enactment of similar legis- mission, but it took the wiser course of 
Courtenay Bay Heights, facing on the Redjdgals was the taking of an option on the lation will be possible. As matters stand, .granting them promptly. Whatever tin- 
Head road, East St. John, for the purpose j Clifton House, at the corner of Germam and ^ they are likely to continue in-(outcome, the two nations are now on a 
of erecting offices for the big English | an(j Princess streets, while another up- definitely, the dominion government must l better plane of understanding.
cement company soon to operate on a large ! town hotel man. it ie reported, was r.p- ' __________________ ;______ •_______ _________ - ' '
scale in Albert county. The deal was put pr0ached but refused an offer of $25,000 " : ~----------------------------------------- j------------------------------------
through on the recommendation of one of for hj8 
their number who came to this city on

Options Taken Yesterday on Import
ant Properties in Busy Sections of
City, ity

CORKERY PROPERTY SOLD
, Tuesday, Feb, 250/

There is no lessening of real estate ac
tivity, and yesterday saw some big deals 
completed. J. H. Doody and associates 
are reported to be the parties who put 
through the biggest deal yet announced, 
involving the transfer of the Corkery 
property in the North End at a price said 
to be very large. Lots in Courtenay Bay 
district were selling briskly and in a féw 
days the authoritative announcement of 
the extension of thé street railway is ex
pected to enliven matters in this direc
tion. Whether or not the breakwater is 
to go much farther down than was first 
intended it is believed that the big cove 
past the municipal home will be needed 
for harbor development of some kind, pos
sibly, to provide, facilities for another rail
road, Sir Donald Mann having recently an
nounced that the Canadian Northern will 
be in a position to handle its freight and 
passenger business from the Atlantic, to 
the Pacific by the summer of 1914. 

v The transfer of the Corkery property is 
a very ‘important transaction and will 
mean the opening up of about 1,000 build
ing lots. The property consists of about
eighty acres extending from the Shamrock . .... ^
grounds to the Golf Club and is prac- " dson Company buildings Brussels street, 
tically level with a frontage of 1,700 feet occupied as a foundry and factory, had 
and a depth of 2,000 feet. It was sur- been Purchased, 
veyed in 1904 by the late Hurd Peters.
C. E , and divided into building lots and 
is now being revised by Garnet W. Wilson.

RECORD YEAH FOR A FLEETER BULLET 
BRITISH TRADE FOR ROSS RIFLE

property.
. , _ . . R. H. Bruce, of the firm of Armstrong

Monday with the object of looking over & Bruce, left last evening for Montreal 
and procuring a smtable cite for the erec- and intimated that he was going on an 
tion' of such offices. The company is one ! important mission concerning which :here 
in which Senator Domville is interested. 1 would be 

H. J. Garson sold the Scammell building turn, 
m Prince William street yesterday for a Alfred Burley has sold the three tene- 
pnee said to be in the vicinity of $15,000. ment dwelling with freehold lot 100 by 100
Brussels Street Boom. feet in St. James street, W. E., to John

H. Lee.

an announcement on his re !

In Brussels street, which is beginning | The Rlley {arm of twenty-two acres cn 
to experience a boom of real dimensions, ! the Marsh ltoad Beem8 t0 be one of lbe 
Ueorge D M anamaker and John Frodsham 1 most active pr0pert]es in the reaJ ,gtat,
, ”;Ve,£U,rZ ir?m JohpR°8« thevac-ant ; market. It was purchased by A. H. Like- 
lot 40x100 feet adjoining T. Vi . VVisteds ly laat week and rold again h him Qn
property and running half wav back to ; Monday. Since then it has been turned 
Waterloo street. Mr. Wanaraaker has also 1 over twlC6| and it is understood that the

final purchaser is the Eastern Realty Co., 
and that the'land will be sub-divided and 
placed on the market.

Aggregate Imports and Exports Sharp-nosed Missiles Soon to
fie Issued in CanadaAhead of Last Year

THE OFFICIAL RETURNS GO 2,700 FEET A SECONDtaken a lease of the Ottawa Hotel restau- j 
rant and will conduct a business there. | 

There was a rumor that the John E.

New Bullet Will Not Rise Higher 
Than Man’s Head When Shooting 
at 800 Yards Range—Has Greater 
Penetrative Power,

Imports From Canada Show a Slight 
Decrease, Due to Reduced Ship
ments and Lower Prices of Wheat.

AFTER PROPERTYInteresting Humors.
Wednesday. Feb. 21.

It was reported yesterday that the pur
chasers of the Corkery property had some 
idea of holding the land as a site for new 
exhibition grounds and race track.

That the Lancaster boom is well founded j ae.. • i n • ▼ i • tl j.
becomes more evident from day to day and | Much Interest Being I aken in I hat

SïïrâLiE i Locality at Present-Lee Farm Ne
gotiations,

AT LITTLE RIVEROTHER SALES The “Accounts relating to the trade 
and navigation of the United Kingdom, j (Toronto Globe.)
recently issued for the month and twelve I “If you are cornered, get behind 
months ended December 31 last, show that biggest oak tree you can find, may in 
in spite of labor disturbance throughout an important thing for Canadian militia

Tuesday, Feb. 20.
The sale of the Asepto building as re

ported in The Telegraph yesterday was 
confirmed, and it is said a large cash pay
ment was made, the "price being about

George Robertson, of Simonds 
street, has purchased the three-story brick 
building 532-554 Main street from Sydney 
A. Spragg. About a year ago Mr. Spragg 
sold out his grocery business which he had 
conducted at this stand for some years.

Arthur K. Melick has bought from Al
fred E. Burley a five tenement house in 
Hilyard street.

Mrs. Wm. Saul has purchased from Mrs. 
George Robertson her three-story house in 
Simonds ^street.

1

day that an option had been given on a ! 
farm next to James Manchester’s at $53,000.

Thomas Gilbert has granted to J. T. 
Driscoll, at $120 a year, for seven years 
from August 1. 1910. a lease of property 
owned by him in Marsh road.

A. P. Stevens has given to F. V. Hamm 
an option on his property in Simonds for 
$2,250.

the year and the interruption of business men to remember when the new needk 
during the Coronation holidays the alues : pointed buUet, shortly lu I issued < mn. 
of merchandise imported into and export-1 int0 ,15e jt is understood ic
ed from the United Kingdom in 1911 ex- tion ha8 byell received that 
ceeded those of 1910—the highest previous- ; be made very soon, 
ly recorded. ^ velocity of 2,700 feet per second, and "•

Imports were valued at 3,311 millions. , penetrate an oak tree thirtv-ciglu inch- 
an increase of 11.2 millions, or 0.3 per cent., in diameter, - at five hundred yards | 
exports of United Kingdom produce at goes so much faster and is in th 
2,210 millions, an increase of 116.3 millions, i much less tlrae that the wmd hag 
or 5.5 per cent., and re-exports at 500 paratively little effect on it. 
millions, a decrease of about five millions. - At five hundred yards it will pénétrai 
or one per cent. j Hard steel plate 7-16 inches tin !..

The rise of eleven millions in the value Brick and cement 9 inches th ... 
of imports is the net result of increases Loose sand 30 inches thick 
of thirty-two millions in ‘'food, drink and ! Hardwood, with grain. 38 inches, 
tobacco,” and forty-two millions in 'art- ; Softwood. 58 inches, 
icles wholly or mainly manufactured,’' I Clay 60 inches, 
and a decrease of sixty-three millions in peat or turf- 80 inches thick.
“raw materials and articles mainly cn- With the new bullet. Private W. 1 
manufactured." The decrease in the ’net j Clifford, winner of the King's Prize, ex 
mentioned group is, however, more than pects to sec considerable improvement in 
accounted for by the fall in the prices of scoring at the rifle ranges. Only m- n 
raw cotton and rubl>er. The value oi the

$43,000.
Thursday, Feb. 22.

Negotiations are in progress for the sule 
of the Lee property of ninety acres at 
Little River on which A. H. Likely holds 
the option. Both outside and local men 
are said to be interested in the purchase. 

Mr. Likelÿ said last evening that out- 
Alfred Burley on Saturday sold to W. Iside/.aPit='1 *e"med to be greatly iptev- 

E. Roop the freehold property at 75 Ches-1 ested ln the Lltt,e R,ver district and that 
ley street, consisting of a three-storey j evcr>" Pr°Perty there was now under op- 
house. The deal was a very satisfactory I ^lon or UP m some way. 
one from the 'vendor’s point of view, a 
considerable brbfit having been made.

The Semi-Beady Clothing Company, of 
Mohtreal, has taken over the Dunlap-Cooke 
Company lease of their King street build-1 Along with the real estate activity the 
ing and has also purchased the store fit- ! industrial outlook for the city has become 
tings They wi^I open a branch here.'

il
The

:

INDUSTRIAL REPORTSBRUSSELSSTREET ACTIVITY Thursday, Feb. 22.
One of the districts rapidly coming in 

for real estate attention on account of its 
proximity to the G. T. P. terminals is the 
Brussels street district and options have 
already been taken on three properties be
longing to Michael Harrigan, consisting of 
leaseholds and dwellings at 66 and 74 Brus
sels street and the freehold lot and build
ing at 72 Brussels street.

H. M. Hopper has purchased the brick 
house in Leinster street built by the late 
tl. J. Barry and will occupy it.

A large area of .valuable land near Cold- 
brook on both sides of the I. C. R. track 
has been plâced under option, most of it 
being to local interests. J. Walter Holly 
has taken an option on thirty-four acres 
of the farm owned by J. Frank Rafferty. 
This property adjoins the Coldbrook depot. 
The part under option is intersected by 
the Marsh Creek. Another property on 
the Great Marsh which is ùnd^r option 
lies along both sides of the railroad track 
and is owned by R. W. McLean. It com
prises twenty-one acres and the parties 
who have the option are believed to be 
from the United States.

I much brighter and several important con
cerns in addition to those alrealy an- 

! nounced as enlarging their plants, arekke- 
The following transfers have been regis- i ly to begin operations. The rnoet interest- 

tered: T. M. Davidson to H. F. McHugh, ! ing rumor yesterday was that a large 
property in Simonds; Thomas Ennis to : machinery concern had secured a desirable 
James Ennis, Simonds ; Herbert Ellis to (site in Brussels street and would instal 
W. F. Quinland. Simonds; William Ferrie I their plant at a very earlv date, 
to Jemima M. P. Reid, Mount Pleasant ; j N. C. Scott and A. W. Johnson had 
W. M. Fraser tp R. J. Currie. Brussels ! conceived the idea of a piano factory in 
street; Francis Gallagher to A. J. K the immediate vicinity of the city and Lhe 
D’Arcy, Sandy Point road; W. H. Harding work of building, it is said, will begin in 
to Agnes C., wife of S N. Sancton, Nel- j the spring. Mr. Scott says that all de- 
son street, West St. John; Mrs. G. W. j tails have been completed and that the 
Jones to Mrs. Manning W. Doherty, Co- ; stock will soon be on sale, 
burg street; Michael McDuff to T. M. ' The annual meeting of the Wilson Box 
Wisted, $200, in Simonds; Mrs. Agnes C. Company, Ltd., was held yesterday after- 
Sancton to C. E. Colwell, Nelson street, ' noon and reports submitted showed the 
Carleton; Robert Stubbs to William Ferric, . company to be in fine standing. The com- 
Monnt Pleasant; W. E. Raymond to Den-j pan y has only been in operation for about 
nis McCarthy, Simonds; H. H. McLeod. ten months but during that time it has 
to C. E. Colwell, Fort Neck, Carletoh; W 
B. Wallace to city of St. John, $1,000,
Lancaster; W. I. Whiting to Petrie Manu
facturing Company, Prince Wm. street.

Transfers.

equipped with Ross rifles will be able t -
imports of these commodities taken to- use jt uniji the Lee-Enfield rifle is re. on- 
gether was less in 1911 than in 1910 by i structed, as the chamber of the Lee-T'n- 
some forty millions, but the quantities of j fiejd now in use in the old country h 
both imported were greater in 1911, and j not built strong enough to discharge the 
had the prices of 1910 been maintained ( needle-pointed, high-power bullet with 
in respect of these two commodities the j safety to the man "behind the gun. 
total value of the imports of the group 
would have shown an increase of ibout j wjn be as effective at 800 vards as lie is 
twenty-two and three-quarter million,, in- j at 590 yards with the old bull-nozed bill- 
stead of a decrease of sixty-three millions, i ]et.
The falling off in value of re-exports is the air that shooting at 800 yards 
also attributed to the reduced price of not rjse higher than a man’s head.

accordingly all the ground within 800 yards 
will be dangerous. Thus the range at 

of United Kingdom produce was largely which sights may be “fixed” will be in
due to the exportation, in increased quant- 1 
ities and at . higher prices, of yarn and j 
manufactures df cotton, the total value of j 

i these being greater by about sixty-nine !
millions in 1911 than in 1910. There were j Weary Bachelor of Twenty-five (during 
also increases exceeding seven millions un- , process of becoming “one flesh” 
der the heads of “machinery” and “chem- ! spinster of fifty)—“I. A 
icals, drugs, dyes and colors, 
of over

With the new bullet, the marksman

The new bullet will rise so little in
it will

rubber.
The increase in the value of exports

creased from 500 to 800 yards.made great strides. The old board of di
rectors was re-elected. At a meeting of 
the directors held immediately after the 
general meeting, the following officers 
were re-elected: President, T. H. Esta- 

Wednesday, Feb. 21. Thursday, Feb. 22. brooks; vice-president, Stanley E. Elkin;
The weather yesterday did not put a Several important deals went through managing director, Alexander Wilson. This 

damper on real estate activity and several yesterday and the real estate activity ap-! company now employs some sixty hands 
important deals were closed up, while pears to be extending in every conceivible | in its F&irville factory. At its Westfield 
others of greater magnitude are known to j direction. The latest district affected .is ! saw mill during the summer months it 
be pending. The first move towards tbe the North End between Main street and anticipates employing a large number of 
erection of office buildings in the newer1 the C. P. R track, where a radical diver-, hands. The company expects to begin 
St. John to'the east of Courtenay Bay !sion of the tracks for purposes of improve- operations at that point as soon as the 
was made when a site was secured for a j ment is said to be contemplated. En-* river opens.

LOOKED THE PART.

with
H take

thee, X-----— Y--- —, to be my wedded
five millions under the head of ^ -wife, to have and to hold-----”

"apparel.” j Female Onlooker (to her companion1. ^
The foregoing remarks relate to ’oer- a shockingly tall whisper)—“Did you hua 

ch&ndise only The figures quoted do not that> je86 He says 
include imports and exports of gold and ^ me jf she don't look it!" 
silver. The total values of these (in
cluding bullion and specie) in 1911 were 
as follows: Imports, 8306,000,000; exports,
$277,000,000; net imports, $29,000,000. | Farmer’s son (who has just returned

The values of the imports from Canada from his annual visit to Glasgow)—“Aye.
and of the exports and re-exports to the ' mither, an’ I bocht a bairometer—it telL
dominion in 1910 and 1911 were as follows: 1 yOU when it’s gaun tae rain, ye ken/’ 
Importe in 1910, $124,114,000; in 1911, $119,- 
657,000; exports of United Kingdom pro
duce in 1910, $95,574,000; in 1911, $95.898,- 
000; re-exports in 1910, $14,448,000; in 1911,
$14,628,000. There was thus in 1911 a
small decreise in imports, accompanied 
by small increases in exports and re-ex
ports. The decrease in imports was chiefly 
due to reduced quantities and lower prices

-B-
and >ne

she’s ‘too old,* and

EXTRAVAGANCE.

medicine in 1878. Occasionally he visited 
his family.

When he received his diploma to prac
tise he corresponded with his wife but 
did not visit her. Three years after he 
got his degree his wife died. He attended 
the funeral in Bloomingdale and then re
turned here, leaving his daughter Laura 
with his wife's parents. From that time 
on, according to the evidence brought out 
in the probate court here, he never com
municated with liis wife’s parents regard- 
ing his daughter.

MrS« Laura McCann, of Hudson Laura stayed with her grandparents un- 
u , , n i J c l U ' ( I til they died and then married Frederick
Heights, Declared bole Heir or | l. McCann. Dr. Burton had married for

Dr. J, W, Burton

HINTS ON THE FURNISHING
OF A NEW HOMEI'

FROM FATHER 
10 FORGOT HER

Mother—“Well, that's what I ca' un
called-for extravagance. What dae ye im
agine a inairciful Providence gaed yer 
faither the rheumatism for?”

An Illinois housemother writes: “I
for advice with regard to finishing the 
walls of our new home, now nearly com
pleted. Would you have the walls painted 
or papered? And what wood do HEARD ON THE BASIN.
commend for finishing bedrooms in second 
story?” The reply of Marion Harland in 
an exchange may be of interest to 
others. She

She—I just love a good skate 
He—I would, too, if it wasn’t for 

morning after.of wheat.
Among the principal articles included 

in the totals for 1911 given in the preced
ing paragraph were the following:

Imports.—Wheat., 
meal and flour, $8,610,000; 
hams, $9,689,000; cheese, $22,333,000; can
ned salmon and lobsters, $4,403,000; apples 
(raw), $3,914,000; wood, sawn or £.plit, 

fplaned or dressed. $14,350,000.
Exporte of the United Kingdom pro

duce.—Iron and steel and manufactures 
thereof (so far as distinguished in the 
monthly accounts of trade and navigation) 
$7.683,000; cotton piece goods, $7,008,000; 
woollen and worsted tissues (including 
carpets and carpet rugs), $13,385,000.

Were I to build a house I should regu
late the finisn and colors by the location. 
If the building is in a block and darkened 
by neighboring buildings, paint the walls 
in light shades of buff or gray or pink, or 
have them and the wood work white, with 
narrow gilt moldings, Simulate sunlight if 
you catmot get it. If the rooms be small, 
light colors will increase the apparent 
dimensions. Jf, on the other hand, you are 
situated in the open where in summer you 
have a fierce glare of daylight, paper with 
greens and soft browns, shading into 
set, giving the effect of bowery 
There are artistic papers that will meet 
all these requirements, 
room papers (if you prefer them to paint) 
in plain colors, or at least in modest tints 
and small figures.

As to native woods. California redwood 
is cheerful and durable. Some have a great 
liking for quartered oak. This should not 
be used in cottage chambers. It is too mas
sive in effect. Georgia pine is pretty from 
the first and mellows into a most agree
able shade as time goes on.

SILVERWARE FREE, a second time in 1885, but was divorced.
I When he died suddenly two years ago 
1 Mrs. McCann, who had lost all trace of 

Three Surprised Unclee — They him, refceived no news of his death.
„ , , __ . 1 Dr. Burton had three brothers, John,

Thought the Estate V7ae Theirs james anj William, the two former liv-
Until She Appeared and Proved ing in New England, and William living

in Denver. By agreement of the brothers 
John was appointed administrator of the 
estate and he set out to divide it among 
the heirs at law. No mention was made 
of Mrs. McCann.

James Burton had been married and 
divorced. His wife married again, be
coming Mrs. Malley, and she lived in New 
York city. After the letters of adminis
tration had been granted she learned of 
the facts and remembering that Dr. Bur
ton had had a daughter she engaged Abra
ham C. Finelite, a lawyer, of 150 Nassau 
street, to take up the case. Mrs. McCann 
was found. When she learned of her 
father’s death she began suit to have her 
uncle set aside as administrator and to be 
declared sole heir to her father’s estate. | 
The court’s decision yesterday declares her j 
to be the sole heir, but does not set aside 
her uncle as administrator on the ground 
that that matter 
isdiction of the probate court.

$28.413,000; wheat- 
bacon and

Her Right.

Providence, R. !.. Feb. 17—Mrs. Laura 
McCann, of 21 Oakwood avenue, Hudson 
Heights (N, J.), was declared yesterday to 
be the only child and hçir of Dr. Jacob 
W. Burton, who died intestate two years 
ago leaving an estate valued at $500,000. 
Mrs. McCann, who had not seen her 
father since she was a child, learned of 
his death a year ago through the di
vorced wife of one of his brothers, who 
would hate shared in the estate if Mrs. 
McCann had not established her kinship. 
Mrs. McCann brought suit while the es
tate was m the probate court. The de
cision of yesterday establishes her rela
tionship and takes from her three uncles 
any claim to a share in the estate.

Dr. Burton was practising here at the 
time of his death. He made his start in 
life in Bloomingdale (Jn. J.), as a house 
painter and there in 1874 he married An- 

Carman.the daughter of a hotel keeper. 
He took his wife to Boston and begun 
the study of medicine, working at house 
painting to support the couple. In the 
fall of 1874 he returned to Bloomingdale 
and a few months later his daughter 
Laura was born. A month after her birth 
Button, leaving his wife and daughter in 
the home of his parents-in-law, went to ( 
NeW York. He completed big study of

recesse.:.

Have the bed-
Now that the season for the savory I 

duck is right upon us, the long-suffering ; 
housewife, who would almost rather throw 
away a duck—especially a wild duck—than 
prepare it for the'oven, may greatly les- 

the task by the following method: 
Remove the longest and heaviest feath- 

as usual, cutting off the head and ;ers,
wings; melt a cake of paraffine in a pail1 
and dip the duck in it. Let the* bird j 
remain until the paraffine hardens; then j 
with a dull knife scrape it clean. To your 
delight and surprise the duck will be ab- !

The chairman (suffering from nervous- solutely free from pinfeathers and down, ' .
ness on bis#first appearance in the chair and in perfect condition for the oven j eiMPî!inî^^tiveUtThZyï«buffer'llL ' 
and using alter the loyal toasts have been without the .almost endless labor that ed as carefully as any piece of Sterling SMI' 
drunk)—Gentlemen, now that the kintr and usually attends the task of preparing it. ever produced A handsomer line in grace!

1r„ Hnrnt 7 '____________ . J___‘____ 6 ness of pattern and richness of finish is
queen are Urunk—you may smoke - , " found in the market 1 his beautiful 8 piece -
Sketch. When room for kettle covers, pie and of SIX TE* SPOONS, BITTER kNIFE AND

l ake tins is scarce, try my scheme. 1 5HF1.1. in PUFF LINEh RACK BOX 1
MISUNDERSTANDING HIM. bought five screen door springs and fasten- pic|Cn-0poyst>riird's0iU1r, forlocT The very lau

ed them to the back of my pantry door, I designs in Views, Floral, Birthday, Comics > 
"IVe about decided to get me a talking stretching then, tight across the door, j ',Ta

machine. 1 hen l put my covers and pans between J Hurry now, for we give an extia presen
"ïou believe-that two can live as cheap- the springs and door, the spuug holding j promptness. COBALT Gull) l'Edv LO. 

ly as one, eh?1'—Houston Post. them in place. -—--—.— —■ . j)ept 405. Toronto, Out.

INVOLUNTARY LESE MAJESTE.

not within the jur-

SUGA 
s given FREE h 
Gold Emboi'

is a reliable old English' 
Home remedy for — i
COUCHS, COLDS,
Asthma, Bronchi Ms, â.'

\

SHAW ARRESTED 
1 IN LOS ANGELES

would, do. I 4pn’t. Se, dearest, you must 
come.”

The letter directs her to telegraph or 
write him to A. S. W. as soon as she 
starts west, and then goes on to state:

“Soon £is you start I shall move and 
change my name to Geo. M. S. But will 
get "Willis mail and the telegrams here.’
Changes His Name.

Boston Absconder 
Changed Name

t Letter to “Sweetheart,” 
Now in “Hub" Jail, 

Betrayed Him

In Los Angeles he had gone under the 
name of Arthur S. Willis, the transposi
tion of his own name, which alias he hôd 
used for years in and about Boston.

The letter in full reads:
“Ny. 1503 Figueroa Street, 

“Los Angeles, Cal.
“My Own Dear Sweetheart,—I am just 

home from the city beautiful, Pasadena. 
Anabel ShaW was there seven years y go 
and tried .to describe it, but the only say
ing that I- remember was the city beauti
ful. It is a great winter resort under 
the foothills—never any frost, and the 
hotels are crowded at from $5 to $10 a 
day.

“I went into the Pasadena, the Mary
land and gbt dinner at the Pamona, 50 
cents, seveh courses, with wine—took 
cars to the orange groves, went under the 
trees loaded with oranges and lemons 
plenty on the ground. One tree at a time 
has orange blossoms—small buds, small 
just commencing to grow, large green ones 
and fully ripe at tbe same time. You pick 
today and every week from October to 
April.

“Ye gods, I never saw such streets, ouch 
beautiful houses, such comfort in all my 
life. I saw one place for sale, $700. I 
wish you could see it—small, fiv 
but perfect. I went over the house. Man 
dead, widow wants to go to the seashore:

. “I would not buy it, because all - my 
money is with you, dr I would have 
bought it on the spot. Another grand 
place, $1,200, can be rented for $50 a 
month, $600 a year, and pay for itself in 
two years. Just think of it!

“I have got it all arranged now, and 
I think you wifi agree.

“First—We will buy two income prop
erties—rent one, rent rooms in the other, 
have an income of $150 a month, no ient 
to pay.

“Second—Set up a real estate office, hire 
one stenographer. You and I can sell 
$100,000 of property in one year at 15 per 
cent, which equals $15,000.

“Thirdr—We must have and own an c.u- 
tomobile to take our customers to see the 
property.
“Start Around the World.”

“Fourth—After established, say, two or 
three years,/we will hire one smart young 
fellow to run the office and give him 5 
per cent (the price agents get), and we 
will start round the world. It’s a dream, 
but will come true. I. A. Hollingsworth, 
of this eity, is running the largest real 
estate office here. He started ten /ears 
ago without a cent as an agent at 5 per 
cent. Today he is worth $300,000.

“Director in the Los Angeles Trust 
Company, he hardly goes near his real es
tate office. I had a long talk with him 
last week. He has ten agents at work 
on 5 per cent. He gets 10 per cent ard 
they sell $2,000,000 seal estate a year. He 
has no more ability than I have. I am

Police Intercepted Tender 
Missive to Woman to Hurry 
and Join and Bring “ All 
the Money”—Pictured a 
Rosy Future for Them and 
Orange Groves.

Los Angeles, Feb. 20—Arthur Willis 
Shaw, absconder from Freeport (Me.), was 
arrested here todey after information as 
to his whereabouts had been telegraphed 
by the Boston police. Posing as Arthur 
S. Willis, he denied his identity at first, 
but admitted it later when he was shown 
a piece of cloth torn from his coat on 
which was the name, Arthur.W, Shaw.

‘’That’s xaomething I overlooked,” he re-' 
marked.

e rooms,

The police also found among his effects 
a letter in a woman’s writing which it is 
believed refers to his Maine transactions. 
The letter 

“I am
says:

afraid they are coming after you 
and will bring yoù back.”

It is from Boston, but is not signed.
Shaw nearly eluded- the local department.

The Boston telegram was received by the 
chief of police here about noon today and 
about 3 o’clock local newspaper men, act
ing on other advices, ’ visited the address 
given and -were met by “Willis,” who de
clared some mistake had been made. On 
the departure of the reporters “Willis” 
put on his coat, saying to another lodger 
that he! had to go down town, and disap
peared. Detectives met him as he was 
leaving. the house, however.

Shaw has been living at a fashionable 
rooming house at Fifteenth and Figueroa 
streets for .two weéks. He engaged and 
paid for his rooms by the week, saying 
lie intended to stay only temporarily in 
the city.

At first the prisoner denied any connec
tion with any shoe company or any short
age. He said his name was Archie C. Wil
lie, not Arthur S. Willis, and gave his oc
cupation as a mining man from La Juanta 
(Col.), although he said he had been at 
Wiesbaden, Germany, for the last two 
years. He said he had no family and 
travelling for pleasure. He denied acquaint
ance with Mrs. G. M. Stewart. , ,

Even after he had admitted that ke was good f?r twenty >eare 3fet and 1 wdl ma^e 
Shaw the prisoner refused to discuss Wt J®*»" to pay up a11 my creditors dollar 
shortage of his shoe manufacturing firm ^or do'*ar 
Whether he would waive extradition pro
ceedings and go voluntarily to Boston to 
answer a charge of larceny of $10,000 was 
not learned tonight.

was

“With the,start we will have and with 
you to cuddle me.

“When you get this you will have re
ceived my letter of yesterday to Mrs.
----- , and I shall write no more, because
you will be on your way to me with the 
money and B. Don’t leave any behind 
not a cent, except a sma.ll balance in 
O. C.

Letter to “Sweetheart" Betraye.
Boston, Feb: 21—Blind love for his wo

man accomplice in this-city, Mrs Georgia 
M. Stewart, which led him to desert his 
wife and children, yesterday betrayed Ar
thur Willis Shaw, the absconding Free
port (Me.), shoe manufacturer, and he was 
arrested in Los Angeles.

A letter written by the defaulter to Mrs. 
Stewart from the Pacific coast city under 
♦late of Feb. 14, in which he called her 
“My own dear sweetheart” and beseeched 
her to hasten to him and bring “all the 
money,” was secured by the Boston police.

Revealing as it did the whereabout of 
the absconder, dispatches were flashed 
across the continent from police head
quarters in Pemberton Square to the police 
;n Los Angeles. At thé same time the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency received the 
information. They, in turn, notified the 
western city, and ShaW was taken into 
custody.

By a coincidence the letter which result
ed in Shaw’s apprehension, was intercepted 
just at the time Mrs. Stewart -was being 
arraigned before Judge Ely in thé second 
session of the municipâl court on the 
charge of being an accessory before and 
after the fact to Shaw’s larceny of $10,000. 
Upon pleading not guilty the caie was con
tinued and she was held nuder $3,000 bonds 
for a hearing on Feb. 27. Up to an early 
hour this morning she had not obtained 
bail.

“Be sure you telegraph me night rate 
before you start. I shall not go to Sin 
Diego, and n you have sen! mail there I 
will have it forwarded. Write here, tele
graph here, to A. S. W, •

“Soon as you start I shall move and 
change my name to Geo. M. S. But will 
get Willis mail and the telegrams here.

“I shaU keep quiet until I know you
havq started. Talk about waiting until 
September! I would not do .it for a mil
lion dollars. I could not do it. I must 
be with you, or, or, or—God only knows 
what I would do. I don’t. So, dearest, 
you must come. In reading over your 
letter you say ‘Get out of Los Angeles.’ 
Why? You say you have money enough 
to last you a year. Why did you say 
that? Did you expect I would be incar
cerated? Why be afraid? I only carae here 
to obliterate my other ties..

JAIL SENTENCE FOR 
ROWDY CONDUCT OS

C,Shaw’s letter to Mrs. Stewart was a 
rather lengthy epistle. In it he tells of 
the real estate possibilities in California 
and of plans he has made for himself and 
the woman who had" enamored him. He 
pleads with her to hasten to him.

“Talk about waiting until September,” 
he writes. “I would not do it for a million 
dollars I could not do it. I must be with 
jypu, *dr; or, ,or-r-God only knows what I

I 111

Hartland, N. B., Feb. 21—(Special)—On 
the southbound express yesterday, Silas 
Gee was arrested by Inspector Foster of 
the C. P. R., on a charge of cutting up 
high jinks among the passengers, being 
drunk ^and disorderly. He was tried before 
Justice Shaw at Bath and was sentenced 
to two months in jail without option of 
fine.

The company intends that rowdyism on 
the trains will be effectually suppressed.

$3.50 RECIPE FOR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREE

Valuable Oarg-o Damaged.
With potatoes selling in St John at from 

$2.80 to $3 a barrel it will be realized Kith 
a loss there is in the damaging of a cargo 
of 3,290 bags, each weighing 180 pounds, 
which were nipped by frost, and which 
were brought to this port on the steamer 
Hesperian. Fifteen cars had been loaded 
with the potatoes before it was learned 
that they had bqen frozen.

People interested, including F. A. Ward, 
representing Crooks & Co., to *hom the 
lot was consigned; Charles McLaughlin, 
representing Lloyds; T. Collins and T. 
B. Robinson, acting for insurance 
panics. S. IC. Wilson, port warden, S. 
Wetmore and -others connected with the 
C P. R. examined the potatoes and after 
learning what they could about the matter, 
decided that they had been frozen in be
ing shipped before reaching Liverpool, pos
sibly between Ireland and Liverpool.

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

hops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys and
Back.

Wouldn’t it be nice within a week or 
60 to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
forehead and the back-of-the-head aches; 
the stitches and pains in the back; the 
growing muscle weakness; spots before the 
eyes; yellow akin; sluggish bowels; swol
len eyelids or ankles; leg 
natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 
despondency ?

I have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to write 
and get a copy of it. Many a doctor 
would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
|be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
Von get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
faarmleee remedies, but it has great heaL 
ong and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show ite power once yon 
use it, so I think you had better see what 
jit ie without delay. I will send you a 
icopy free—you can use it and cure your» 
§elf at home.

cramps ;

When your TVelsbach burner becomes 
blackened you can prolong its life and its 
brilliancy by following these directions: 
Light the lamp, turn the flame down quite 
low, and carefully sprinkle salt over the 
burner. It will absorb all the blackness 
and leave the burner almost like new1:

The process of dusting may be rendered 
practically dustless if the dust clqths are 
ocaçfcionnlly washed in hot suds, dipped in 
kerosene and then dried thoroughly in the 
open air. The duster or dry mop treated 
in this manner greatly improves the ap
pearance of hardwood floor».

<

WANTED

WANTED—a girl for SID 
W Rothesay. Good wages.

Blair. Rothesay.Andrew

agents w.

r> ELI ABLE representative 
meet the tremendous 

, throughout New 
We wish to secure 

to represent us

fruit trees 
present.
good men
general agente. The epee 

the fruit-growing 
Brunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enterprise 
manent position and hbera 

Stone & Wellmjright men. 
Ont.

SALESMAN WA’

UALESMEN wanted for N 
Lo geed Potatoes and Autj 

i ere. Either or, all. Cavenj 
Ont.

PK^£7? F E C T EDI
ysuxMxmurc- JW

M^.TUf^E'S

' Cures Yoi
No Doctors I

Oxygen (or Ozone) snst 
vents disease, maintains

/'JW perfected “Oxy tenor K In 
jw tide device based on natur 
!m health Is due to the devitall 
J blood—the absence of a sufQi
i of oxygen. The Oxygenor
I Ozone and drives out disease

f the body—icevery organ or 
system. Almost every 
every stage slelds to 1

. The Oxygenor will remedy 
Ûter, Kidney, Bladder and Sta

.ts e»

Nervousness, Sleeplessness, N 
tion. Brain rag, General De 
Trouble, Coughs, Colds, Sheuzr 
gia. Headache, Backache, Cats 
lion. Nervous Drspepeia, etc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyj 
wonderfully effective. Simply 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity te t 
pour own person or on any n 
family the marvelous results of 
treatment.
Send to-day for our free 56 pa 
Health” illustrated. Gives Jua 

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing”
■•ware of Imltatioi

iyx*/V;c v,c,vû

Sox S292
CHATHAM, Ol 
. Caimzaa..
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YOU

01el <

FREE — Handsome
* with Fob or Chat<
BOYS AND GIRLS — w. .

ABSOLUTELY FR« 
your choice of either o JGàDIEB' OR 
GENTS' SIZE of these magmfloeut 
genuine Imported Svnss thin 
model Watches, with this beauM-, 
ful latest design monogram FobJ
engraved with any initial, abeo-__________________
lutsly Free, or this lovely rieur- ■ : ;
de Lie Châtelaine Write us to- 
day aad we will send you postage I 
p*M. only *8.50 worth of our 
handsome jewelry noveltico to 
•all at only 16c each We send 

blsmen e beautiful cuff links 
. tie pini. ladies1 beautiful 

brooches, sash pine, sec . and 
they are a# beautiful they gy
'Oat sell like hob cake». (fS________
When sold, return us fce.flO, tiff 

id watch and fob
4th your initial, _j

all ehsjgae p»* id exactly ae Y* 
rtptseeniecy^ -ddreee \l

a

and
eng*

Nations? *■ - s Co., Ltd. ^
LPcpt. F J4-3 Toronto, Ont.

sen esc*

Established 1 8
Our classes are touch largf 

before in our long history.
We are grateful that our 

good work are appreciated, an] 
to not only maintain but to 
reputation.

Catalogues to any address.

S. KERR.

IN THE C0U
Probate Court

Tn the ^probate court vesterc 
^ illiam L. Hayford, retired 
chant, was proved.
$1,000, and the 
daughter, Mary R. Hendei 
XVilliam A. Henderson, and i 
as executrix. She ‘ wa

rest

m as such. There is no real 
province;
$1,000 life

personal prop 
insurance. Vi at

rtu

is proctor.
The 

Walsh,
matter of the 
carpenter. cairJ 

testite on May 7, 189i 
Thomas, James and >T 
^nd three daughters, 
i'k y and Gather
-re °^ere renouncing, on t 
Ihomas Walsh, sai 
appointed admm 
ie&lty; personal estae 
I,0ud in Sheriff' <
's proctor.
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le
de
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r, matter of the estât
tiennearey, «p.nHter, cam,

i n August 8, 1908, 
.pother, two -brothl

intestat

a <keehter.of a dece 
/n the petition 0f tbe motb( 
„/w®rine Hennessey, hair < 
tr,. ■ deceased, wag nj.poi
eat»?*'. Thcre ia "" Teal es 
estate $1150. Homer 1) Fori

giving her a

The two ladies hac 
local theatre, and, going

maRl’ they discussed
ment.
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WANTED MISE JOURNAL clearing extends oa «eh tide of the f- ce 
to the outer circumference of the chip, 
where it stops short as abruptly as a ment
he* et tftie Pominio» . Alliance at a bar
room door. In ether,words George Foster 
has shaved hie jo*l clean, leaving just 
enough spinach on his chin to trim to a 
peak. It's not a. Vandyke and it's not 
an Imperial. ' NeitSer «bit a Henri Quarte 
but eomethihg betSrixt and between—per
haps—a Henri-Peuk-Et-Demi.

The net (Sect of this new fashion of 
Foster's is one of gay but subdued devil
try. Imagine a faded Mephistopheles in 
spectacles—there you have him! It will 
interest students of such things to learn 
that the Foster skin where the whiskers 
used to be, the skin that the sun did not 
see for forty years, is a white and delicate 
as a babe’s. In a younger man a change 
of whisker» might signify that he was :n 
love. Foster’s whiskers simply mean that 
bis load of care has been shifted and light
ened. From Foster’s whiskers we draw 
the happiest augury for Foster and for 
Canada. Watch them both!

;,7\VTEI)-A girl for small family at 
\V Rothesay. Good wages. Apply* •MT8. 

Blair. Rothesay. s wr-
■? «4h»

PORT OP ST. JOHN,.Andrew WOOLLÏ SO MORE;
agents wanted Arrived.

Star Hesperian, 631^°Main, ^veipool 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Rhodesian, 3066, Forrest, Demer- 

ara, West Indies, etc, Win Thomson A Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, In- 

gersoll, Wilson’s Beach.

'T^uABLE representative wanted, to 
R meet the tremendous demand for 

throughout New Brunswick at 
three or four

local and
George Foster’s Whiskers 

Trimmed in Gay Semi- 
Mephisto Fashion

fruit trees
present. rWe wish to secure 

to represent us as
The special interest taken 

business in New

»
Vmen

general agents
Ltlic™tfferT«cepti0nal opportunities 
rro, enterprise. We offer a per- 
lor n position and liberal pay to the 
”‘°t men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

<x7
y Tuesday, Feb 20. 

8tr Louisburg, 1,182, Hardt, Louisburg, 
and eld, Dominion Coal Co.

Coastwise—Btr Granville, 4, Collins, An
napolis.

CONSIDERED A Which is hisv Wednesday, Peb. 21. 
Coastwise—Schr Harry Morris, Collins, 

St Martina.
Stmr Iniehowen Head, l',968, Pickford, 

Port Talbot, Wm Thomson1 & Co.

NATIONAL AFFAIRSALESMAN WANTED

SALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
O' gçed Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

Either on all. Cavers Bros., Galt, 
23-5-29-sw

THERE’S no mistaking the expression of 
He looks as prosperous as he feels.

It isn’t the size of a place that counts most, nor its actual dollars-and-cents 
value. It’s rather that “well-kept,” thrifty appearance; the appearance that makes 
you think of fat stock, and well-filled barns, and comfortable, contented living.

Neat, permanent improvements go further in giving a farm this appearance than 
any other feature.

whose farm is well “improved."a man
Another Man in the Gallery Looks 

Upon the Change as a Happy 

Augury—Another Wizard of Words 

Discovered—Some Inside Views.

Jam Aikins Spreads Himself.

But a truce to Foster's new whiskers. 
Long may they wave. Paae on to other 
matters equally pertinent. The tariff 
commission debate has. lasted long enough 
to give Jam Aikins one of the chances 
he is always ready to seize. Aikins sits 
for Brandon the seat Sifton did not stand 
for. His initials are J. A. M., and natur
ally he become* Jam to the irreverent. 
And how he does spread it! His speeches 
are fairly sticking with mixed metaphors.

Jam Aikins is a new member. Most 
new members are afraid to speak. They 
get goose flesh when they -begin to think 
about it. If they do cut loose they do it 
when the press gallery is empty and there 
ie next to nobody in the Green Chamber. 
Only then can they get used to the Niag
ara roar of their own voice in their 
ears.
that way. Though a new'performer to the 
House Jam Aikins is an old hand at pub
lic speaking. At home be is a lawyer; 
He «haves clean, dresses fashionably and 
look* like & middle-aged, well-fed jtock 
broker. But his real pleasure is saving 
souls. Lay preaching he regards as the 
King of indoor sports. He and another 
man whose first name is Jim support a 
chapel in Winnipeg, which people call tne 
Jim—Jam church, but it is none the. worse 
for that. All this activity is very much 
to the member for Brandon's credit. It 
follows that "Parliamentary speaking is 
dead nuts for Jam Aikins It’s so easy 
that he can play with it. In his teemipg 
brain every subject falls into 
heads which arrange themselves logically 
through sheer force of habit. This matter 

which lesser orators spend much time 
and trouble having solved itself as it were, 
Jam Aikins is at liberty to turn his 
thought* to figure* of speech. Which he 
does.

Cleared.
\ k *

I Offt. Mondiy, Feb. 19.
Schr A J Stirling, 148, Durant, Boston, 

J Willard Smith.
Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, Salem 

(Maas.), C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Schr Susie Pearl, 74, St. Mar

tins. Concrete Is The Ideal Material(H. T. Gadsby, in Montreal Herald).
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Of course, if a gov

ernment is sparring for wind it can make 
a debate last as long as it likes. The 
tariff commission debate has already lasted 
long enough to alter the character of 
George Enlace Foster's whiskers.

George Foster’s whiskers are a national 
affair. Think of the agitation in news
paper offices all over Canada when this 
news filters in! Every Ottawa corres
pondent will get a wire to send the latest 
photograph. Cartoonists from Vancouver 

j to Halifax will make haste to study the 
new point of view. Leader writers will 
look behind the changed mask shrewdly 
surmising a change of heart of which this 
is the outward and visible sign.

They will be right. There has been a 
change of heart. Foster has made up his 
mind that he will grow younger from now 
on. What are a few whiskers if you can 
throw the years in the dump along with 
them’ If the minister of trade and com
merce keeps flaking off the burden of time 
as he has done in the last few months no 
one/ need be surprised to see him present
ly taking part in sleighing parties and 
singing college songs. Such is tne relief 
a cabinet minister feels when his post 
combines dignity, emoluments and nothing 
particular to do.

Don’t get impatient if we draw a lesson 
or two from George Foster’s altered whis
kers. Sterne in his Sentimental Journey 
devotes a whole chapter to whiskers.
Surely you can brook a rambling para
graph. Pascal says that if Cleopatra’s nose 
had been an inch shorter the whole face 
of the world would have been different.
It is a profound reflection. Is it unrea
sonable then, to assume tfiat the Foster 
metamorphosis will have an effect on Can
ada?

No one can tell you how it will work 
out, but some eager observers are already 
proclaiming results. Briefly, their con
clusion is that the less whiskers Foster 
has the less he will have to say. And this 
is strange because his jaws are that much 
lighter. He has no whiskers now to 
scratch his ears in his rapid and brilliant 
perorations. However that may be, Fos
ter has shown real interest in only two 
discussions this session—the grain bill in 
which he sought to prove, unsuccessfully, 
that Manitoba No. 1 Hard by any other 
name would sell as wheat, and the tariff 
commissipn. ,

But the thing goep deeper thatt the 
sources of speech. People who look below 
the talcum-powdered surface see there a 
radical change in the man’s nature. To 
make the matter plain I must describe 
the difference between the old whiskers 
and the new. You all remember th<j old 
set? Yes?? Well, to put it bluntly, they 
were “scraggy.” They had the unpruned 
look of a forest before the conservera have
got at it. All the undergrowth was there stant torture—what sleepless nights of 
and the foliage strayed out of bounds, terrible agony—itch—itch—itch, constant 
All New Brunswick whiskers are original- itch, until it seemed that I must tear off 
ly of that sort and that way they remain my Very skin—then—
unless the barber has his will of them. Instant relief—my skin cooled, soothed 
Foster has had that kind of whiskers for an<j healed!
forty years. He never believed until the The very first drops of D. D. D. Pre- 
other day—in letting any barber get the scription for Eczema stopped that awful |
best of them. From pink they might turn itcH instantly; yes, the very moment D. j
to grizzled grey, but their outline, their j) D. touched the burning skin the tor- j
tout ensemble, their mise-en-scene always ^ure ceased. One bottle proves it. 
remained the same. In Leviticus there is D. d. d. has been known for years as I 
a curse for the man who cuts the corners the only absolutely reliable eczema rem* !
of his beard, probably because it changes edy, for it washes away the disease germs I
his appearance so that people who owe ai^ leaves the skin as dear and healthy ! ,___ . „ . _
him money don’t know him when they see aa that of a child. j I 1 IlirO I wm.iove!?Kuize6H^h“
him coming. At any rate roster never A,nd if D. D. D. soap is used with the; LnUlLu I £»Meh«d Gtmmetal Watch 

Our Claeses are tmoh larger than ever n ’ cut the corners of his beard. He didnt remedy, there can be no more trouble with „ w(o<1 and wd a
before in our long history. (Boston Transcript). think it was right. Ottawa and Toronto that awfl)1 lteh ereoelet This is a very stylish and sate nay

u- The shin Erne is none and with her one came to regard George Fosters whiskers The firat fuij.9jaed bottle of D. D. D. to wear the wateh. We give both these splen-
goodwork are appreciated, and are striving more of those last surviving square-rigged! a* a thing constant as ^ “ is guaranteed. You are to get it and de- WOrt£oTbtouttf uüyEUtheeraphyl foi {ln“
to not onlv m.i.hi. but to increase our vessels which still grace our port. They the law of gravitation, and a little more clde l{ ,t l8 worth the pnce If not pay tewed piotur. P?at ç.rdf at 6 lor 10c.
lëpÔtatiônî hang on m the lumber trade with “the ! constant than the system of moderate pro- nothing The druggigt understands this- »>«•<>"<«

, , . ■ m. River," or they pick up precarious charters ; tection. I the D. D. D. laboratories of Chicago are ,, Petriek an$' Eeeter’ia season- "VrinCatalogues to any address. jn Xova Scotia, or are sold into Norway l But that was where they were all wrong. , t,acking the guarantee—there is no quib- t»4ay and we will send you a package of card
to die out among the fiords. Probably they Having thought over and behind them bUng The proprietors of D. D. D„ know- wMejSireu can »h to.v.rjaad «end
represent a losing cause, sail against steam; ;l°r forty years xeorge I.os er came , , ing how it cures the itch at once, make Bredeiet. Our agents are SSfghted with these
but regret follows each of these stately and conclusion that his whiskers represented you thia 0ffer g0 that you w]p ^ ailre to „remiums- COBALT GOLD FEN CO ,
noble vessels to her grave. The Erne was immoderate protection—he had too much i try the remedy Write for free trial hot- ®*Pt 206 Toronto, Ont.
under the British flag, though her controll- and too many of them—so sooner than ] tle to D D p Laboratories, Dept. T. W.
ing ownership was Bostonian. There is a have his Government under suspicion he- w., 49 Colborne street, Toronto,
whole fleet of square riggers sailing, but ! cause he had the wrong sign ou e et„r 
not hailing, from this port and having for-1 mined to ehave T&ri; ° is w is era o .

Tn the probate court yesterday the will of register» whose peculiar status helps , What^of the F”t=^X11ai^rSada”u1aCte

WhlU,am L' Hayford, retired lumber mer- ^p-sel^me^chLrmarine8is-foun™under tection-just enough to get along with- 
' hmt, was proved. He gives to his wife ! every flag but the Stars and Stripes. and if whiskers show which way the wind 
SIM and the rest of hi, property to his ------------------—------------------Mow, the Borden Government may carry

daughter, Mary R. Henderson, wife of Tribute to A. B Copp 1‘t0 PberomeUtechnical for a moment. The
'llliam A- Henderson, and nominates her (Evening Times.) new Foster whisker leaves the bacctna-
- executrix. She was accordingly sworn rn a sketch with nortraits of Mr A B torf, super-maxilliary and sub-maxillary 

in as such Th=r 1 iV • .e sKetcn with portraits or Mr. a. ». ,fit { epeak ng muscles clear of furze,-'E 5SW a a: jfe&gjgghffrs
v” a“““ H F”*““ gs,V5£2S 555? **“" - —>■ “ »«
WaVl ma^er the estate of- David “Mr. Copp has been worthy of a big 
h'snt r,Lr|JI‘nteJ,> ' ame up. He died in- job for some time. He has been !ong 
Th ,L e °nV lay t890j leading three-sons, ; recognized as among the first lances in 
and Hr?- anii‘ y an'^ Frederick W. Walsh, , opposition to the government now headed
Marv f66!! daugllt€r8> Hannah Gpdsoe, by Premier Flemming. Copp has a way MAXWELL—In this city, Feb. 30, to 
THp n/hLw UrBS a"d Catherine Colburn, of saying things which “gets to you.” On j Mr ^and Mrs. John Maxwell, a eon.
Tho w [enou?].c^n8, on- tjie petition Qf the stump with his coat off, he is a whole }

^ *6d’ makfr, a son, he wa81 battery of oratory. He speaks to the,
“ealt-1- 6d adra^n^trator. There is no | people in the language and wit of the lum- 

P^a°nal estate comsisting-,of lease- ibermen, millmen and farmers of the prov- 
is nr 11 °hen^ street, $600. T. P. Began , ince. He hag an honest homeepun face,
- P octor. | which never needs a dress rehearsal to
U e matter of the estate of Mary Anp j wreathe its rotundity into a smile. He 
0Q a esseL spinster, catne up. She. died i looks down at you with hie broad 

4 (tLUgUat 1908, intestate, leaving her ! shoulders and subtly suggests inherent 
er’ brothers, one sister and pB*1,strength. He moves ae if he meant hiisi- 

'O a daughter-of a deceased brother, j ness. Mr. Copp is young, forty-one. He 
Kath 6' °f the mother and otbefB, 1 has lived all his life in New Brunswick,
of f]lenn.e Hennessey, hair dresser, sister I Professionally he is a lawyer; Copp and 
tratr'0 <in?1eased.’ waj8 appointed a^nüniih,McCord, Sackville He is a farmer’s son;
• -r • t X »n - Gre 110 rea^ **tate> personal | educated at Mount Allison, and the ’aw

> 150. Homer D. Forbes is proctor, j schools of Delhousie and Harvard. Since
" ' '** * ...... " 1901 he has been a member of the legis-

_________ GIVING HER A TIP. lature."

Tuesday, Feb 20.
Str Karamea, 3,553, Mogggs, Melbourne, 

Sydney and New Zealand porta,J T Knight
& Go.

8ch Edward Stewart, 363, Dobbin, Vine
yard Haven f o, G M Kerrison.

Seh Ethyl B Sumner, 353, Read, Anna
polis, R C Elkin Ltd.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180, Inger- 
aoll, Wilson’s Beach.

NATURE'S 
/./EE EORC4 for auch improvements. It is neat, harmonizing with its surroundings in the 

Everlasting, it cannot be injured by Are, frost, wind or lightning. Ag 
causing it to decay—actually makes It stronger.

Concrete never needs repair—6rst coat Is last cost. New Improvements can be added 
year after year with less expense than would be required to keep wooden structures 
in repair.

Concrete walks, feeding floors, dairy-barns, ice-houses, root-cellars, well-curbing 
fence posts, silos—which of theee does your farm need most? Whatever vou want to 
build, it's best to build it of concrete. °

Do you want to know more about this subject of permanent farm improvements?
Then write for your copy of

country 
instead off

/7 Cures Your Ills
/ No Doctors No Drugs
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre

vents disease, maintains health. The 
perfected “Oiyrenor King" Is a scien

tific device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is due to the devitalization of tho 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 

:ygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out diseuse. It benefit* 
every organ of the body—Invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heart, 
Uwur, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach Diseases: 
Nervousness, SIeepleaaness. Nerve 
tion. Brain Fag, General DebtHty

tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In ' 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxy*ene<

Otra OB «n

. Wednesday, Feb. 21.
Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Hains Havre 

direct, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, West In

dies, Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Harry W Lewis, 297, Dexter, 

Bridgeport (Conn), C M Kerrison.
Coastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, Collins. 

Annapolis.

But Jam Aikins is not troubled “ What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”
It'S * book of 180 pages, telling hew other 

farmers have used the "handy material” to 
good advantage. Published to sell at 50c. a 
copy, It la now being offered free to ill farmers 
who write for It. Address

Canada Cement Co., Ltd.,

SEND ME

YOUR BOOK.

Netienel Bank Building, MetranL
Sailed.

Wednesday, Feb. 21. 
Stmr Nancy Lee, 1802, Murchie, Havana. 
Stmr Karamea, 3,563, Moggs, Melbourne, 

Sydney and New Zealand ports.
Stmr Louisburg, 1,182, Hardt, Louisburg. 
Schr A J Sterling, 148, Uurant, Boeton. 
Schr Grace Darling, 97, Faulkner, Salem 

(Mass).
Schr Ethyl B Sumner, Read, Annapolis.

family the marvelous résulta ox our vxygeooc
Stnd to-day for our free 58 page “Journal of 
Health” iuuotraUd. Givco full explanation. 

Perfected “Oxygenor King" Patented.

a dozen

n«»cm
Z543TÉPMT, —

CtMA&A.

\ overBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Feb 17—Ard, Empress of Brit
ain, St John.

Liverpool, Feb 19-^Bld, stmr Manchester 
Inventor, St John.

Glasgow, Feb 18—Ard, str Marina, Me- 
Kelvie, Norfolk.

Bermuda, Feb 16—Ard, str Oruro, Hali
fax (and steamed 17th for West Indies).

Liverpool, Feb. 21—Arrd, stmr Campania, 
New York.

OJVT Makes Pigs “Stay Put"&

The hog never grunted that could get the better fm 
of a Maritime Wire Fence. For this springy, taut, 
vastly strong fence, made of extra-quality hard- Zfl 
drawn coil-spring STEEL wire, has its verticals and f 
cross wires locked together with the death-grip lock IH 
that CANT loosen or slip under any strain whatever. !■
Your cattle and swine will stay where you put them MS 
if you fence with this BETTER fence. Once properly \V

^ i ■ ■ erected, Maritime Wire Vfc
Fence stays taut, straight, V

sagless and sightly. It i
is good for twice the 
fence service ordinary fence 
can give. Yet it costs no more
Saw Yourself Worry and Money
Bid fence worries good-bye. end save money, too, by It would psy yen to 
getting the right fence in the first place. You won’t have be enr agent Send 
to be patching your fences every spring if you fence with 1er new 1912 otter. 
Maritime Wire Fence. It STAYS put too. Made and sold 
on honor. Send for the Fence Book and Price Lists. Do this

New Brunswick Wire Fesce Co., Lid. Moncton, N. B.

Jam Aikins can do wonderful things with 
figure* of speech. He can make a spiel 
in which the common sense is entirely 
hidden and overlaid with allusions, 
beautify 1 mess in which you cannot Liste 
the game pie for the seaspning. He tan 
swallow almost anything even himself, if 
it is garnished with little sprig* of meta
phor. The headstrong allegory he 
down on foot. The long Virgilian simile 
he tracks to its lair and puts a pin it it. 
Never a day passes but he turns a pint 
of peanut sheila into toasted corn flakes 
with a few magic words. He can be more 
deliberately funny than any other man in 
the House. He can use litotes in one sen
tence and hyperbaton in another ard 
synecdoche in a third and metonymy in 
a fourth and never have a collision or an 
explosion or a smell of light sulphuretted 
hydrogen.

But why go on talking aboufc Jam Aikins 
speeches? Some day some . newspaper 
will print one and then t ey-syybody will 
know hew a thwarted poetrsoand» hi par
liament. v )

A

ikagi FOREIGN PORTS. can run >

New York, Feb 19—Ard, schr L A 
Plumttier, Ingramsport (N. 8.)

Antwerp, Feb 20—Ard, str Montezuma, 
6t John.

Boston, Feb 19—Ard, sths St Anthony, 
St John; John G Walters, St Andrews.

Baltimore, Feb 19—Cld, str Almora,Glas
gow via Newport News and Norfolk.

Cape Henry, Feb 19—Passed, sch Oakley 
C Curtis, Norfolk for Portland. ■

Havana, Feb 14—Ard, soh Jeannie A 
Pickets, Mobile.

Sid—Seh Conrad 6, Pascagoula.
Camden, Me, Feb 21—Arrd, schr Rhods 

Holmes, New York.
Portland, Me, Feb 21—Sid, Barkentina 

Hector, New York; schr Daniel McLeod, 
New York.

;<

8FREE — Handsome Watch 
» with Fob or Cbatolnhw

12
now.

5S7âJtiæ>&"A8LŸ-,BBsaimsssridïLâ*

S£^w.$ssr.tMr,2ii.Aa

îtirjrir

'mvtÿioB to

We win

H.F. G.

ITCH! ITCH! ITCH!a NOTICE TO MARINERS.
we WRIST WATCH FREEjConnecticut and Long Island Sound- 

Cornfield Point light vessel No 48, report
ed off her station and anchored about two 
miles to the westward of it, will be re
placed as soon as practicable.

What long, nerve-racking days pf con-

FREE TO MENsa1

i^Sf<
ill onus* e-ii«dkitlr* Vrepreeentva/w.admw ■
5stloa»! !*-'*■ C«hLM. ” 
Dept, r 149 TerOato, Oef.

You, Yourself, Can Restore Your 
Manhood

CHARTERS.

Br stmr Wobun, 960 tone, W^eet India 
trade, one round trip, £975, prompt.

Nor bark Senior, 1088 tons, Yarmouth, 
Bridgewater or Weymouth to Montevideo 
or Buenos Ayres, lumber, $10.25.

Schr Brookline, 485 tone, Savannah to 
New York, lumber, p t.

Br schr Conrad S, 299 tone, Mobile to 
j San Domingo, lumber, p.t.

VITALITY ie the 
greatest power in 
the world. If I re
new your VITAL 
VIGOR I restore 
you to full and com
plete manhood. No 
matter what your 
age, whether 
are young or 
ly, no matter what

may have sapped 
your courage, if I 
resupply you with 
new VITALITY I 
give you the 
strength that all 
healthy, 
men- polsees. 
know the source of 
this VITAL SUP
PLY. My HEALTH 
BELT, with 
so ry
pours a great stream 
of VITALITY into 
your system hour 
after hour all night 

you sleep.
Thousands have said 
it immediately bene
fits and takes the 
pain and weakness 
out of the back from 
one night’s uee. No 
drugs, no medicines, 
no restrictions of
any sort excepting that all dissipation must cease. The man who indulges 
exceeses and unna tural practices can never be other than a weakling, but if 
you promise me as man to man that you will be decent, take ordinary care of 
your health and then use my HEALTH BELT every night for 60 to 90 days, 
I should then be able tp do in your ase exactly what all these other thousands 
of men have said I did for them. Please write for my booklet today. Never 
mind about purchasing a Health Belt ow; first get into communication with tne, 
read what my book says, then hier, f we decide between us that you should 
have a Belt, and if you decide that ou want to use it, I wfil arrange for you 
to have one to wear until you are cured. My Health Belt is the greatest 
vitalizer the world has ever known. With special attachments it is a remedy 
for kidney, liver, stomach, bladder d girders, rheumatism, etc.

k
i VV
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x
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THE SHIP ERNE.

you
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indiseretion

mmS. KERR. Principal
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T

IN THE COURTS
Probate Court. suspen- 

attachment.The Little Boy and His Dream
(Grautland Rice,in Nashville Tennesveepn.)

The Little Boy smiled in his sleep that 
night,

As he wandered to Twilight Town;
And his face lit up with a heavenly light

Through the shadows that drifted down; ;
But he woke next morning with tear- ' 

stained eye
In the light of the gray dawn’s gleam, 

And out from the stillness we heard him 
cry:

“I’ve lost my dream—my dream!”
And he told us then, in his childish way, i

Of the wonderful dream he’d known 
He had wandered away from the land of 

Play
To the distant land of the Grown.

He had won his share of the fame and 
fight

In the struggle and toil of men,
I And he sobbed and sighed in the break

ing light:
“I want my dream again.”

As the years passed by the Little Boy
grew

Till he came to the land of the Grown, 
And the dream of his early youth qarae 

true—
The dream that he thought had flown; 

Yet once again he smiled in his sleep,
Smiled on till the gray dawn’s gleam, 

When those near by might have heard him 
weep:

“I want my dream—my dream!”

For he dreamed of the yesterdays of 
Youth,

And the smile on a mother's face;
A heart of old-time faith and truth

In the light of an old home place;
He had won his share of the fame and 

fight,
In the struggle and toil of men—

Yet he sobbed and eighWI In the break- 
Ing light,

"I went my dreem agetHl”

The Army of 
Constipation

:■§]
them lor

IMS; Mi fwtim, Sick Hwdscks, Sallow Ska. 
SMALL MIL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL F RICE
f" Genuine «mb*. Signature

1
m ■
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BIRTHS

MARRIAGES

MeCABE-CARRIER—At Trinity church, 
bv Rev. R A. Armstrong, Charles McCabe 
to Elizabeth Carrier, both of this city.

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK FreeDEATHS

USE HAWKER’SDELANEY—In this city, on Feb. 18, 
Arthur Patrick, eldest son of Arthur and 
the late Katherine Delaney.

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet, in plain sealed 
envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-fcoae photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter

on Debility: read the chapter on those
subjects which interest 
yotmg or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore send today.

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

every man,

WANTED Aa a(^)e8 keen to the opera at Here is a splendid way to wash dirt or
tr.n afi jtre’ ant^’ home in the kalsomine from woodwork without marring
n , ! ey ^18cuaflcd the eveningV amuse-! the walls: Take a flat piece of tin about (Will Give From

85.00
It WBI Cure Any Cough 

and Cold

Registered Number 1293. 
None Genuine Without It.

I twelve inches long and six inch** wide 
fr- - i k°kpnFrm is just splendid,'’j and bend up an inch on the long side 
hiinMk fc*le ^ie lar8e hat, as she to hold it by. Place the opposite side

11 the conducter a penny for her fare. : to the edge of the woodwork, slipping the 
asked her friend in the j tin along as you wash or scrub it.

* £.e Vet> with a superior smile. “I

men.”

to
86SO.OO“Do

each for old Clocks 
like this cut.not bad: but I just love Car- A shirtwaist box in a bathroom will fill 

a want that is often felt. Very often the 
room is too small for both a ehair and 
a hamper for soiled clothes. A shirtwaist 
or utility box will apgwer both purposes 
and look better. If not needed for soiled 
clothes it will do for dean towel*.

he conductor blushed all over his plain E CANADIAN DE CO., LTD.f'-atur

all >r.V.' m*afo he murmured apologetic- 
, I ni married. You might try the 
Uli'er, though; he’s a single man!”

W. A KAIN The next time your Are has almost gone 
out, try throwing a little granulated sugar 
on it, which will have the same effect as 
kerosene, but is not at all dangerous, 1

ST. JOHN, N. Alt8 Germain Street, 
St. John, N. B.
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DR. Kv F. SÀNOBN QÔ,, 1*0 Yorige Street. Toronto. Ont, 
Dear 8lre-^Plew forward me yonr Book, aa advertised, free

NAME

Address

i

.

ECIPROCIÏÏ '

i

;
i

îke the next step, must practically tak* 
ie initiative in reviving the reciprocity 
neetion This is not likely to happen un.- 
er the Borden administration, unless the 
orden administration shall by action of 
ie provincial legislatures and by a radical 
aange of sentiment in its own following, 
e made to see a new light. ' -
Two things in connection with this mat- 

;r reflect credit upon the United. States 
ad must be conducive to the strengthen- 
tg of friendly relafmns between the two 
Dvernments One is the good-natured- 

in which the anti-reciprocity de- 
wion was received by the Taft, administra
te»; the other is the granting by the 
ntor-state commerce commission of the 
replication for the carriage of Canadian 
rheat and oats designed for export at ,"tlie 
■une rates to Minneapolis and Duluth as 
p Fort William and Port ^Arthur, and 
«tending the same privilege on grain for 
pnsumption in the United States upon 
be expiration of lawful notice. The ad
ministration. disappointed as it Was in 
he action of Canada on the reciprocity1 
jroposal. might have" urged a speedy-le- 
jeal of the law on this side, but it to6k 
I wiser course and bowed to Canada's 
lecision gracefully; it might also have ih- 
lerposed objections to the concessions 
Lsked of the interstate commerce com- 
hiiesion, but it took the wiser course of 
■ranting them promptly. Whatever the 
kutcome, the two nations are now on a 
letter plane of understanding.

lanner

FLEETER BULLET 
FOR ROSS RIFLE

harp-nosed Missiles Soon to 
Be Issued in Canada

0 2,700 FEET A SECOND

lew Bullet Will Not Rise Higher 
Than Man's Head When Shooting 
at 800 Yards Range—Has Greater 
Penetrative Rower.

(Toronto Globe.)
“If you are cornered, get behind the 

«ggest oak tree you can find,” may be 
Ln important thing for Canadian militia 
nen to remember when the new needle-

mted bullet, shortly to be issued, comes 
It is understood that inti

ion has been received-that the issue will 
e made very soon. The bullet has a 
elocitv of 2,700 feet per second, and will 
enetvate an oak tree thirty-eight inches 
a diameter, at five hundred yards. It 
oes so much faster and is in the air so 
luch less time that the wind has com- 
aratively little effect on it.
At live hundred yards it will penetrate:
Hard steel plate 7-16 inches thick.
Brick and cement 9 inches thick.

I Loose sand 30 inches thick.
Hardwood, with grain, '88 hfohfll.
Softwood. 58 inches.
Clay 60 inches.
Peat or turf 80 inches thick.

I With the new bullet, Private W. J. 
plifford, winner of the King’s Prize, ex
acts to see considerable improvement in 
coring at the rifle ranges. Only men 
quipped with Ross rifles will be able to 
»e it until the Lee-Enfield rifle is recon- 
tructed. as the chamber of the Lee-En- 
eld now in use in the . old country is 
ot built strong enough to discharge the 
eedle-pointed, high-power bullet with 
kfety to the man behind "the gun.
With the new bullet, the marksman 

rill be as effective at 800 yards as-he is 
It 500 yards with the old bulhnozed bub 
ht. The new bullet will rise so little in 
he air that shooting at 800 yards it will 
lot rise higher than a man’s head, and 
ccordingly all the ground within 800 yai'ds 
rill be dangerous. Thus the range at 
rhich sights may be ‘‘fixed” will be in- 
reased from 500 to 800 yards.

LOOKED THE PART.

Weary Bachelor of Twenty-five (during 
rocess of becoming “one flesh” with
>inster of fifty)—“T, A-------— B
iee, X
ife, to have and to hold------ ”
Female Onlooker (to her companion), in 
shockingly tall whisper)—“Did you hear 

mt, Jess. He says as she's ‘too old,' and 
low me if she don't look it!”

take
to be my weddedY-

EXTRAVAGANCE.

Fanner’s son (who has just returned 
pom his annual visit to Glasgow)—“Aye, 
Hither, an’ I bocht a bairometer—it tells 
ou when it's gaun tae rain, ye ken."
Mother- “Well, that's what I ca’ un- 

alled-for extravagance. What dae ye im- 
Igine a mairciful Providence gaed yer 
kither the rheumatism for?”

HEARD ON THE BASIN.

She—I just love a good skate.
He—I would, too, if it wasn’t the 
lorning after.

SILVERWARE FREE

In appearance and uttiity this silverware 1* 
iceptfonally attractive. They are buffer polish- 
i as carefully as any piece of Sterling Sliver 
rer produced. A handsomer line in paccful- 
ess of pattern and richness of finish is not 
rand in the market This beautiful 8 piece s«l 
J SIX TEA SPOONS, BUTTER KNIFE AND SUGAR 
HELL In PUFF LINED RACK BOX is given FREE for 
felling only $3.00 worth of lovely Gold Embossed 
picture Post Cards at 6 for 10c. The very latest 
esigns In Views, Floral, Birthday, Comics,ettt 
rhe fastest sellers. Just show them and tax® 
h the money. Write to-day and get a package- 
lurry now, for we jgiye an extra present for

GOBA LT* G Oil) PEN CO,romptiiesB 
ept. 405. Toronto, Ont.
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Asquith’s

IP :>'■=■' ■ ' ■

\

Premier is 
There Slia! 

Famine

Warring Intere: 
the Wage I 
Welsh Ownei 
—Outlook L 
Hopeful for

Canadian I
London, Feb. 26—It I 

cal circles today that B 
determined in the even 
strike the government I 
work temporarily all tl 
thus prevent a panic hi

On the eve of the resi 
ference between Pred 
other cabinet minister] 
representatives which in 
cal stage of the goven 
avert a coal strike thrd 
Kingdom, the nation i| 
the dark as to what had 
in the direction of secud 
negotiations opened on |

On that date the mi] 
formed the premier that] 
less to agree to anyth! 
any responsibility, until] 
been obtained from the ] 
which meets tomorrow ] 
consequence, the subsel 
have been with the cod

P^CVV'** .• 1 t :a
the executive of the mid 
decided to recommend ] 
the acceptance of the u 
to meet him and his a 
cuss the situation. Thin 
tended to the miners’ j 
Feb. 22 by the premier,] 
committee be appointed] 
federation to consider tH 
the controversy with thJ
The Strike Begins. I

The conference today] 
but conforming to the] 
been rigidly observed d 
previous meetings, the d 
out contained not the d 
what transpired. In u 
strike was actually begu

A few thousand mine] 
Derbyshire district cead 
Tomorrow several thou 
expire and it is not likJ 
will consent to work ud 
the date fixed for the g!

On Wednesday 100,001 
the pits On notices alrd

One hopeful feature I 
absence of incitement j 
part of the responsible I 
No objections have bee] 
ployers securing the d 
keep the pits open durij 
in South Wales, where I 
been the bitterest, thid 
been made, and the Sj 
Federation issued an ad 
men not to go to the c] 
to abstain from doing I 
a strike.

Unless the owners d 
minimum wage on whid 
sections are inflexible] 
would seem inevitable] 
doubtedly an optimistic] 
the government praeti] 
in persuading the owne] 
months at least It i 
quarters that the gov] 
taken to reimburse the] 
important point results 
is all a matter of surra

Better Outlook.
London, Feb. 26—Tb 

cabinet und vr the pre 
Asquith met the coal 
rign office again this 
owners were able to g 
and his colleague a r 
considerable advance 
been made since Frid 
Scotland and England 
owners are prepared 
cessions as would sett 
few hours. At Ut 
the owners not* only 
minimum wage to the 
abnormal places, but j 
principle of a minimun 
ooly old men and boys

The government wil 
special pressure 
rants whose extremis 
alone hinder a complel 
dispute being reported

It is understood th< 
able to inform the prei 
were prepared to hold 
with the miners 
cannot agree upon son 
would make the minin 
and eliminate the f 
benefiting from its int

Some of the Welsh 
already to have agret 
opinion of the majority 
Question ■ of a minimu 
they are still outwardh 
mg it.

At the conclusion o: 
evening between the m< 
**®t commission and th 
°£ the latter authorized
the situation is

f.
/

upon

m oi

hopeful.

■
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GLOWIIG PICTURE OF THE DECIDES MRS. HEBERT 
IS LEGALLY MARRIED

the domicile, and in the church of said 
parish, but that within the territory of 
the domicile all the officers keeping regis
ters can receive such declarations of mar-

“I am not ready to state that I will 
appeal the judgment because J must see my
client first. Nevertheless, I believe th
is good foundation for appeal, especially . , 
the desietment.

W. J. Pitt.
The death of Wm. Jedediah Pitt occur

red Monday at his home in Greenwich, 
Kings county after a lingering illness. He 
was seventy-nine years of age and is sur
vived by his wife, one son and two daugh
ters, also one brother and three sisters.

riage, the only one essential to constitute “The case was proceeded with ex-par:- 
the contract, and even more,that the mar- and now that the judgment is render 1 
rige can be made out of the domicile by against us, I do not see why we shoul l L 

, any officer whatever of civil register and secure a leave to oppose it, just as M ■ .
| this way without distinction of religious Hebert secured one to appeal against •
I creed. decision rendered by Mr. Justice Lau> i-

It is, therefore, clear that as regards deau. When the case was proceeded 
the competency of the officer and the ex-parte, we were not given an opportun :•, 
place of there are none of the restrictions 0f giving evidence. The case should 

i which contain commentaries of our code been inscribed on the regular roll ,,f 
I and even certain precedents have found superior court and proceeded with 
| therein. It is not stated in these articles usual way. I think there is go<«1 gr< 
that the priest and the cures shall be for appeal 

! competent to celebrate the marriage of “There have been a number ,,f n 
Catholics and the Protestant minister j papers in Ontario which have da H 

i competent to celebrate the marriage of jour laws regarding marriage were ,-ull :
I Protestants respectively and exclusively, | 0f the dark ages. They have then , . ,v,
' but it is clear upon the mere reading of 
the law, that all priests, cures, ministers 

j and other officers are competent to collec
tively and concurrently.”

After reading the law compelling the 
publication of marriages by banns, his 

! lordship then pointed out that there were 
exceptions or alternatives to the law as 
outlined in Article 59. The marriage cere- 

was celebrated publicly, under the author- j mony may, however, with the certificate 
neau gave judgment this morning in the ^y °f the crown license, presuming the or the calling of banns if the parties have

WilUam J Forsvthe famous Hebert marriage case in favor of po^er > «““P* the consorts from the obtained and produce a dispensation or
— " roisyiae. publication ot banns and before an officer license from a competent authority, au-

Newcaatle, N. B., Feb. 19—The death j e' e Practically holds that any enjoying his power under the eye of the thorizing the publication of banns. The
occurred yesterday morning of William J. 1°™*^ authorized to solemnize marriage law, and without any restrictions of re- I authorities who have hitherto held the
Forsythe, at his home at Wkitneyville, af- can marry any two persons who observe ligious denomination, it seems that une I right to grant license or dispensations for

Mr. Estabrooks then spoke at some ter “ illnesa extending over five months, j the ordinary formalities, including a mar- =°uld lo8lcally conclude the good faith of ! marriage, may exempt from such publics
length on the desirability of pressing the wa,a a of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory rjage jicen8e no matter what their relig- ™trPa*tlf8’ the ,Publlc possession of the ; tion.
act through on account of the great public Forsythe, and was forty-six year of age. contract from being taxed with invalidity, j Continuing Judge Charbonneau said:
benefit that would aerne If the same pro- "e conducted a grocery business and was j “ ' e' without it being necessary to search the “At the date of the code, as well as
vision had been made fifty years ago the we^* and favorably known in this section j The judge holds that the ne temere de- legal and real extent of the license and of since, the bishops granted dispensations
congestion of traffic at Mill street would of ll?e Miramichi He was a prominent 'cree has no effect as against the civil the, P°we™ of the officers. and the crown issued licenses. It is not j
never have become a civic problem In member of L- L- No- A6. His mother, code which, he holds, authorizes all per- 1 hls doctrine could be suppported by, essential for the decision of this case to j
the city of Toronto millions would have to £*s w'ff’ 'Th° was fo™er*[ Misa Ma*«ie 8una ^ are allowed to keep registers of ™etro,us author’t,ea ^ "ould be an go back to the origin of these privileges, , r o c u, N prp„Mpnt . .
be spent to relieve congestion within the Dunnett-°f Whitney ville, three daughters, civil status to marry parties insult to our code to let it be supposed : d sufficient to ascertain that the code ; >> openCe, tne N6W rfesiaent, TO
next few years and this was a city of less AIfie/, Min”ie.,and ®dzabetb: at ,home- Aa ‘he marnage between Marie Em- can amuma ™der the colors of Kjves general and concurrent value to the Vjsjt the Maritime Provinces—
than 400,000. He thought there should be and t.hre® brotherf; rho“as' at home, ma Cloutres and Eugene Hebert, solemn- ^an /^onty or a privilege heense issued by the crown If the legis-
no objection from the county members as ®obert »t Newcastle and Edward at lzed by the ltev. William Timberlake, a 14 dld not real!y possess.’ ature had a contrary intention, it would Business 01 the Sessions,
thev would receive the greatest benefit 8uperlor als0 survive. Methodist minister authorized to keep a . Marriage, he says, owes its inetitu- i have been so easy to have added the wordfrom Zing plans made" for the mt! ! jW of civil status, on July 14, ,908. ™nh^Jstu"’ ita perfection to law. and 'respectively/ or some other word to the
economical budd.ng of streets and laying Mrs. Jane Davison. ^  ̂ otZ i ”S&T
2^ remarj^™"' and'd«t,,H t?b‘ 20-(Special)-The death to the judgm^t dSlarnig toe marrmge d-1 man or woman tomite together format’ “It is not stated that the dispension of
pansues remained separate and distinct took place this morning from pneumonia ]egal rendered b M r . , ai]rpnLqu ! rjage. Such facts may constitute certain the bishop will exempt from publication
torn the city, which they were not likely of Mrs. Jane Davison, widow of James He finds that the withdraw” of ïhe hus: “-regularities which, while strictiy dis I Catholic people, and the dispensation of

to do, the taxes would be much lighter on Trueman Davison, at her residence, Stead- band from the suit bv filing of a des’st 1 Juahfym8 the officer, leave with him : the crown exempts from the publication
account of the adoption at once of some man street. She was m her sixty-second mcnt o£ 8uit dld t b’ t gt, if { nevertheless the color of office and the of the banns in all the other creeds. But 
comprehensive scheme of town planning year and was a native of Wolfville (N. 8eeking e8taohsh her civir status bv de facto “uthority which would prevent 1 't is simply stated that the marriage can

The changes m the act as discussed at S ) She leaves one brother, D. W. Eagles, bringing evidence to prove that her mar- one of the consorts from asking nullity i he proceeded with if the parties produce
the meeting were left with the recorder of Newton (Mass.) and three sisters, rjage was ]egal and Pher children ]eglt;. against the other consort, having contract- a dispensation or a license. Surely in the
county secretary and Mr Burditt to put Mrs. G A. Porter, of Wenatchee Wash- mate. He hofdg her chlldren as ]egltia,ate ed ™ good faith, but such direction can- ; eyes of the legislature, the crown license,
into words and they will report back to mgton ; Mrs. J. W. \ aughan, of Wolfville and b0rn in wedlock not he extended so far as to deprive an 1 which is granted on the valid bond that
the larger committee as soon as possible, (N S.) and Mrs. Wm. Bishop, of Bishop- The entire case for the w]fe ,aced officer of the incontestable authority given 1 there is no impediment to the marriage,

Vllle s.) She also leaves three child- before the court several month, the him by law. or ignore the value recognized should have as much value as the dispen-
ren, lffidd A. laylor, of the Sumner Lo ; Judge resen.ln tile ri ht t t ad;lldi- by law of the dispensation or the license sation of the bishop, who takes the risk
Mrs Fred G Tome, of Sydney (N. S.), !cate upon th/ merits the questlon of exempting from the publication of banns, of ascertaining the facts for himself, or 
and Miss Leva Davison, at home. marriage providing he found that as a In the Present case, no bad faith can be by the cure, who marry the parties.

matter of procedure and practice it was charSed ag»>nst the defendant, since none "The crown, which is the source and
illegal to hear evidence in a cause after was found' and she then being presumed distributor of all privileges, and exemp
le party bringing suit had withdrawn m, «ood faith- and as the marriage was tions which has the control of every offi-

contended celebrated publicly, under the authority eial ministerial, or judicial appointment,
of the crown license, presuming the power should have as much right as any other
to exempt the consorts from the publica- of ita subjects to the privilege of ex-
tion of banns and before an officer enjoy- empting from the publication of banns,
iug his power under the eye of the law, even as regards Catholics. That license has
and without any restrictions of religious therefore, an universal effect on all pub-
denommation, it seems to be unnnecessary I lication of banns and concurrent effect on
to search the legal and real extent of the the publication of banns for Catholics 
license and of the powers of the officers. "The code dealing with what is recogniz- 
This doctrine could be supported by nu- ed by the law as a cause of nullity does
merous authorities, but it would be an in- not make an irregularity or even omission
suit to our code to let it be supposed that m the publication of the banns or the ob-

faith_Mrs Hebert in Fall River ATasa one can assume, under the colors of its taimng of a license or dispensation a cause
in 1883", and Mr. Hebert in St. Valentine! article9' an authority or a privilege which °f nudity. A fine is simply imposed upon
Que in 1880 !t did not really possess. the officer who celebrates the marnage un.-

There was a tremendous crowd in the "Let us then examine by following the der such circumstances. Omission alto- 
The death occurred at Allston (Mass.), court room when the judge appeared on ™0,t hut still the best method, «ether of the publication of banns does

on Friday last of Mrs. Lucy Lynde Hartt, the bench, while the corridors leading to tbat of reading the law. whether the offi- | not render a marnage nu l. If we turn
widow of Professor Charles Frederick the court were -blocked with reporters and cpr ,w^° received the marriage declaration | to the form of the marnage itself, the
Hartt, chief of the geological survey of lawyers. ^ was competent and whether j authentic document of the cm register,
Brazil, in which country he died in 1878. ! The judgment took His Lordship over the hcense authorizing the màrnage with we find m the dispositions of Article 65,
A son and daughter survive, Rollin Ljmde an hour to read. After a long review of out publication of banns was valid.
Hartt, one of the editors of the Boston the facts he went into the merits of the Although distinct, these two questions 
Transcript, ànd Mary Bronson Hartt, who case, and said tW plaintiff did not ask are one> as ma^ ^ *een putting to- 
resided with her mother at Allston. Two by his action that the marriage be annul- geth^r that mU8t Bett^e
sisters-in-law are Mrs. G. U. Hay and Mrs. led as to the marriage tie, but simply I P0™!.,Artlcle 128 say?:
Wm. Gilchrist, of this city. Mrs. Hartt that the episcopal decree declaring the ! Marriage must be solemnized openly 
was a native of Buffalo (N. Y.) She was nullity be recognized by the court and , y a competent officer recognized by law. 
a lady whose charming personality and fine that, consequently, the marriage be anul-j tl <a,,c‘e “ sa^8' .
literary tastes endeared her to a wide cir- ! led as to its civil effects. I .,pn^’ ministers and other offi-
cle of friends i The judge then quoted articles of the , L^r8 autliorized by law to keep registers religious judgment confirmed by the judg-

code to show that no bad faith on the j of acts,clvl1 statutes together for com- ment of this court. This court is of the 
j part of the defendant being established. mu^ 1]fe and the preservation of human- j opinion that the incompetency of the offi-
, the marriagecould not be annulled as to j j cer or non-observance of the formalities

Belleisle Creek, N. B., Feb. 20—The its civil effects. Commenting on the epis- TTiat is not only the basis of the con- ! needed for a Catholic marriage is not an 
death of Mrs. Jane Gregg took place at copal decree which was maintained by the tract> but it is the contract itself ; the ; impediment such as is understood by the 
Avenmore on the 19th inst., at the home first judgment, His Lordship said : sacrament is simply a form which gives it j code and is not one of the impediments
of Mrs. John Schofield, with whom she “It must be noted that the annulling 80 emnity and the civil function is but aimed at.”
has been living for the past few months, i of marriage is the exercise of judicial another form, which gives it publicity, Judge Charbonneau next remarked that 
She was for many years a consistent mem- 1 power; whether such exercise be called a authenticity, and civil effect. from the analysis of the law that he had
her of the Methodist church, and one who decree or a judgment, it is to the same , e mu8t therefore distinguish between given, he had come to the conclusion that 
was well worthy of the esteem of those effect. Judicial power is a part of public \ tue tw0 functions performed by the priest an the officers of civil register, without any 
who knew her. A funeral service will be , authority and can be conferred only by i minister in this matter. When he distinction of creed, may legally celebrate 
held in the Methodist church at Upper ^ the law which entrusts the functions : esses the marriage he performs his re- the marriage of Catholics, as well as Pro- 
Springfield on Thursday, the 22nd inst., i therefore to a certain class of citizens act- 'gious function. \\ hen he receives the testants, of consorts of different dénomm
ât 3 p. m. The procession will leave the 1 inç ex officio, or by the crown, according consent ot the parties and gives it authen- ati0ns as well as those of the same creed, 
residence of Mrs. Schofield at Avonmore } to certain laws enacted by the legislative 10 or-c by entering it on the registers. ddiat in order to have the marriage con
st 1 o’clock. | power. This authority is not here given UI‘pÇr the authority given him by law, he 8jdered as celebrated publicly, it is suffi-

I in the code nor in the laws preceding it t uihls purely ministerial functions which clent that lt be made by 8uch public offi-
Mrs Burtt. so far back as the conquest. mus e entrusted to him by the civil cer under the authority of a license from

. j “As all judicial authority disappears with Power. 1 here can hardly be any question the crown wblcb l8 sufficient for all mar
Xew Jerusalem, N B.. Feb. 19-The tbe cbange Gf allegiance it would be use- 88 to the nature of the authority exer- riage8 then without any dispensations, if 

death occurred on Friday of Mrs. Burtt lpga to g0 beyond the cession, to see what cll^d by those officers. tbe validity of the act is simply considér
ât the home of her brother. W. A. ; wa8 the jurisdiction of the tpshops in It is certainly not for fault or negli- ed and entered in the public register The
Machum She was an invalid for a num- 8uch matters. or what was the officiality, gence in the performance of their religious deduction that the law dxes the Catholic
ber of year's and was a great sufferer at ■ UI)der thc old French law. " duties that articles in the law stipulate idea o{ the formalitv and celebration of
the last, death being caused by heart dis-, After stating that this question is now penalties against them, and, willing or marliages for Catholics and another for 
ease. One son. Charles, is left: also four hard]y contested and referring to judg- not, they have had to remain under the ev body ej9e djd not seem to him to be
brothers, John C„ of St. Mary's (N. B.), ments 0f tbe COUrt of review rendered in 1 direct and absolute control of the law to joglcai
and James, of Boston (Miss ); George and the 8ame 8en8e the judge quotes the fol-, preserve the privilege of tins civil function j Judge charbonneau, contended that the
W A,, of Polleyhurst (V B.), and three lowin SUmmary cf principles governing the which they claim They are, as mentioned, yict_ 14.15 wiped out with one stroke, any
çstors, Mrs J^ C. Johnson of Brown s matter „ Uid down by Justice Cnzneau I m the report of the codifiers, civil officers.,^ rei,gion in Canada and with it natur- 
Ilats (N. B), Mrs. George A A allis and in a case Df J^a Rue vs. Burgess : '..T| . , ally the civil effect of its laws. Thus was
Mrs. James McKinney,of this place. Inter- „Tbis marrlage. 0r. if you prefer it, this This authority, the code says with ! rved for j, tbe liberty of worship, 
ment will take place on Monday at the contract, has no other existence but that | wffich they are invested, is found and_ jud t tben concludes: 
family burying lot. Rev. Mr. P.ttenron ; ÿ it b the human law. Civil justice should be found in the law on manrages. ..per30nall d don-t think the Roman 
will conduct the services. | adjudicates as to its validity. The action ^larr age ,s an act ° the civil state, L tion' ever intended the Ne Temere (

of the civil courts as to said marnage is wh ch must be entered m th<: register of the | decaeeBto have a civil effect. It applies to
James M. Blaine. perfectly independent of all other authori- -, ! , - , . e aK 1 e 1 ,an< Roman Catholics only. As for the arch-,

1 antVinrifipR ’’ ueatn, with which it constitutes the three , . irc . 1 . , „ .Thursday, Feb. 22. I t>es even rebgiow authont.es essential acts of human life. For the pres- blsbops "^fication ,t has the same effect
The news that James McMillan Blame, ! The learned judge “ld J„fwhat ent case, the marnage being attacked as but n0‘ more than the decree, upon which

paying teller in the dominion government decree has therefo e g 1 clandestine and for want of competency. : 18 .>ased' 14 simp > dec ares that 1,0
saving bank, had passed away yesterday ever. It would ilot even be ol any use as we mU8t ,ook for the Juri8diction of this La‘!lollc marrla8ti ceremony was perform-

111 r n n III00 mornmg caused much regret amongst num- proof of one of tha 1 . , , o{ a | court to pronounce its nullity in the civil ed„
Mr Burditt spoke again saying that the WH IN A erous acquaintances in the city, by whom establish a case n g au-1 code- Th« on,y °ne which gives authority Jhe formal judgment follows:

committee was not asking for a town mak- IlLUUlllUU he was well liked and respected. His document to what ,tha anY a | on the matter. The article dealing with ! Basing itself on the motives above giv-
. crViPTriP hut a town nlannine scheme. death occurred after an illness of about thontative value or in , i marriage reads as follows | en m detail, the court annuls the judgment
There need be no great expemture of pub ! -------------- four months, at the home of his mother-in- glven under oath by an exper t “ 'Every marriage which has not been °f March 23, 1911, declares the marriage
l.c money, and. in fact, a great amount Secord-Mclntyre. law, Mrs. A. A. Mabee, 168 Metcalf street, ; ter. therefore conclude that the contracted openly nor solemnized before a cioutorf^lebrated on ^Jffiy

bp saved within a few years bv hav- and was caused by cancer of the stomach. | ”e should tneit , competent officer, may be contracted by Lioutare celebrated on July is, i»us, betoretoe theburmeruTan made at the first T v Wednesday, Feb. 21. Mr. Blame was a son of Colonel Blame first part of the Laurendeau judgment con- th i them8elvea and fay all thosc tbe Rev. William l.mberlake upon produc-
A toooerabhical survey was first needed b?,.tbe Cathedral yesterday morning the - of this city, and was in his 37th year. He firming the ecclesias ica „ , , who have an existing and actual interest, Tion of a license dated July 9, 1908, good

the streets and roads could then be laid ! ”eddlng of -Tohn Record to Miss Agnes nad been twice married. His second wife , founded in law and la marriage aavln8 the rl8ht o{ the court to decide ac- ,aad vabd, declares that the decree pro-
the streets ana roaas coula tee McIntyre took place in the presence of was a daughter of Mrs Mabee I concerning the civil effect of the marriage cord;n t tbe circumstances ' : claimed by the congregation of the coun-TdLe wTrrregardTo ecZmwIl t1™,-^mnds. Rev. A. W. Meahan , Be^dt his ^fe and fath^' he is sur- | was unfounded as to facts and was also ° ,d^ ^“art w“LtTvea the court «1 of the Roman Catholic church on Aug- 

laving of water and sewerace pines to °^lclatfc^ at wedding, which was vived by two children, James and Norah, unfounded m la^ since e m< g such extensive direction should apply only 1 ust 2, 190/ beginning with these words :
wh ch In th eo^i J on ZotodP refer aU “>lemn“ed at 8 °’cl°ck' and one sister, Mrs. Edward Walker, of not' been annulled or declared null either to mch facta M „ constltute [s 0i'Ne Temere mirentuur,' has no civil effect
r n J nP n r a-ho ZrT nrenanng to Zr McP K r • this city. The funeral will take place to- by the religious authority, which was not chrfl gtatuteBj are r0^petent to solemnize ! on said marriage, that the decree of the
wSinddinv lots P P K McCabe-Camer. morrow with services at 2 o'clock at the : competent, or by the court of whom this marriagea but none of the 0fficers thus archbishop of the diocese of Montreal dat-
ket b ildng lots. Wednesday Feb 21 home of Mrs. Mabee. i had not been asked This would justify authorizcd can be compelled to solemnize : ed November 12, 1909 produced in this

In Trinity church yestetoav’ afternoon --------- ithe “«mg aside of the judgment and the a marnage to which any impednnent ex- case, by the plaintiff, 1ms no judicial ef-
TW ,b., a, a=. JjE-jpg-Ogj M,C.W„d Miss Mb» lasbeUft Oeikle. %'“*ST—* »•*- SVSSi."^ , KTàSÏÆ

phical suri ey was required and spoke Bolemniz$d ReT ’ R . . ™ Newcastle, Feb. 21—The community was mand of the defendant opposant, and of cbureb> to which he belongs. opposant es qualité, as to the other con-
strongly of the great need for a proper officiating The bride wore Lailnr ahocked to learn Tuesday of the death un- the tierse opposant, to declare the mar- "Article 42 indicates what are those ' elusions therein taken, each party paying
system of land registration. He 861(1 ^ ^ trevelUng suit of navv bh° and ' der tra6lc circumstances of Miss Isabella nage valid, force the court to decide on (orms to be kept in dupllcate Articlea 47 his own costs from the date of the two

me would come when some act on m this hat wjth wi]low ' , * Geikie. While returning to her home on the whole merits of the case, notwithstand- and 4g] tbose under which thev must be , inscriptions of the defendant opposant and The beautiful gold lace and trii
direction would to; an absolute necessity as xjccabe left on thJ Onehec" -mr d Tleasant street about 10.15 o'clock. She ing the insufficiency of the conclusions of endorsed by the prothonatary and exclu- of the tierce opposant es qualité respec- s0 much worn at present tarnish
the present confusion and searching for | the bride's m^.er .t SLn va8 «tricken with heart failure and fell to the declarations " sively civil officer. Article 63 says: lively December 5, 1911.” ML. They can be cleaned by .he
titles was a great nuisance and a ^ on , Alb - countv 6 B 8 ’ ; the street. Some time later she was dis- Then came the mam point at issue, and “ The marnage is solemnized at the The judgment was awaited by a large 0f powdered rock ammonia. Reduc- t
the community. The occupation of lots . 7- (covered by Henry McLean. Miss Geikie the judge said:— place of the domicile of one or other of number of lawyers who for over an hour j rock ammonia to a powder and apply "
could easily be checked as the topographic- White-Ellsworth. |»was a dressmaker and lived with her sister ‘‘The question in this case is to know parties. If solemnized elsewhere, the and twenty minutes listened most carefully L 80ft brush or flannel cloth. It •
al aunrey was being made. With regard to , Mary. She was a daughter of the late whether two Catholics, presenting a license person officiating is obliged to verify and : to the reading of the bulky document, ex- ; tarnished allow trimming to lie wi;>t : •
the financial aspect, he agreed with the Woodstock N. B., Feb. 21—(Special)—1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Geikie, was well and from the crown, which dispenses with pre- ascertain the identity of the parties.’ ; pressions of approval or disapproval being jn the powder for several days,
county secretary that the thinly settled Miss Rheta Ellsworth, only daughter of favorably known and there is great regret vious publications such as banns, can “That is all that concerns marriage prop- visible on many faces at certain moments. |,|rt~' "
portions of the parishes which would re- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ellsworth, was unit- over her death. , validly be married before the minister of a er ag regards the competency of the offi-, Not a word was added to the reading of TXT A TTJB
main agricultural must not bear any por- ed in marriage at 6.30 this morning, at I ---------------- > »-------- ------ Protestant sect or must be united by the Cer, whether from those articles is evi- | the text of the judgment and of all the L/KAIxio
tion of the expenses of the carrying out the home of the bride’s parents, to Ralph I To prevent the bedclothes pulling out ' cure of their parish. After previous pub- dently not of special, respective and ex- ' members of the bar present in the court
of the town planning scheme. The section White, of St. John. The Rev. F. S. Todd from the foot of the bed and leaving the lication of said parish or dispensation by | elusive jurisdiction, but a general jurisdic- ' room, G. V. Cousins and Arnold Wain
in Simonds included in the plan must be officiated. The bride was attired in a be- ' feet cold take half an old sheet put one the Catholic religious authorities; in a i tion, common to all the officials and con- wright became the centre of a ring, re
defined and the property in that district coining traveling suit. Very many hand-1 end or half of it under the foot of the ! word is the respective jurisdiction or con- j current. | ceiving many congratulations. The attor-
bear all the coat, and the- same in Lanças- seme presents were received by the bride, | mattress and let the other half hang over current jurisdiction of all officers authoriz- “As regards the place where the mar- j neys of Mrs. Hebert made the following

including one from the members of the j the footboard while you spread the sheets 1 ed to keep the civil registers and can the j riage must be celebrated, the last article statement for publication :
Coun. Shillington and others said- they United Baptist church choir, of which she | and blankets as usual ; but before putting ; crown license dispense with the publication | quoted shows that it could be celebrated I ‘‘The judgment is the vindication of the

would have no further objection if this was a member. The groom’s present to the pn the spread bring the other part of the of banns for Catholics as well as the other elsewhere, than at the domicile of parties j law of the province of Quebec, especially
provision was made and the county secre- bride was a substantial check. They leave ! half sheet up over the clothes as far as religious denominations. that in case officials are obliged to ascei> I concerning this case and the Ne Temere
tary Hid not offer any further opposition on the morning train for their home in i it will come, then put on the spread. It J “As in the present case, no bad fait’n ! taintain identity of the parties, which in ; decree." <
to the act, but asked what practical plan St. John. Among the out of town guests j will, take more than an ordinary amount can be charged against the defendant, j the opinion of this court, again clearly I L. J. Lefebvre, the attorney of Eugene
there was for raising the amount necessary were Mr. and Mrs. Dixon, of Chatham I of kicking on the part of the most vigor- | since none was fqund, and she can be pre-, shows that marriage must not necessarily Hebert, the plaintiff, in the application for
for the making of the topographical survey and Mrs. Alfred Lindow, of St. Stephen. oue boy to tear the clothes loose. turned in good faith; and as the marriage be celebrated by the cure of the parish of annulment of marriage, declared;

Clin FUTURE; PROVISION
FOR TOWN PLANKING Judge Charbonneau Reverses lower Court’s De

cision Upholding Catholic Church’s Annulment 
of the Union—Justice Holds That Anyone Au
thorized by the Civil Authorities to Perform 
the Marriage Ceremony Can Tie the Marital 
Knot Securely, No Matter What Their Religions

Patrick J. McNulty.
Boston, Feb. 19—Patrick J. McNulty,

Another Forward Step Taken Yesterday at Important Meet- TZ
ing of Committees from City and. County Councils and ^ fi^LacB™r=rewenagea:rtv™ 
Board of Trade—Feeling Strong for Proper Planning!£* L£eon boH!
Regulations—Committee to Report on the NecessaryÆïÆthTUt3
p. , business on the Charles River, the sceneUianges. of his early successes, and was in this

___________  business until his last illness. He was
eeyenty-eight years old and internationally 

this year as there was no provision for it prominent as an oarsman. He was born 
in the estimates. in Ireland, but lived a great deal of his

The .recorder suggested a short term life in St. John, 
loan, the re payment to be divided over 
five years. The county secretary agreed to 
secure an estimate of the cost of the work 
from a reliable engineer.

Public Benefit.

tiie

now. the judgment handed just n \ 
vindication of our code and our 
law.”

Archbishop Bruchési, when told l „ 
finding, said: “I cannot discuss it. \\ 
see my position in a matter of this kind.
It is impossible for me to gjye out a staty- / 
ment.”

Bishop Farthing says that the judgment 
is a most important one. but he is not pre
pared to offer any criticism on it until he 
has had an opportunity of carefully reauing 
the full judgment.

!

Are.
Wednesday, Feb. 21.

A glowing picture of the future of St. 
John was drawn bv T. H. Estabrooks at 
the joint meeting of the town planning 
committee of the board of trade and 
county and city councils at city hall, yes
terday afternoon. ‘The county members 
may smile,” said Mr. Eetabrpoks, “when 
the suggestion is made that the portions 
of Simonds and Lancaster where develop
ment is going on may soon be a part of 
the, city, but they must admit that the 
parishes, or part of them, will some day 
become a part of St. John, and I can see 
the city stretching from Kennebecasis on 
one side to the Manawagonish Road on 
the other.”

Mr. Estabrooks also expressed the opin
ion at the meeting that St. John possessed 
more natural beauty than any city on the 
continent which he had visited and said 
that the expansion should be made to con
form to a plan accentuating the beauties 
already existing so that the city’s reputa
tion in this respect might be further en
hanced.

;

Montreal, Feb. 22—Mr. Justice Charbon-

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 
CONGRESS AT TORONTO

|

L

Toronto, Feb. 17—The meetings of the 
National Temperance Congress whi n wer-- 
being held here during this week closed 
last evening.

The whole congress was a decided suc
cess and was undoubtedly the most im
portant temperance meeting ever held i. 
Canada. All of the services were helpful 
and inspiring.

The addresses delivered at the opening 
meeting on Tuesday evening by Rev. W. 
G. W. Fortune, of Alberta ; Joseph Gib 
son and F. S. Spence were interesting and 
instructive.

Wednesday afternoon was taken up 
largely with the roll call of the provinces. 
Rev. Dr. D. Spencer reported for British 
Columbia; Professor Raymond for Sas
katchewan ; Rev. W. G. W. Fortune for 
Alberta; Dr. Rose, for Manitoba; Joseph 
Gibson, for Ontario; John H. Roberts, for 
Quebec; E. N. Stockford, for New Bruns
wick; Rev. H. R. Grant, for Nova Scotia, 
and George E. Full for Prince Edward Is 
land.

:

Topographical Survey.
The meeting yesterday was a most im

portant one and although some difference 
of opinion was expressed at the beginning, 
an agreement was reached that the bill as 
prepared by the board of trade committee 
should be amended to meet the views of 
the county members and the provincial 
government be asked to father the meas
ure as a general act applicable to every 
part, of the province.

In order to give the commission created 
by the act to control the laying out of 
lots and streets something to work on in 
giving their decisions, it was agreed that 
the first requirement would be the making 
of a topographical survey of the city and 
vicinity and if possible this will be done 
this year. A land registration scheme or 
the listing of the ownership of the proper
ties mapped out on the topographical sur
vey was also suggested by the recorder and 
may be carired out in connection with the 
survey.

Aid. G. H. Green, chairman of the com 
mittee I’om the city council, presided at 
the meeting and there were present Re
corder Baxter, Aldermen Codner, Wigmore 
and Keirstead, representing the city coun
cil; Councillors Golding, Bryant, Long and 
Shillington, representing the parishes of 
Lancaster and Simonds ; County Secretary 
Kelley, W. F. Burditt, T. H. Estabrooks 
and R. H. Bruce, representing the town 
planning committee of the board of trade.

Mr. Burditt submitted the bill prepared 
with the English act as a basis arid spoke 
of the principles of the town planning 
scheme.

The recorder said it was almost neces
sary to have the act made a government 
measure to have it go through at this late 
date. He thought it should apply to every 
municipality in the province.

He did not approve of the governor-in- 
council as the supervising board but pre- 
fered the public utilities commission.

County Secretary Kelley said the finan
cial aspect appealed to the county mem
bers. Under the act the proposed commis
sion was given very wide powers, enabling 
them to propose a staggering burden of 
taxation on the parishes. While the act 
was theoretically perfect he thought it was 
not practicable at present and too drastic 
for what was required. He had the assur
ance of an eminent English lawyer who 
was in the city yesterday, that the Eng
lish act was applied only in a few cases 
in cities with congested districts and not 
to the planning of town sites. He favored 
the amendment of the Highway Act giving 
the highway boards of the parishes author
ity to pass on the laying out of roads or 
streets with a limited power of taxation 
after the highway board, county secretary 
and the provincial commissioner of public 
works had agreed on the plans as filed be
fore them.

It would be some years before the water 
and sewerage would be required and by 
that time the towns might be incorporated 
and could deal with the problems as they 
came up.

The recorder said it was plain there 
should be some provision that a private 
land owner should not be allowed to lay 
out a road of any width or in any direc
tion he pleased without regard to tbe sur- 
i ounding property. There was certainly 
something . in the act which looked to
wards compensation for the landowner in 
case his property was required for public 
purposes, but it could be provided that 
the land be set aside for streets and roads 
but not paid for until used.

Mr. Burditt’s Explanation.

I

;

■

LOCAL NEWS
Joseph Read.

Correspondents wno send letters 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 
end who wish to have them return
ed if they are not printed, must 
lend stamps for return postage.

Moncton, Feb. 20—(Special)—Joseph
Read, aged about seventy, an employe of , 
the stores department of the I. C. R. : that when they asked their withdrawal 
died on Monday evening at the home of ! Liât ended the case, that they desisted 
George A. Wilson in Archibald street. He ! from the suit and the lady won, and 
had been ill only since Wednesday last. | there could be no hearing of evidence af- 
Death was due to heart trouble. He was ter that. \\ hen the judge admitted the 
a native of Baie Verte and leaves no fam- j evidence under reserve, they abruptly left 
ily. His wife died about a year ago. He the court room and the case for the hus- 
leaves a sister, Mrs. Silliker of Middle jband, that is, that the marriage of a 
Sackville, and a brother, William Read Catholic not performed by a priest was il- 
of Port Elgin. The body was taken to | legal was never presented to the court, 
his old home in the eastern end of the ! Both were Catholics and born into that 
county for interment this morning.

Attorneys for. the husband

B

The report from every province showed 
signs of progress in the temperance cause 

The best day of the whole congress was 
Thursday. After the opening exercises 
were over John H. Roberts, of Montreal, 
delivered an able address on Nation-Wide 
Educational Work. A discussion followed. 
The discussion was opened with an ad
dress by Rev. R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt 
(N. B.) The next address was delivered 
by Rev. H. R. Grant, of New Glasgow 

;, on the subject National Legisla- 
The discussion on this subject was

The Bangor Commercial Calais corre
spondent writes: A party of engineers are 
taking soundings and surveying in the C. 
P. R. dock at St. Stephen and rumor has 
it that a new wharf is to be built there 
at an early date by the railway people.

A business deal was transacted on Tues
day whereby the Newville Lumber Co. 
have agreed to take over about 6,000 acres 
of the lumber lands of H. W. McKenna. 
When the transaction is completed, this 
will rank the Newville Lumber Co. among 
the largest holders of lumber areas in 
eastern Canada.

Mrs. Lucy Lyade Hartt.

(N. S.)

led by F. S. Spence, of Toronto. Both 
discussions were very helpful.

After a number of reports had been 
dealt with the morning session closed.

The afternoon of Thursday was devoted 
chiefly to the work of the province vi 
Ontario.

The public mass meeting on Thursday 
evening was one that will not soon be for
gotten by all who were present. Stirring 
addresses were delivered by Dr. Parley 
Baker, national 
Anti-Saloon League of the United States 
by George E. Full, of Charlottetown (P. 
E. I.); by Rev. H. R. Grant, of New 
Glasgow (N. 8.), and by Dr. D. Spencer, 
of British Columbia.

The address of Dr. Baker was particn- 
For about an hour Mr. Baker

which gives the essential elements of that 
contract, the same well fixed intention to 
exclude the difference of religion from any 
law regarding the jurisdiction of the otii-

The C. P. R. bas completed arrange
ments for an agricultural special Train 
which will convey af party of lecturers 
and demonstrators through Ontario from 
Feb. 25 to Mar. 16. Some of the officials of 
the New Brunswick department of agri
culture are expected to take the trip and 
in June the same tram will be sent through 
New Brunswick.

“In this case the intervention of the 
religious authority in the matter was made 
because of the rule of the Ne Temere de
cree. which decree is the sole motive of the superintendent of the

The February issue of Construction, pub
lished in Toronto, noting the marked pros
perity prevailing throughout the dominion, 
gives the comparative figures for thirty- 
one cities where building permits were is
sued as $128,765,901 as against $96,701,149 
in the previous year. This, it points'out, 
is equivalent to an average gain of 32 per 
cent. Speaking of the maritime provinces, 
it says: “In the maritime district, Sydney 
and St. John are ahead by a margin of 
42 and 8 per cent in order named. Halifax, 
however, is behind, the loss noted being 
19 per cent. It is regrettable that so few 
eastern cities are represented in the list, 
as it is definitely known that Campbellton 
and a large number of other places wit
ness the heaviest operations in their 
career.”

:

Mrs. Jane Gregg.

larly good, 
held his audience as spell-bound.

The addresses were interspersed with
music.

The meetings on Friday were devoted 
largely to routine business.

The president of the Dominion Alliaru ■ 
for the ensuing year is F. S. Spence. 
Toronto.

Rev. H. E. Thomas and J. Willard 
Smith, both of St. John, are the vice- 
presidents for New Brunswick, and Rev 
R. H. Stavert, of Harcourt, and Rev. G. 
A. Lawson, of Moncton, are the members 
of the executive committee for New 
Brunswick.

The collections taken and the money 
pledged during the convention amounted, 
to $964.

In the course 
Spence, the new president, intends maV.n.g 
a topr of the maritime provinces in *lie 
interests of the temperance work.

A joint meeting of the aids to naviga
tion committee of the board of trade and 
the ferry committee was held at city hall 
Monday afternoon to consider further 
steps with' regard to securing the exten
sion of the breakwater to Partridge Isl
and to prevent the roll on the harbor. 
Aid. H. G. Smith, as the chairman, read 
a letter from Hon. J. D. Hazen in which 
the minister of marine promised bis as
sistance in furthering any move in the in
terests of the port of St. John and agree
ing to meet the members of the commit
tee at any time they might name. There 
was some discussion as to the practicabil
ity of the proposed extension and the 
meeting was adjourned to secure the re
port and recommendation of the city en
gineer in the project, the matter having 
come up through the report from the ferry 
superintendent.

of a few months Mr

SUM STANLEY PICKS- 
UP FAIRWAY BUOY

Yarmouth, N. S., Feb. 22—(Special)—T t 
government steamer Stanley arrived in j 
with the Fairway buoy, which she pick- ! 
up off Green Island. She left this mon . * 
for LaHave.

ST, JOHN’S PROSPECTS
(United Empire, London '.

The forward movement in St. John and 
in the province of New Brunswick prom
ises to assume large proportions in t

decidedspring. In St. John there is a 
improvement in real estate, and a nota 
increase in the number of real estate dv 

Some recent statements made ak 
the profit in the turnover of proper! - 
reads like a chapter from the history : 
a western town. As the range of val 

however, very low at the beginn 
of this movement, it cannot be descri:

boom but rather as a legitimate de
velopment, rapidly assuming large proyi-

Makes It Clear.

HAYWARD—On Feb. 22, Gordon H - 
vey, aged five months, infant son of YN l* 
liant H. and Alice P. Hayward.

PITT—The death occurred on Mom! y, 
the 19th instant, of William Jedediah L 
at his home in Greenwich, Kings com 
after a lingering illness. He was 79 y< 
of age. He is survived by his wife, 

and two daughters; also one br

ter.

and three sisters.
BLAINE—In this city, on Feb. 21, Ju *«• 

McM. Blaine, aged 37 yekrs.>r
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